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Support Him Only if He 
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and Coalition
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i ¥ Will Intervene if Lines Fail 
in Combatting Bone Dry 
Regulations—Cunarder on 
the Way With Customary 
Stock—St. Lawrence Ben
efits. ■

S: Believed He Will Refuse to 
Meet Their Wishes—Name 
Derby or Bonar Law as 
Possible Successor— In
terest Keen in Chamber- 
lain Speech Today.

:: .
Four Factors Which Entered 

Into Situation, Making the 
Armistice With the Turks 
Possible — Ultimatum in 
His Pocket as He Spoke 
the Final Word.

HUM MEETING Former Too Good, Says 
Boxing Commission 

Chairman

W-
A

Who resigned as operating head of 
the Canadian National system.

IPeace Conference May Last 
Two or Three Months

13. — AustenBirmingham, Oct.
Chamberlain, the government leader, 
addressing the Midland Conservative

position to Austen Chamberlain s con- added. I h . _v He cials here, however, express the opin-

i s&srAE?-.nn ppmin u/EAK infiri"‘sss*,m 1= e’"“‘
Premier Lloyd George and the coali- tionT^âmberlain’s declaration In IIIL uKUUl WlAIV It is understood the government takes'"Si,.,„nd.this„ wrt,d„ .:rV,h,r.»s VIL UIVUUI m-nii ,,
been In close agreement with Lloyd would fight for the coalition and that Breafc m the New Jersey vene in the event of the failur of

t' 1Z, Stock in Wall Street— .. u.^
«£ STSS Brisk in Montreal. '°r Y°'k

escape his share of the responsibility unionist allies. The speaker defended ________ with no liquor on board.
lowed*6 — WHiCh ha8'betn f01' New York, Oct. 13—(10.30)—Strength

Mr' Chamberlain is represented as he defended the government’s foreign 0f Standard Railroad “d Mexican Oil carrying her customary stores of al-
being convinced that continuance of the policy on the ground that it had pre- shares and weakness of the Standard coholic beverages
coalition is not only desirable but in-.vented the war in Asia Minor from Oil group featured today s irregular | “We know nothing al»ut a test 
evitable as no party is likely to emerge spreading into Europe. opening of the stock market. The ad- m the U. S. «on the Daugherty decis

in eleeti™ with an indetxmdent ^ g vance in rails was led by Chicago and, ion» said an official at the Cunard line
Moreorerit is said that he. DOES NOT KNOW Northwestern and Missouri Pacific, cffi’es at LlvcrpooL

would fii anv case refuse tcOead the ABOUT ELECTION. each of which were up a point, while Washington, uct. 13—In an order
oartv against his colleagues in the “j do not know when the election Mexican Petroleum, up four and the promulgating tentative regulations for&t, with whom he ha! no political M ££ continued Mr. Chamber- Pan-American issues up 1M to J, Enforcement of the Daugherty bone dry
disagreement and for whom he cher- laj^ “but when it does come, the new stood oht in the oil group. Tlie sharp prohibition ruhng, the bureau of m-
tehed close personal friendship. This houL; of commons wiU be very differ- break in Btandard Oil of New Jerrey t,roal revenue has announced that U.
being so Conservatives say, he must ent from the present house. IT the 8,600 shares of which were sold , 6 g. ships which voluntarily nad surren-
quit his leadership, for they have done labor party obtains a majority it will to 230 as compared with the dered their stocks of liquor in Amen-
with Lloyd George and all his poll- be the responsibility of those contribut- of 2361-* ^„^r.tment over the can Ports w0"ld ** permitted to take

tag to that result, because they could speculative d.sappointment over the ^ stocks aboard again provided they
J t-v. a broad view of their res- fact that the *00 per cent, stock saiUn„ prior to Oct 1*.^Umtles at a moment of national dividend Involved no increase to the faience. .
Eer At an election union should present rate of ash payments. Montreal, Oct. 13-An increase in
b“^r first consideration” ^tiifomla dropped the number of large ocean passenger

hr. Chamberlain declared that with- ^^e^^ WLhour. $>>-rs using the St ^r^ct route 
in the last few weeks the threat of di- Jto7ksweVT strong in response to in- 1 to this port is indicated bythe
rcct action had been raised agato „“aed prices, American and Manati announcement here by the Wte

“I do not pretend to say in what cir- ««sea pr ce ^ & American Star Dominion line that the S. S. Doric
cumstances and conditions the co-oper- p^ïL- broke 2 3?4 and weakness also sister ship of the Regina, will make the
atiob between ourselves and our present ^‘^d ta F.nmus Players, Inter- early May 1923 sailing to Montreal and
allies can best be obtained in a new National Lead, Bald- i will thereafter be placed permanently
parliament,” he declared. T do say, ° . UrJ-on Pacjfic, National Bis- ; on tms route,
with all the earnestness of a great con- y g Akoboi and Studebakcr
viction, “that union should be of first “ £ gtr 
consideration, union in the face of the 
common foe. If the advice given me on 
such subjects is not wholly and abso- 
luteiy wrong—and for myself, I am 
convinced that it is right-there will be 
no possibility in a new parliament of 
my government carrying on except by 
a coalition drawn from more than one 
party.” ____

Billy Miske and Tom Gib
bons in Fifteen Rounds 
Tonight — Next Schooner 
Race to be Tomorrow — 
Late News of Sport.

;-*v.

Constantinople, Oct. 18—Allied cir
cles today unite in giving Lieut.-Gen. 
Harington warmest praise for his skill
full handling of the difficult armistice 
negotiations. He had received from the 
British cabinet permission to employ 
the fullest military measures to bring 
the belligerents to terms, but despite 
strong pressure from some of his own 
officers and continued importunities 
from broad, he referred to countenance 
resort to arms and placed all his faith

Allies Want Neutral City as 
Place of Assembly, Object 
to Smyrna or Constantino
ple— Dominions May be 
Represented.

(Canadian Press Cable) ,
New York, Oct. 13—The bout between 

Pancho Villa, U. S. flyweight champ
ion, and Frank Mason of Fort Wayne,
• nd., scheduled for Oct. 20, has been or
dered cancelled by Chairman Muldoon 
of the state boxing commission, on 
the ground that Mason is thoroughly 
outclassed by Villa.

New York, Oct. 13—Billy Miske and 
Tom Gibbons, both of St. Paul, light 
heavyweights, will meet in a liftmen 
round bout at Madison Square Garden 
tonight.

In their three previous bouts, Gib
bons was the favorite. Their last en
counter, three years ago in Milwaukee, 
was a draw. Since that bout Miske 
has stopped twelve out of fifteen of his 
opponents. Gibbons lost his first de
cision in several years when he recently 
met Harry Greb here.

The semi-final will bring together 
Tommy Robson and Jimmy Darcy, 
middleweights, in a twelve round bout. 
The Schooners.

Gloucester, Mass, Oct. 13—The crack 
schooners of the fishing fleet lay idle to
day. Tomorrow skipper and crew of 
the Henry Ford will try to duplicate 
their victory of yesterday. Postpone
ment of the second race until Saturday 
resulted from the accident to the Eiüa- 
beth Howard yesterday.

Chicago, Oct. 18—Chicago Nationals 
and Americans, with two games each 
won in the city series, were assured of 
anything but baseball weather today 
for the fifth game at National league 
Pork. The White Sox evened the ser
ies yesterday by a 4 to 3 victory on 
their home field.

The players’ share of the first four 
games, the only ones in which they have 
a financial Interest, was announced as 
$24,511.41 out of the total receipts of 
$48,061.69. The total attendance of the 
first four games was 60,193. v.

Pensions Also — Decision in 
Matter of Employes Who 
Struck in 1910.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Constantinople, Oct. 13—Lieut. Gen. 

Sir Chas. Harington, the British 
mander in chief here, will press the al
lied powers for an early convening of 
the peace conference which he believes 
will be the most important council of 
world powers since Versailles.

It is expected that the deliberations 
will require from two to three months 
at least as the questions for decision 
are of the wjdest importance, includ- 

* tag the vital interests of Europe and 
*lll likely involve many matters en
tirely outside the Near East.

The allied authorities here will op
pose the selection of Smyrna or Con
stantinople for the meeting of the 
ference. Major Gen. Sir Frederick B. 
Maurice, discussing this subject said:— 
“It is imperative that a neutral city be 
chosen. Smyrna and Constantinople 
are impossible on account of the at
mosphere of hostility, intrigue end 
racial and religious animosities which 
would surround the delegates.”
May Remove Patriarchate.

Constantinople, Oct. 13—The Greek 
patriarchate will be moved from Con
stantinople to Mount Athos unless ef
fective guarantees for the safety of the 
Christian population are given by the 
forthcoming Near East peace confer- 

This announcement is contain
ed in telegrams sent by a mixed coun
cil of the Greek hierarchy to the for
eign ministers of the allied 
ments, demanding protection.

Meanwhile the authorities are pro
ceeding with provisional plans to estab
lish the seat of the spiritual head of 
the church on the slopes of the “Holy 
Mountain” which is situated on the 
Chalcedon peninsula, about eighty 
milçs southeast of Saloniki.
DOMINIONS AT 
*THE CONFERENCE?

com-
in an appeal to reason.

When the Mudania conference seemed 
headed for the rocks, he addressed to 
Ismet Pasha, the Nationalist representa
tive, a stern warning, declaring that 
Great Britain was nearing the end of 
her patience. When he spoke he car
ried in his pocket two ultimatums, 
either of which meant war; one de
manded immediate acceptance of the 
allied terms on Thrace, the other de
manded that the Turks withdraw at 
Chanak.

“I was prepared to use them as a 
and the time seemed to 

General Harington in-

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Oct. 18—It has been an

nounced that the pension and seniority 
rights of Grand Trunk Railway em
ployes, comprising conductors, trainmen 
and yardmen, who took part in the rail
road strike of 1910, are to be restored. 
The news was- communicated to the 

by John Maloney, chairman of the 
Brotherhood, of Railway Trainmen, and 
Thomas Todd, chairman of the Order 
of Railway Conductors.

When the men returned to work 
after the strike in question, it was, they 
have long contended, with the under
standing that the conditions under 
which they resumed work included the 
restoration of their pension and senior
ity rights. The brotherhood chairman, 
in making the announcement, told the 
men that W. D. Robb, the new vice- 
president and general manager-of the 
Grand Trunk, was of the opinion that 
there had been a misunderstanding, 
and that he therefore had ordered the 
restoration of the rights lost during the

The decision of Mr. Robb affects ap
proximately 1,200 men.

case

men
con-

last weapon, 
have come, 
formed the Associated Press. I de- 
tided not to remove them from my poc
ket until I had tried persuasion once 
more. I told Ismet that England had 
said her last word, had made her last 
concession. He saw me fingering the 
ultimatum in my pocket and asked: Is 
it really your final word? I replied
^Somehow his bellicose air changed, 
he softened Into an attitude of com- 
promise and conciliation. Then the 
tide changed and peace appeared on the 
horixen for the first time.

“Only the officers and soldiers In the 
Chanak and other areas, who suffered 
silently many taunts and embarrass
ments from the Nationalist troops, 
know how near was the first shot, wh‘" 
might have set the whole Near East 
aflame.
Factors, to the Situation.

“Four factors made the armistice 
possible. First, the allied powers spoke 
with a united voice. The Turks had 
hoped to divide France against Eng
land and get what they desired out of
the quarrel. ,

Second, the prompt action of the 
British government in sending rein
forcements. It was a remarkable 
achievement to collect within the brief 
period of three weeks from peace time 
resources such an impressive force con
sisting of 100 warships, 40,000 land 
troops, scores of airplanes and many of 
our biggest guns, and this enabled us 
to speak with vigor and firmness to the 
Nationalists, who finally realised that 
we had ample means to enforce our de
cisions.

ties.
The Morning Post, mouthpiece of 

the more extreme tories, cites this view 
baldly in an editorial today. Mr. 
Chamberlain, it says, is putting loyalty 
to the premier before loyalty to lut. 
party, and he cannot hontinue his ad
herence to Lloyd George without re
signing the leadership.

The newspaper admits that the 
resignation of Mn Chamberlain would 
seriously injure the Conservatives, but 
says the party finds it more and more 
difficult to confide in his political ln-

Transference of the leadership to 
Lord Derby or Andrew Bonar Law is 
much discussed. Lord Derby is said 
to be determined to discontinue “Is 
support of the coalition, but declines 
either to Confirm or deny the report. 
Mr. Law is also credited with inten
tion to oppose another coalition gov- 
eÂiment.

The key to the whole situation, ac- 
ohservers. is Mr

ence.

The strike of 1910 resulted from the 
trainmen’s demands for Increased wases- 
proportionate with those paid on otheç 
Canadian lines. This led to a hoard 
of conciliation being formed, resulting 
in the usual majority and minority re
ports. The former recommended a 
gradual increase in pay until the stand
ard of the C. P. R- was reached with 
standardization of working conditions, 
with pay according to mileage No 
satisfactory arrangement could be ar
rived at and the strike began July 18, 
lasting until August 2, 1910. The: 4,500 
nien on strike were notified that if they 

return to work they

govern-

one of eraNoon Report.
New York, Oct. 18—Despite the 

acute weakness of Standard Oil shares,
New Jersey dropped to 210Vs, or near- 
ly seventeen points below yesterdays 
close, prices in the general list contin
ued upward. Except in the Standard 
Oil shares, there was a noticeable ab
sence of selling pressure which en
couraged buying for the long account.
Increased activity of speculative pools, 
particularly in shares of companies 
holding large surpluses available for
the^advancè torougtut^moToT th°I Professor of Medicine at the 
list. Mexican Petroleum extended its University of Pennsylvania 
eain to 63-4 points and the Pan •
American shares to four each, while, Endorses Toronto Diabetes 
new high records for the year were 
made by American Can, American 
Locomotive, U. S. Alcohol and Ameri
can Express, the gains ranging from 
two to nearly ten points. Call money 
opened and renewed at five per cent.
Montreal Exchange.

Yankee Pitcher to Boston.

New York, Oct. 18—The first official 
act of Miller Huggins on receiving word 
that he was to be retained as manager 
of the Yankees for another year, was 
to release Lefty O’Doud to the Boston 
Aigerican League Club. He said the 
dub owed Boston a pitcher in the deal 
which made Joe Dugan a Yankee. 
O’Doul was brought here from San 
Francisco in 1919.

Hunstanton, Eng., Oct. 13 — Miss 
Joyce Wethered today retained her title 
of British woman golf champion by de
feating Miss Jean Stockers, 7 up and 6 
to play over 36 holes in the final round 
of the championship.

IN MEDICINELondon, Oct. 18—The possible par
ticipation of the British dominions in 
the peace conference which is expected 
to bring about a final settlement of the 
Near East problems is one of the ques
tions now being discussed in connection 
with the arrangements for the meet
ing, which it is said will likely be held 
in a European city. The foreign office 
is now at work on the detailed plans 
for the conference and there is much 
speculation as to-the personnel of the 
delegations and other phases of the ar
rangements.

One political critic expects the view 
that the dominions will be invited to 
have representatives at the conference. 
“The British delegation will be an all
empire one,’ he says, “in view of the 
important participation of the Aus
tralian and New Zealand troops in the 

during the great

cording to many 
Chamberlain’s attitude, and his speed 
at Birmingham today is awaited with 
intense interest.

did not at once __
would be considered as dismissed em
ployes and their pensions and seniority 
rights cancelled. CHARLES B. RAND CASE.

The case against Charles B. Rand, 
charged with practicing optometry in 
New Brunswick, not being registered 
and after having been prohibited by 
the council df the Optometrical Society 
of New Brunswick was resumed today 
He was represented by H. A. Porter 
of Porter & Ritchie. The optometrical 
society was represented by G. H. > 
Belyea, K. C.

Eli Boyaner, secretary of t!4> society, 
said that after the passing of the act 
Mr. Rand had sent cards to prospective 
clients saying that he would practice 
and would be at his office on certain 
dates. The defendant had applied for 
a certificate of exemption under section 
7 of the act which permitted those al
ready practicing in the province at the 
time of the passing of the act to con
tinue to do so provided the application 
for exemption was granted.

To Mr. Porter he said the defendant 
had not been granted his exemption 
certificate on the ground that he was 
not a British subject as required by 
' he act. Previous to the passing of the 
act there had been an optometrical so- 
-iety here and Mr. Rand had been a 
member. Anyone in the optical busl- 

could be a member of the society.
The case Was postponed until tomor

row morning at 10.16.

FRENCH AGAINST AN m
IMMEDIATE MORATORIUM

Paris, Oct. 13—The French govern
ment has instructed Louis Barthou, its 
representative on the Allied reparations 
commission, to oppose the latest propo
sition made by Sir John Bradbury of 
England, that an immediate morator
ium for a period of five years be 
-ranted Germany on all cash payments 
This was semi-officially announced to
day.

Cure.“The third, and perhaps principal

SsaSf;
provoked war. The slightest relaxa
tion of discipline at Chanak when the 
Turks were daily increasing, might 
have produced a disastrous collision.

“The fourth element was the ulti
mate inclination of Ismet Pasha to

SS “Æ»
tfefSSSttSKSB

of our concessions and were pr^parea T t Qcti 18—Golf is one of the 
to resist. He also became convinced of the Lord’s Day Al-
our sincerity and honesty of pu^ose^ to consider with regard to
It is an important Ps>r?h?J1<*iC^the question of Sabbath observance,
in dealing with the Turk that >"y Rev Dr. Rochester, secretary of the
press him with your strength, hone y Day AUlance, told the synod of
and sincerity. 1 h^M Sim^poulos. Toronto and Kingston here yesterday.

Athens, Oct. 13-M. “Was it not .taking people from
Greek high commissioner t l church?’ he said. “If golf is allowed vn
tinople will sign the P a Sunday, why not tennis and baseball?
on behalf of Greece, according to a ^ refCTred depreciatingly
semi- official report._________ to a recent championship golf game in

Winnipeg on a Sunday. He urged the 
synod to give more time to the question 
of Sabbath observance.

The synod passed a resolution ap- 
proving of the work of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance, and expressing its determina
tion to help the organization in any 

! way possible.

Believed a Protest Against 
the Irish Hierarchy’s Pro
nouncement Against Re
bellion.

OF THE 6EEIEE Philadelphia, Oct. 13—Unqualified 
success of a serum remedy for diabetes, 
prepared by physiologists of I he 1 ni- 

««x m versity of Toronto, was announced last
Montreal, Oct. 13—(10.30)—Trading ni ht Alfred Stengel, professor of

------------ on the local stock market opened witn medicine at the University of Pennsy-
Belfast. Oct 13—Armed men who an unusual briskness today, and before lyania A small quantity of lerura
B .U u i. rirntestimr against th< end of the first half hour many ot ^ ^ tQ the university for physiei- 

were thought to be protesting against ^ kaders had appeared and had régis- ^ to use experimentaUy. The dis-
the recent pronouncement of the lnsn tered father substantial gams. I he eQse has beret0f0re baffled doctors, 
hierarchy against the anti-treaty rebel- market leaders this morning were Abit- j „j regard the serum as one of the big 
lion Invaded Maynooth village, Kildale, ibi and Wayagamack, both of which at ries of the age in medical
ion, ln™ ”ay * ’ rai,road the opening staged a neck and neck scie „ said Dr. Stengel. “So far as
last night and tore up the railroad ^ tQ higher levels. Abitibi, after we haye becn able to discover its re
tracks. They blocked a Galway-bound clojlng at 64 8-8, opened fractionally guUs hay(, been entirely satisfactory.
mail train and blew up the railroad stronger at 641-2. During the spirited After using it we have found a great St. Gregory, 
bridge. trading that followed, It sold at 65, lat- improvemcnt jn the patients to whom

er, however, easing off to the half mark, i jt was adm;nistered.
Wayagamack, which has been incon-1 „j think it is an absolute cure for 
spicuous of late, also sold up to 65 this | djabetes, but people must not imagine
morning, after closing at 631-- yester- h n }s a cure for everything.” „ . „ „
day. Both these issues were in the vi- ; ------------- . --------------------- frew and George H. Boivin, K. C., M.
cinity of 60 at the beginning of the Tl I nTT \IV A DO of Granby. Que-, were last night
week. I L I \ I U U U I- VI A n \ invested with the honor and title of

Among the other papers, Brompton 11 j I . J I I lltl I I LilllU Knight Commander of the Order of
was also strong, selling up a half at U St. Gregory the Great, before a repre-
87, a new high on the present upward sentative gathering of Knights
movement. St. Maurice Paper was lumbus and others in the
quiet and unchanged at 90. Of market « ■ i i “Done Party” in Laurier.
leaders other than the paper and pulp H F * , The investiture was carried out by
group, Asbestos changed . hands at Windsor, Ontario, Which His Excellency Pietro Di Maria, papal 
691-4, a quarter above last nights , ... delegate. The titles were conferred by
close. Brazilian, which followed Abit- Brought Death to VV Oman. n;s Holiness the Pope ns a mark of 
ibi and Wayagamack as regards recognition of the work accomplished
strength and activity at the opening to- by Mr. Murray and Mr. Boivin in or-
day, sold up to 44 1-4. This stock clos- Windsor, Ont., Oct. 13—Raymond gnnlzatlon and promoting of the Cath-
ed yesterday at 431-2. The British Qu;nton 26, was sentenced to three oiic army hut movement.

Synopsis—A depression which has Empire Steel issues were inactive dur- yt.ars imprisonment yesterday on being Following the investiture, the retipi- 
developed quickly in the west, is now , ing the earlv trading, only a small lot ifi possess;on „f drugs and also for vag- ents of the hi eh honor were tendered a 
centred in Manitoba and pressure is Lf tbe second preferred appearing un- runcy Quinton was arrested after the banquet by their fellow knights, at 
quite high from southern Ontario to 1 cbanged at 37. Detroit Railway, while doath o{ Mrs irene Todd, of Walker- which Mr. Justice Latchford presided, 
the middle Atlantic states. A few light ^ive, remained unchanged at its clos- yiUe wbo died, it is alleged, from an The speakers were: Mr. Justice 
scattered showers have occurred from ing figure at 73, as did also Power at overdose Qf narcotic drugs taken during Latchford, His Grace Archbishop 
Ontario to the maritime provinces, also 9y National Breweries was stronger, a ..dope party,” at a Windsor rooming Emard. His LordsMp Bishop Ryan, 
n Saskatchewan, but the weather in by at 65 3-4, house several weeks ago. Mr. Murray, Mr. Boivin. Hon. George
the dominion on the whole has been ' , Today Daniel Maroney and Mrs. Margaret P Graham, Right Hon. Arthur
fair with frost during the night over Exchange 1 oaay. Maroney, his wife, who participated in Meighen, Rev. f'tijori J. J. O Gor-
Ontario. , Ncw T01?’ °^t* • nf jqv | the “party” were sentenced to from six man. Rev. (Captain) Des jardin , J. E.

Forecasts: change steady. Great Britain, 4A34; th to two years less one day. MoGlade and Judge J. A. Mulligan.
France, 7.67 ; Italy, 4.25 ; Germany, •
.03 3-4; Canadian dollars, 3-32 of one! 
per cent, premium.

CANADIANS ARE 
HONORED BY POPELord’s Day Observance Or

ganization Secretary Ad
dresses Synod.

Gallipoli campaign 
war ”

Ottawa, Oct. 18—The possibility of 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. Ernest 
Lapointe, who are in Europe, repre
senting Canada at the Near East peace 
conference, was being discussed in semi
official circles here last night.

J. L. Murray and Geo. H. 
Boivin Made Knights of

Martial Law.
New Orleans. Oct. 13—Samuel Ries- 

promulgation of martial law has been 
drawn up and sent to King George for 
signature. The decree was signed last 
night.

Phritit and Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Two prominent 
Canadians, Joseph L. Murray of Ren-Pherdinaul
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Peterboro, Ontario, has a 
Strange Poisoning Case. Further Grant to Canadian 

Tuberculosis Association 
to Fight White Plague. TO BE HANGEDPeterboro, Ont., Oct. 13—No further 

deaths have resulted In connection with 
what is known locally as the snake ber
ry posionlng 
longing to the family of Mrs. George 
Goodwin, and a nephew are dead, and 
a fourth member of the family is se
riously ill with a sore throat. The
deVeeon Goodwin, aged 5, Jack, aged 
12, and Jimmy Fellow, a nephew, aged

The police yesterday reported that 
certain details concerning the case are 
being looked into, Mrs. Goodwin moth- 
re of two of the victims is inclined to 
the view that the deaths were due to 
the children eating a combination of 
green acorns and damson plums. In 
each case the throats swelled up but 
there was little or no pain in all three 

1 cases. Swabs were taken for diptheria 
Jetait there was no sign of the disease.

WHOLESALE PRICESDOWN.sh

Two children be-case. DEATH OF GIRL.
OttBWii Oct 13—(Canadian PrsjO-- ------------ Frances Isobell Nugent,

t jq__0 its avowed aim or _ _ _ j ei|.„ daughter of Mr. nnd • Mrs. Franc
Sderct Youth In North

EHrarES v.n=ouTer.
lO.OCM ------------ ago. Besides her parents she Is sur-

Thi^wm make possinl- an even more Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 13.—T. Singh, vived by one brother end1 four staters,
intensive effort, in the fiaht of this body „ Sikh, was found guilty last night of Her funeral will take place wn
airamst the white scour*» an” may t^e murder of a sixteen-year-old coun- afternoon at 2.30 o clock. Th
bring closer the proposed tuberculosis ™2n named Hunka' Singh, last reaved will have the sympathy of
surveys in the provinces. spring in North Vancouver. He was many friends. ____ ,

The generosity of the Red Cross is : sentenced to be hanged on December 
also an endorsation iof the energetic : 2g next. The jury debated two hours, 
programme carried on by the Canadian tbe accused persisting in his plea of not 
Tuberculosis Association in recent years guilty and then listening to the sen- 
Plans now matured provide for a wide fence of death with composure. Be- 
propaganda by means of literature, fore leaving the court for the cells he 
lantern, etc, and as a part of this, the bestowed on his fellow Sikhs, who 
secretary Dr. R. E. Woodhouse, is crowded the court room, the “Hail and 

’ four of sanatoria, in western Farewell” of his race, pronounced
from behind upraised palms.

tides'

NEW RUSSIAN STATEFair; A Little Cooler.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- ctjoOT WOMANwest winds, fair and a little cooler to- WILL SHO°T WOMAN ^
Gu“dand NorthyShore-Decreasing Kiev, Oct. 13-A Russian woman,

swjaaa sus ESmS
S°New’England -dFtir^nd slightly accused of furnishing information to 
older tonight with frost. Saturday, the French military mission in Warsaw 
ncreasing cloudiness and warmer; during the anti-Soviet campaigns con- 

diminishing northwest and west winds, ducted by General Baron Wrangel and 
becoming east and southeast Saturday. General Denlkine.

BANK NOTE ISSUE
Moscow, Oct. 18—1The council of 

commissars has authorized the issue of 
state bank notes which are to be called 
“Tschervontzy” the ancient name tot 
Russian gold pieces.

The new Tschervontzy wi”. be equal 
to ten gold rubles, the notes to he in 
denominations of from one to fifty. 
The amount issued will be guaranteed 
by gold, .silver, short time notes and

ALL SAVED.
The steamer West Faralon reported 

yesterday that all the officers, crew anil 
passengers from the burning liner City 
of Honolulu, which was abandoned 
yesterday morning, were safe on board 
the West Faralon. The City of Hono
lulu was formerly the Friedrich der 
Grosse.

Chanak, Oct. 13—A general retire
ment of the Turkish troops from the 
immediate vicinity of Chanak is in 
progress.London, October

Board of Trade’s index number of 
Wholesale prices f» September was Canada.

goods.now on a
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SAY MINISTERS DOHERTY’S
MODERN HAIR AND BEAUTY 

PARLORS

,v
No ChargesNo Approval 

No Refunds
m m No Mail 

Orders
Finest East of Montreal 

HAIR ARTISTS and WIG MAKERS
74 Charlotte St., Opp. Venetian Gardens, St. John, N. B.

Private rooms for Shampooing, Halrdreaelng, Marcel and Water 
Waving, Scalp, Treatments, Facial Massage, Manicuring and Hair Tint- 
lug» Combings made up in any style* Carrying a complete line of 
Toilet Articles. ’Phone M* 3704 for appointments.

Mail orders given prompt attention.

Women, Look!
SALE OF

Coats
$13.75 and $15.75

Methodist Conference Decis
ion in Toronto—Probation 
Term Extended to Six 
Years. A ChesterfieldVNew

Fall
Toronto, Oct. 18—No more shall the 

ministres of the Methodist Church in 
Canada indulge in the habit of smok
ing. This was decided tonight by the 
delegates of the general Methodist Con-- 
ference when they approved a memor
ial presented by Rev. W. E. Mlllson 
of London, Ont., to reinsert in the book 
of discipline examination form the 
words i “And will you continue to ab
stain therefrom,” so that when a pro
bationer about to enter the ministry 
Is being exhorted to abstain from the 

of tobacco it shall be incumbent 
upon him to answer this question in a 
positive manner. Some years ago the 
committee on the course of study 
dropped the question from the disci
pline, but since that time, there has 
been an outcry in many sections of 
the church against the habit of smok
ing by some ministers of the church, 
so that when the motion of Rev. Mr.
Millson was presented to the confer
ence it met with ready support.

Chancellor Bowles of Victoria Col
lege Toronto, was elected as fraternal 
delegate to the British Wesleyan 
Church Conference, Rev. Dr. J. W. '
Graham, Toronto, as fraternal delegate 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
North of the United States, and Rev. I
ColkgeK1Cnigary,CiPto ^e^Mettodbt third term, wlU be seventy years of age 

Episcopal Church South of the United next spring.
States.

The period of probation for young 
rticq entering the ministry was ext end- 

six year».

As You Like It ILOCAL NEWSas i

Watch for St. Elisabeth’s Society’s 
rummage* sale, Tuesday next, at 608 
Main street.

Best lines of ladles’ corsets for less 
money, at Bassen’e, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street.

,0» You may pass over the fifteen special Chesterfield 
suites now on exhibit and say you want one more exact-1676-10-16 These have just arrived and in 

keeping with our Bargain Base
ment Policy are marked very low 
for a quick sale.

Some are full lined ; some are 
plaid backs; some have fur col
lars.

ly to your own idea. You’ll get it quick. You 11 do every 
bit as well as if in a big New York store without paying a' Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn
cases

7 Broadway price.

For the House of Marcus alone in the Maritimes can 
show you generous patterns of selected covers and de
signs, both imported and Canadian made, match anything 

like and provide all you want of spare material for 
hangings to complete the color scheme of your room.

use
Roast beef, 12c. Corned beef, 9c.; 

pounds for $1. Doyle’s, 161 
Edward St Phone 4468.

twelve
Prince

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $125

SHORT’S PHARMACY
6-10 tf

1669-10-16

Watch for St. Elisabeth’s Society’s 
rummage sale, Tuesday next, at 608 
Main street.

Only a few in this shipment, so 
come early Saturday morning. you

1676-10-16

MEN’S BLACK

Cashmere Socks* 
39c.

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.
Notice is hereby given that the 

partnership doing business under the 
name Lannen & McGovern is hereby 
dissolved and all outstanding claims 
and debts will be settled by the under
signed. P. G. Lannen.

Get your patch cotton for quilt for 
less money, at Bas’sen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

One of the windows gives a notion of this new ex
clusive service. Superb silk mohairs, plain, figured, em
bossed and panned prints. Plain and brocaded velours 
and the tastiest of the tapestries. Sixty patterns sized so 

study the drape—and we have said not a word

63 Garden Street

1663-10-14
you can 
of the colorings I

Rev. Dr. Chown, who was appointed 
superintendent by acclamation for his

Second grade quality permits this low 
price, but wise men will come and buy in 
half dozen lots.

Bond’s special 60c. chicken dinner, 
1676-10-16 J. Marcus

30*36 Dock Street.

Complete House 
Furnishings

Saturday, 6 to 7 p, m.Thousands of yar3s of striped and 
white mill end shaker for less money, 
st Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street..to Ladles of 'St. John the Baptist 

Church will hold pantry sale, Imperial 
Lobby, Saturday morning, Oct. 14.

ed

10-14 Children’s 
Tip-Top Stockings 

23 cents
4 ply, wearproof heels and toes, high 
spliced heel. A worthy bargain.

SEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY SERV
ICE. , „ a „

Sold for 10 cents per pound, all flat 
pieces ironed, balance starched and 
dried ready to iron. ’Phone Main 68—■ 
Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd. We Invite AttentionGingham DressesBond’s special 80c. chicken dinner, 

1676-10-16Saturday, 6 to 7 p. m.

$2.85
$1.00
$1.98
$1.35

Men’s Tweed Trousers
Men’s Overalls..........
Men’s Pyjamas..........
Men's Negligee Shirts

Dress goods, tweeds, serge and flan
nels for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street____________

At the monthly meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society last evening with the 
first vice-president, Mrs. W. B. Ten-

To our fine display of Lib
rary, Dining and Living 
Room Furniture. We ask 
you to examine it closely 
and to note its fine con
struction and to judge it 
on its merits.

Beautiful Library Suites, 
7 pieces, solid oak, etc., 
only $42.00.

Reduced prices on Bed
room Suites.

And many others at less than 
the cost of production. is

Hundreds of other Bargains—Shop Saturday Morning.

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.OAK HALL King St, Germain St, Market St,

BACK ACTION FOR 
REPRESENTATION

church taking as his subject, “People 
of the Polar North.” The slides port
rayed the mode of, living of the Eski
mos and other interesting features in 
Connection with their lives. The speak
er was tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

nant, in the chair. A resolution ex
pressing regret for the illness of the 
president, A. M. fielding, was passed. 

I The resignation of David Hipwell, a 
| member of the board of management 
i was received with regret.

The monthly report of the agent 
showed that since the last meeting he 
has received altogether a total of cash 
donations of $37, as well as a barrel ot 
apples, all of which have been properly 
acknowledged. Besides donations of 
vegetables have been received at the 
Home as well as a pall of candy. Three 
children have been admitted to the 
Home. Besides these applications for 
admission were received on behalf of 
five Infants varying in age from three 
months to a year and a half. It was 
found possible, however, to make other 
arrangements for each of these little 
ones. There are now twenty-two chil
dren In the Institution at 68 Garden 
street. __________________

Rev. A. L. Fleming delivered an il
lustrated lecture last evening in Zion

A new Brunswick representative on 
the newly appointed Canadian National 
Railways board formed the subject 
matter of a resolution from the St. 

,John Board of Trade which was favor
ably considered by the provincial gov
ernment in session here yesterday 
afternoon. This announcement was 
made last evening by Premier Foster, 
who added that the government was 
ready to throw its whole weight and 
influence back of the demand.

The matter of the existing car short
age in the province was brought to the 
attention of the government and action ' 
wUl be taken. It was shown that a 
considerable shortage prevails at an im- I 
portant time when the lumber move-1 
ment is very marked and it was felt 
that this portion of the system Should 
not be starved to the advantage of the 
other parts, particularly the western 
sections.

The premier’s announcement relative

Amland Bros. Ltd
19 Waterloo Street

Perfect Shoulders and Arm
•quais the 
•oft, pearly

Nothing 
beautiful, 
white appearance 
Gouraud’* Oriental 
Cream renders to the 
shoulders and arms. 
Covers skin blemishes. 
Will not rub off. Far 
superior to powders. 
K Send 15c. for 
K Trial SUe
sLferd.t.hopcns
^ A SON
■ Montreal l

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

j§/(

VU
! SetSet

MadeMade
$8$81H0MAS- THOMAS' J

THOMAS’ THOMAS’
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts.

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

i

Annual Autumn Fur Sale DR. H. B. NASE is a member of om staff.
Brandi Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B, ij 

Office Hour»—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2769» j
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

All Roads Lead to Lesser’s for 
Fall and Winter Clothing

There are three ladies in St. John who are going to be 
exceptionally fortunate Saturday morning. We say this 
because at 10.30 a. m. Saturday we are going to offer you 
three only Genuine Russian Pony Coats. This is the gen
eral description:

Ier'i

is to sec them.

Dawson, of Prince Rupert (B. C.), re
presenting the west; Richard Gough, 
of Toronto, representing Ontario; Ern
est Decarle, of Montreal, representing 
Quebec ; John H. Sinclair, of Nova Sco
tia, representing the maritime prov
inces. Tom Moore, president of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress; 
Major Graham Bell, representing the 
department of railways, and Gerald G. 
Iiuel, chief counsel, complete the ap
pointees.

to the action of the provincial executive 
on the proposal from the board of 
trade, follows closely on the lead taken 
by thé board at its regular meeting last 
Monday evening, when on motion it 
was decided to request the appointment 
of a provincial representative.

The present complement of the hoard 
is headed by Sir Henry Thornton and 
is made up of thé following : James 
Stewart, of Winnipeg, and Frederick

RUSSIAN PONY COATSway IF YOU ARE THINKING OF 
A FUR COAT SEE OUR 
VALUES. Prices that appeal. 
Electric seal, skunk, sable collars 
and cuffs. 40 inches long. Special 
price $176.00.

a
Made from genuine imported Russian Pony Skins, a 

beautiful brown in color, 36 in. long, trimmed with a deep 
shawl collar and large cuffs of Nutria and lined with a 
superior quality figured poplin. It would be difficult to 
furnish the trimmings today for the Sale Price of this ex
cellent garment ,

On Sale Saturday Morning at 10.30, $75.

/DRESSES
Canton Crepe Dresses in all the 

vogue of fashion, in all shades.
$22 to $35.00

Silk Dresses in all shades and 
styles .......................... $14.00 up
Tricotine, Serge, Polrer Twill 

and other doth materials. The 
most stylish lot we 
Shown. These dresses will have 
to be seen to be appreciated. All 
all-wool materials $14.00 to $304)0

See our $14.00 wool serge end 
tricotine dresses.

If short of necessary cash, use 
Lesser’s Unique Payment 60 sys
tem to approved purchasers. There 
is no etxra charge for payments 

this plan. Your purchase at 
CASH PRICES. The first and 
only one in St. John-

On October 16th we celebrate 
6th anniversary in the city of 

St. John. On each purchase a 
coupon will be given. Six num
bers will be drawn, giving the 
lucky coupon holders.

v-pxr'c suits AND OVERCOATS—We have received another shipment this week and onr line is com
plet. Overcoats $10.00 to $46.00. Suit» $12.00 to $35.00.

r> FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEED-a buy

HUDSON SEAL COATShave ever

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Roasted

Xn The quality of the pelts in these Hudson Seal Coats is 
unsurpassed. Made in full smart body lines in varying 
lengths. Exquisitely trimmed with Alaska Sable, Beaver, 
The large shawl collar and modish wide cuff make this 
garment one of our smartest and most popular coats. The 

silk girdle may be had in place of the belt if desired.
Alaska Sable Trimmed, 2 only— _

$500.00, now $435.00; $475.00, now $395.00
$450.00, now $395.00 
$375.00, now $325.00

Common SenseV

Because it is necessary lot 
you to wear glasses is no rea
son why you should wear a 
pair that will spoil your *p- 
p carence.

Let us fit you,

We have thousands of satis
fied patrons whose eye troubles 
w. have relieved.

LADIES' SUITS 
Latest styles plain and fur 

trimmed, graceful lines In all the 
newest shades, cloths and moat all 
exclusive.

LADIES’ COATS 
All wool Duvetyn Coats, fur 

trimmed, silk lined, interlined and 
in all the newest shades. Priced
to appeal.......... $22.50 to $65.00

Plain tailored check back coats 
in all shades. Just what you want 
in different styles. . .$20 to $27.50 

Raccoon trimmed mannish tail
ored in the newest tweeds $35 00

on new

Coffee$20.00 to $60.00 Friday. 
For Saturday $15.00 to $50-00.

our FUR STOLES
In Raccoon, Wolfe, Sable, Stjulrrel, 
Opossum, Sealine, and Seal, at 

prices $10*00 to $75*00.

Beaver Trimmed.............
Self-trimmed, 36 in, long Sold retail at

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee StoreF. S. THOMAS D. BOYANERALEX LESSER’S, 210 Union St. 543 Main Street 14 King Street.Ill Charlotte Street-

Opp. Opera House. Phone M. 2909Open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.
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More of Those

Wool Dresses 
$8.75

Fine Tricotines and Poirét Twills 
in a great array of styles with beau
tiful silk or wool embroidery.

SPECIAL VALUES
FOR THE WEEK-END

Gray SuedeBoys’ School ShoesBlack Satin
Military and 1 strap shoe. 

Junior Louis 
heels.

All sizes.

1 strap shoe. 
Junior Louis

Box Grain 
Uppers. Rub

ber heels. 
Sizes 1 to 5.

.95.95 32.953 heels.
All sizes.

Women’s High-Gut BootsWomen’s Mahogany Oxfords
Of Good Quality Gun Metal 
Calf. Cuban and Louis heels. 
Regular Prices up to $6.50. 

Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

.981Medium Recede Toes, Cu
ban and Military heels, with 
Rubber Top Lift.

Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

.952
233Fine’s Shoe Store233

Union StUnion St

Sundry
Offerings

Turkish Towels. 25c, 45c
Turkish face cloths

2 fdr 25c
Embroidered bureau

70cscarves 
Silk embroidered table

40crunners 
Sateen Underskirts $1.19 
Heatherbloom underskirts

$2.75
Black cotton hosiery. 21c 
Heather cashmere hosiery 

55c
Fibre silk hosiery 59c, 79c 
Pure silk hosiery

(Sub-standards) $1.25 
Baby Rock-a-Bye Swings 

$1.85

Always Ask For

G. B. TAYLOR’S
SAUSAGE

Fresh Dally at All The Leading Stores
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NOW COMPLETEy Candy Sale at WASSONS“Lowell and Topaz” The East End
GROCERY !Semi Porcelain Stock Patterns, Made by 

Johnson Bros., England. Phone M. 3992189 Waterloo Stre^$.
SANITARY STORE Fresh - Delicious - Wholesome Candies at

CUT PRICES - Today - Saturday and Monday
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We mate the BEST TEETH in 

i| the Most Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office :

527 Main St.
•Phone 683,

DR. J. D. MAHER, I^rop.
Open 9 a,» - - Until 9 p. m.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

LOW PRICESGOOD GOODS
Beat Delaware Potatoes, per peck.. 19c 

I Choice Sweet Potatoes... .5 lbs for 25c 
j Best Turnips, per peck 
I Best Carrots, per peck
Sllverskln Onions...........
Choice Squash, per lb..
Gravenstein Apples, per peek....

LOW PRICES ON FLOUR 
AND FEED

24 lb bag Purity Flour.....................$1™5 I,
24 lb bag Provincial Flout............. i,
24 lb bag Robin Hood Flour.........$1.00 ;

1 24 lb bag Our Chief Flour............. $1-00 [
24 lb, bag Regal Flour ................... JJ-J® I
98 lb bag Regal Flour......................$3>75 j
98 lb bag Robin Hood Flour........$3.75
98 lb bag Our Chief Flour............$3.75
3 Bushel Bag Oats .............a............ $2ri5
981b bag Bran..................... ................ }>•*>
98 lb bag Shorts or Middlings.... $L50
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder........  20c
2 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Tablets
Libby’s Peaches, per can.........
Del Monte Peaches per can..
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 
Borden’s Evaporated Milk, 2 tins 25c
Red Rose Tea, per lb........................ 50c

I Lux, per pkg, 10c., 3 pkg*. 
i Cow Brand Soda, 3 pkgs for
] Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.......... .. ■ 38c
Kindling Wood, perfectly dry, 6

bundles for ...........................
Fresh Soda Biscuits, per lb.
Fresh Milk Lunch Biscuits, per lb. 15c
Pork Sausages, per lb......................
Fresh Bologna, per lb...... ..............
Best White Beans, 2 qts. for....
Cream Almond Toilet Soap, reg.

Cucumber Toilet Soap, reg. 10, 3 for 25c 
Rifle and Shotgun Ammunition of 

all kinds. 1 Winchester Rifle, 32 spe
cial, at $44; 22 cat Single Shot Rifles 
from $7 to $14? 12 Gauge Single Bar
rel Shotgun, $12.00

18c
30c

10 lbs for 25c
3c.Branch Office?

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

30c i

Saturday Special
Wine CakeLOCAL NEWS 29c lb 

39c lb 

39c lb

Thick Peppermints

Butter Puffs...........

Cream Almonds ..

38c lb 
38c lb 
48c lb

Cream Peppermints . 

Cream Wintergreens 

Chicken Bones . . . . .

20c
RECITAL.

Miss Marguerite Porter, B. L. I., 
Graduate of Emerson School of Ora
tory, Teacher of Expression at Mount 
Allison, will give a récital in St. 
Matthew’s church, Douglas avenue, 
Friday, October 20. Tickets, 76 cents, 
at Nelson’s, Mowatt’s, Haymarket Sq.; 
Munro’s and McAllister’s, North End; 
Hippy’s and McClelland’s, West Side.

1671-10-14

All 88c. His Master’s Voice Victor 
Records selling for 75c. at Kerrett’s, 
222 Union St 1666-10-16

25c
30c
20c

Frank White’s 

HARD MIXTURE

Freshly Made

29c pound

Large Size, 50c, Each 
Sma'l Size, 25c. Each

6 for 25c

Molly O, Lowney’s, Moira, Neilson’s 
Bara, Pepp. Sticks, Flappers, Toffee 
Bars. Any 6 for 25c.

28c
10k

25c
15c $1.40 Huyler's Bon Bons and 

Chocolates for............................22c $1.00
18cFarnham’s Bakery 23c

WASSONS - Safe - Convenient Stores ■ 9 Svd w st„ 711 Man st.PUBLIC MEETING.
The Hon. William Coote, D. L- 

member of the Ulster and British par
liaments, wfil address a public meeting 
!n the Main street Baptist church on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 12, at 8 o’clock, 
on “Ulster’s Position in the Irish 
Crisis.” An offering will be taken up 
in aid of the Ulster Refugee: ’ Fund.

1246-10-13

25c

13 Waterloo Street

S"M.3‘”.wcî".Y !K S-&SS "S £„* IKtS £
Wi- ="u,=h ,„d a, Methodist ti*.

____ James S. Lord, and the visit is looked
Adila K. K- *•"•& «

the Prthl£ cLtle lo Union .Ireel when monl.l in Mcneton next monlh -nil 

Cheneeiio. 1
Charlottetown, was a special guest.

Wigle, C. R. Crowell, F. E. Bartlett 
J. S. Freestone ; laymen, J. T. Burchcl-
M. E. Armstrong, H. A. Chesley, H. < • 
Burchell, E. A. Smith ; New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island conference 
Mini'ters, Rev. Messrs, G. M. Young, 
H. E. Thomas, W. G. Watson, G. A. 
Ross ; laymen, W. B. Snowball, H. A. 
McKeown, J. M. Palmer, Thomas 
Moyse; Newfound conference: Minis
ters, Rev. Messrs. I. C. Curtis, M. Fen
wick; laymen, J. Leamon, A. Vatcher

Earlier in the business of the ses
sion the delegates named Di\ Chown,
N. W. Rowell, K. C, Rev. Dr T. A. 
Moore, Rev. Dr. James Smythe and 
Sir Joseph Flavelie a committee to en
ter into conversations upon matters

I tural timber there are no finer in the 
I world.THIRTY DAY SALE

Furniture twenty-five per cent off 
regular prices. N. A. Hornbrook & 
Co, 16 King street. «84-10-14

Fresh mined Broad Cove screened 
Coal landing for Gibbon & Co, Ltd. 
’Phone Main 2636 or 694. 10-14

LOCAL NO. 888.
X1 Regular meeting, Friday, 13th, 8 

rftlock. Important business. By order.
1589-10-14

Honest values at MacNelll’s Cash and 
Credit Store, corner Union and Dor
chester. 10-14

to meet you halfway? Walnuts are a .... „ i,,? --a :n « __________ _ ... ------------
gamble, pine is a certainty.” ^ yeâîfthere wiu’be a county forest CONFERENCE OF

However, the walnut man with his of ftne young pine in the township in 
California guarantee was not to be dis- which his soft-shelled walnuts were a j

fraud. In the meantime, the white pine than which for the production of struc when the Methodists, Presbyterians and
Congregationalists unite. Rev. Ur. a. 
D. Chown was re-elected supennten- 

^ dent of the Methodist church, 
k The delegates include the following:

Snotia conference : Ministers, 
McConnell, H.

WILSON’S church.

THE METHODISTS

Cash Specials
Groceries, Meats 

& Provisions
SPECIALS AT Try it Once—Use it Always

Yjmcutl) Cream ;ry Batter
FRED. BRYDON,Rev. Messrs. J. W.Friday and Saturday is a Bargain 

Day at The People's Market
BUDOV1TCH EROS.

City Market
$3.7598 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour 

24 lb. Bag Robinhood and Cream I
of West .......................................... $L00

3 lb. Pail Pure Lard .....................
10 lbs. Onions .........•••••••.............
Red Rose and King Cole Tea, per

Just received—New styles in ladies’ 
coats, suits, dre ses, hosiery, etc. Mac- 
NeiU's Store, corner Union and Dorr 
Chester. 10"u

i

Water St, GroceryHOW THE CHILDREN55c. For Men 
Who Care

25c. 13 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ............................................. .

100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar.............................................

98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream
of the West Flour .....................

98 lb bag Purity Flour .................
98 lb bag Regal Flour...................
20 lb Pail Pure Lard.....................
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening.. $3.00 
24 lb bag Special Flour....
24 lb bag Five Roses Flour
2 tins Corn ...............................
2 tins Tomatoes (large)------
2 tins Peas ...............................
2 tins Plums ..........................

| 3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 
I 2 tins Egg Powder ...............
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ........

: J lb tin Gold Seal B. Powder.... 23c
2 pkgs Raisins.............
2 pkgs Dates .............
2 lbs Cooking Figs .
4 lbs New Buckwheat
5 lbs Oatmeal ..........

, 7 lbs Commeal .........
! Carnation Salmon, Is

cent, discount on all ladies $1.00
readv-to-wear this week-end. Mac- , lb.............. ...............................

cNh«£,store*corner Unton and 10-14 2 tin, oTnaL mk-:::::

2 quarts White Beans
Special values In the popular man- 3 tins Tomatoes (}af«c) ••• 

nlsh coats In all new shades. Mac- 6 tins Tomatoes (large)
VellVs Store, corner Union and Dor- 4 lbs. Buckwheat ...................
Chester. ^ 10-14 2 pkgs. Raisins...................

Potatoes, per peck •••••••••■••• ZUCl
Surprise, Gold and P, & G. Soap,

3 for ....................................................... 25c.

50c. 29 Prince Edward Street LOVE IT Cor. Water St and South Wharf.Phone Main 8310

Tons of finest quality beef, young and tender, will 
be cut Friday and Saturday in steak or roast.

25c- $750 ’Phone M. 83 
CASH BARGAINS

30c. A crisp bite of flaky pie that 
seems to melt away, leaving the 
delicious taste that only comes 
from crust that contains the best

22c. $3.6047c. 12 ibs Onions .........
14 ibs Lantic Sugar 
24 lb Bag Flour...
Finest White Potatoes, peck......... 18c

$1.75

25c$3.8590c. $100$3.7525c. $1 00' Ingredients possible. $3.3512c35c. Chuck Roast, lb.............
Shoulder Roast, lb. . . 
Prime Rib Roast, lb. . 
Juicy Round Steak, lb. 
Best Sirloin Steak, lb.

12c IDEAL BAKERY Finest White Potatoes, bbi 
Choice Dairy Butter, lb.. ..
Gravenstein Apples, peck.
No. 2 Gravenstein Apples, bbl. $2.60 
6 Cakes Laundry Soap
5 lb Tin Lard ...............
3 lb Tin Lard .............
2 tins Spaghetti ...........
2 tins Soup .....................
16 os. Jar Marmalade.

90c
18c to 22cGROW NATIVE TREES. 35c$1.00

Opp- Dufferin 19cCharlotte Street 25c

met . man who was fencing-in a hnn- Sirloin Roaèt. (Western) ..20c. per lb.
diacre lot. The i.nd was what is stewMeat .................Ht
commonly known as a pine barren an Round Steak ............. ............... 25c.
area once covered by a pine forest, but Sirloin Steak .................
since that was clean cut off and burn- Picnic Hams ..........................
Si over, practically a useless waste. C°rn‘d B“f .................
Any farms taken up in the area had R^t P^ (leg) ................... ;
been abandoned, and the repeated fires Pork Loins 
and the running of cattle had up to that Vegetables at lowest prices* 

frustrated, although around Orders Delivered.

re bravely making a

27c40c.
25c.28c
87c25c

Special Prices in Pork 53c25c
23c25cLegs- of Pork, lb.

Loins of Pork, lb.............
Rib Roast of Pork, lb. , 
Shoulder Roast Pork, lb,

25c25c
19c

Delivery to all parts of city. Special 
Prices to boarding houses and boats.

1603-10-20

25c
24c. lb. 
10c. lb. 
30c. 1b. 
28c. lb.

25c
25c34 Simonds SL - ’Phone 1109 

151 Cily Read, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

25cFinest Spring Lamb 25c
25c16c. to 18c. 

25c. to 28c. 
24c. to 26c.

50 Fronts Fresh Lamb 
50 Legs Fresh Lamb. . 
50 Loins Fresh Lamb.

17c New Lot ofGILMOUR’Stime
trees that had 
young trees Wi 
start. A

Learning
forest engineer, the man doing the fenc
ing proceeded to explain that he was a 
Canadian, who had resided a long time 
in the United States, and that he had 

back to Canada to try his

10cy** 22ci % lb Baker’s Chocolate...........
i/j lb Baker's Dot Chocolate.
100 Cake Box Sunlight Soap...........$6-65
100 Cake Box Naphtha Soap........ $6.65
90 lb bag Oatmeal........................■•■$3.60
98 lb hag Granulated Commeal $2 30

I Finest Orange Pekoe Tea........  40c. lb
5 lb lots ............................................ 38c. lb

20cL B. Wilson PASTRY BOARDS68 King St. !

Finest Young Vealthat he was talking to a $1.0014 lbs. Lantic Sugar ........
i 100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar .
I 5 lbs. Sweet Potatoes ....
Finest Delaware Potatoes 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. .. 24c,
Small Strips Flat Bacon, lb............
Finest Small Rolls Bacon, lb. by

1 2c. to 1 5c.Roast Veal .
Leg of Veal 
Loin of Veal

Full lines of groceries and vegetables at lowest prices.

Exclusive Agency 20th Century 
Brand Fine Tailored Clothes.

$7.35 Two Sizes, Just In25c.Cor. Exmouth and Prince Edward St. 
Phone 3585.

23c.
18c. to 22c.10-16 18c.

$1.00, $1.25now come . .... ,
fortune in growing soft-shelled walnuts 
on this cheap land. The forest engineer 
said that growing trees was a good ip- 
vestment, It a long-time one, but he 
asked, “Why plant soft-shelled wal
nuts5” "Because Mr. Blank” (naming 
a celebrated botanist) “personally as
sured me that they were the most pro
fitable kind of trees. One has yearly

TEA32c. Our New MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Waterloo Street Store will be readyBUDOV1TCH BROS.harvests of nuts to bring in money 

while his trees are growing to timber

size." i
“All that is true,” said the forest 

engineer, “but Mr. Blank lives in Cal
ifornia I do not think lie was ever in 
Ontario, and it is practically certain

III
Mm ■ ■ m Houbtful. and that is more particular-IA ',0: ly true of a special and probably ten-■■ illffC/ ^ L variety. This hmd once grew

some of the finest white pine Canada I W ^ÆËT ever produced. In spite of fires and cat-9 tmmm SALT * a*ewers's
“ow white pine, when nature is ready

\ Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb........  40c business on the 13th with a full line
St Choice PtektSÆnN’S;-a can::: S of the Choicest Fresh and Salt Meats,

IVic. 3 pkgs Jelly Powder......................... 25c to sell at the Lowest Prices.
7c 3 pks Com Flakes .

4 cans Sardines ...........
Domestic Shortening, lb 
King Cole and Red Rose Tea, lb. 50c
4 cakes Toilet Soap...........................  25c
Brown’s Creams, can....
Fancy Onions, 10 lbs for

100 lb bags ............
Pure Black Pepper, lb..
2 lbs. Best Cocoa ...........

the roll ................................
11 lbs. New Onions ...........
Squash, lb...................................
Pumpkins, lb........................... ..
100 Cake Box Comfort Soap 
100 C’ke Box Naptha Soap 
100 Cake Box Laundry Soap ... .$3.75

$3.60 
$3.30

29 Prince Edward Street

We cordially invite the public to visit the finest 
store in this city.

Orders delivered to all parts of the city.
Duval’s25c

23c
$6.75 18c

Robertson’s “YOU PAY LESS HERE”
JF 90 lb. Bag Rolled Oats 

98 lb. Bag Star Flour ..
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West ... .$3.70

$3.70
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ....$3.60 
98 lb. Bag Corn Meal 
100 lb. Bag Buckwheat Meal .... $4.50 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ...........................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour...
24 lb. Bag Star .................
5 lbs. Oat Meal .................
7 lbs. Corn Meal ...............
4 lbs. Rice ...........................
5 lbs. Pot Barley.................
6 lbs. Wheat Flour ...........
3 lbs. Split Peas .................
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.
Black Pepper, lb...................
Pickling Spices, lb.............................. 25c.
2 Bottles Best Extracts .
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. Tin Plum Jam ...
4 lb. Tin Black Currant Jam . 58c.
2 Large °kgs. Macaroni
3 Bags Table Salt ........
1 quart Bottle Tomato Catsup .. 29c.
2 quarts Finest White Beans .... 20c. 
Yellow Eye Beans, quart 
13 Cakes Laundry Soap .
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .. . 

llb.Tin McLaren B. Powder .... 27c.
J lb. Tin Magic B. Powder 
J lb. Tin Jersey Cream B. Powder, 33c.
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish .... 28c.
4 lbs. Buckwheat Meal .
No. 1 Gravenstein Apples ..
No. 2 Oravenstefn Apples ..
No. 3 Gravenstein Apples ...........$1.75
3 pkgs. Com Flakes

19c 15-17 Waterloo St.
’Phone 1407

25c
$2.35 Open evenings.

25c98 lb. Bag Robinhood 25c JJ-J5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Phone orders delivered 
promptly

"Ô.4-

Y $2.90 M. A. MALONEV
'Phone M. 2913A TONIC LAXATIVE 516 Main St.$1.00

98.c
dv *i THE 2 BANKER'S LID. 538 Main Street 

’Phone M. 4561

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$1.05 65 Prince Edward Street 
Phon* M. 1630

100 PRINCESS STREET Phone M. 642

"• *** Satisfaction S SS ^

FLOUR - " ' MISCELLANEOUS

24 lb Bag Best Manitoba Bread
Flour ........................... ••.................

24 lb Bag Best Pastry Flour..
98 lb Bag Best Manitoba Bread

Flour ............................. ................
98 lb Bag Best Pastry Flour.

SUGAR
100 lb Bag Finest Granulated, with

orders ........................... .......... ..........
14 lbs Finest Granulated, with or

ders .....................................................
14 lbs Light Brown Sugar...............
3 lbs Frosting Sugar..........................

FEED
Commeal or Cracked Com per bag $2.05 
Middling», per bag....
Bran, per bag...............
3 Bushel Bag Orts....

/ 88c.■
25c.Do You Know 25c.
25c.
25c.■\ 25c.what make* good clothe, good? Can yon th<

good from the near good? Can you always spot a price
too high?

If not then the thing to do Is to pick a store that deals only 
to good clothes, that shows only the approved styles, and tnai 
ts more interested in giving satisfaction than in merely nm 1 8 
gales. Then you’ll be safe.

that’s 25c.
SOAP32c.

25c. 50c.................25c 14 Cakes Laundry Soap for
............... 25c 4 Cakes Cream Olive Soap

................ 25c 1 lb Soap Chips for ...........
from 12c up 5 Cakes Lennox Soap...........

2 lbs Mixed Cakes for
3 lbs Small Prunes .

. 90c 25c85c19c.At the Master 
Bakers

!5c2 pkgs Raisins48c. $3.60 . 25cCandy, per lb
Regular 75c. 4 String Broom..........  45c 3 pkgs Lux
4 pkgs Jelly Powder.................
3 tins Royal Baking Powder.
J lb Cooking Chocolate for ..
2 pkgs Com Starch.................
1 qt Bottle Tomato Catsup..
22 or Bottle Mustard Pickles
2 lbs Layer Figs for ...............
Shredded Cocoanut per lb....

ind of a store.This Is 58c. $3-25 29c
Have You a Sand Shade Cap Made of 

the New Furry Friere Cloths of the 
Light Weight Sort?
The minute you see one you’ll like it.

25c
CANNED GOODS25c. 25c1

23c.No, 5-The Mechanical Hands 1
Now then. The divider draws, off the rich, trebly 

worked, dough into four separate loaves whose extra weight 
is double the usual margin against oven evaporation. Next 
they are tumbled about in a drum that sprinkles a little 
flour all over and closes the cut ends the same as Mother 
used to do in her mysterious way. Just a bit of sealing 
up to keep the yeast gases in for baking.

So on the loaves go to the proofer— 
slowly revolving for fifteen minutes to re
cover their “life** after the mechanical 
handling. Another of the little things 
that count big in the studied pains taken 
to procure a tastier and finer flaked loaf 

you would expect

35c Corn, 2 cans for .... 
,,c Peaches, per can ... 
25c Spinach, per can ... 
25c Lobster Relish, 2 for
25c Beans, 3 for ...............
25c Soup, 3 tins for-----
25c 2 tins Salmon ...........

25c$7-25frieze cloth
CAPS

Priced $150, $2 to $3

. 19c
$1.00There’s a Brand New Collar You 11 

Like
20c20c. $1.00
25c25c50c.Ask for it. Cluvttit’s named “l’ar.” 

inukes it, therefore it’s worthy.
25c25c.
25c

COLLARSCLUETT
Priced 25c Each

10 Styles-

25cThat Word “Topper” Means Hats and 
Coats Too Here

They are both made by the most repu
table manufacturers for particular folks 
*ke you.

3 pkgs Com Flakes
Picnic Hams, small 24c- medium 22c 4 q, tin Put* Fruit Jam.
Flat Bacon, pet pound.....................
3 lbs Boneless Codfish......................
4 I- »*•— » Ap*............

, lb. tin Put. Str.wbr,.T !-™ ». Ur» >tdcr Om*» t" *»»...*•
16 o* Jar Pure Red Currant Jam.. 20a Apples, per peck........ .from 15» up
12 oz Jar Pure Red Currant Jam.. 15c Turnips, per peck, only...................... «C
4 lb tin Pure Crabapple JeUy......... 70c 1 Best White Potatoes, pet peek

35c. $1.40
$135
$1.96

45c
33*

FRUITas*33c.rv
TEA and COFFEE

Pekoe Tee ....
$3.00

99c$2.75 Orsnrs
1 lb Barkers 
1 lb. Barker’s 
Fresh Ground Coffee per lb.

1 Ik
Queen Blend Tea.... 45c 

Peerless Tea0. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859 

St. John, N. B.

55c23c./ .. 18o
from 35c. up

Orders delivered promptly in City. West Side. FairviUe. Milford and East St. John.
Goods delivered promptly to all 

parts of the City, East St. John, Carle- 
ton. FairviUe and Milford.FROM ROBINSON’S KITCHENS

i

Allens-Creamy

TOFFEE
Brand New Lot I

49c lb

:mr?
1

Extra 44c box
Packed full of real Chocolate 

Goodncsa Cherries, Chips, Nuts, 

Chews, Moirs Creams. Full pound 

worth 60c.

It’s a privilege and a pleasure 
to sell clothes to men who are par
ticular about their appearance— 
who appreciate individuality in de
signing and faultless workman

ship.
We are showing Winter Over

coats that fairly radiate style and 
distinctiveness. Patterns to suit the 
conservative elder or the peppiest 
youngster that ever trod a campus.

$20 and up—featuring $30 to $50.

Genuine, Old Time 

Molasses

KISSES 
For 28c lb
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LIGHTER VEIN.

Legal Matter.
“Who ft that handsome young WAtt 

standing over there?'’ inquired an old 
gentleman of a rich oM lady at n pfcttÿ.

“That’s my son-in-law. He a very 
brilliant young man—made à large tor- 
tune by the liVv.”

“Indeed,” said 
‘How’s that?”

“The law made him my daughter'll 
husband.”

Vfc Svcphtfi ttonee *nb S«m FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

I

ST. "JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 13, 1622. 9
The St John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Stffett, I]

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

Tta«ta.BtL”:^° UcS«^nfte ^ritoe Provtobe.
Special Advertising Represeiit^ives -NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop.

!

6y Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For Ü. S. Gw*

the old gentleman.

m
is just what you need to chase the chills from the cold corners in 
ahy room—any time.

It gives clean, odorless, abundant heat that you will ap
preciate on chilly mornings and evenings.

£aSy,t° carry—saves coal. Economical, too.

We have a Perfection for YOU. Cbme in!

(Sitting Ready.
“My daughter has obtained a posi

tion in a lawyer’s office. She starts On 
the first.”

“And in the meantime is she doing 
anything to lit herself for the work?”

“Yes, she is reading ‘Bertha, the 
Beautiful blonde stenographer, or The 
Mystery of the Broken Collar Sttid.*

Lesson No, 126.
LIMITING FXCÏDRS OF TtiE VACUUM TUBE.

When the filament of a vacuum tube is heated to incandescence by the 
current from the Marnent battery a great number of electrons or negative 
charges of eketrttfty are emitted from the filament. The battery used for 
this purpose, commonly known as the “A” battery, usually consists of three 
cells of the storage type providing a potential of six volts. In a small type 
Of tube employing a loWer voltage the current is provided by a single slx- 
ineh dry cell. The current flow is regulated by a small variable resistance, 
kftowh as a rheostat, in Series with tile filiineht.

If the voltage Of the plate battery is maintained at a potential of ap
proximately twenty volts and the positive te*ittinai connected to the plate 
the negative electrons emitted by the filament will be attracted to the plate. 
The plate battery cOmmOnly known as the “B” battery usually cons sts of fif
teen Shiall dry Cells Connected In serieis with a resultant potential of -2.0 
volts. Through continued service this potential gradually falls to a value of 
volts, at which point it should be replaced by a new battery.

With the positive terminal of the “B” battery connected to the plate the 
flow of electrons is from the filamen t to the plate While the flow Of current 
Is in the opposite direction from plate to filament. Increasing the plate 
voltage causes an increase ih the plate current due to the greater flow Of 
electrons attracted to the plate. There Is a limiting value to this Increase 
in plate current due to the fhet that for a given temperature there Is an 
emission from the filament of a given number of electrons per second and 
consequently when the plate voltage ig increased to a point where all the 
electrons emitted pA second are drawn to the plate, no further increase in 
plate current la obtained by increasing the plate veltage. The. value of 
the plate current at this point is knoWfi a* the SATURATION CUR
RENT ahd depends upon the temperature of the Marnent.

Another factor Which has * limiting effect lh the Operation of the vacuum 
We Is the SPACE CHARGE. If the plate voltage has a given value tan in- 
crease in the plate current tüâÿ be fflftiuWSfeA by ftn Îwcîièàsfe in the ttempefa- 
tube Of the filament up to a certain point. The quantity of negative electrons 
in the vicinity of the Mataent results In a large hegitivfe charge Which repfeis 
the electrons Wing emitted from the filament, thus reducing the flow of elec
trons to the plate. It is apparent, therefore, that this negative charge may 
have sufficient magnitude to prevent any further Increase in plate current 
even thoùgh the temperature of the filament is further increased.

The Operation of the vacuum thbt, therefore, has two important limiting 
factors namely, SATURATION CURRENT which is reached With a given 
filament temperature and increased plate voltage and SPACE CHARGE 
which limits the increase of plate current when the plate voltage has a given 
value and the temperature of the fila me ht Is Increased.
(All Rights Reserved ty United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction prohibited.)
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The STRAIGHT ROAD IN HYDRO

month

by making it possible, and more profit
able, to increase the consumption of 
British goods by the people who Col
lectively produce and deliver the goods. 
There should be no limit to the de
velopment of British crédit, for in
creased production ahd consumption, 
so long as British unity Is maintained 
on a basis of Confidence and Co-opera
tion.”

The object for which the exhibition 
Is being Organised is one Which merits 
the support of every part of the Em
pire, and undoubtedly the details of 
the project which will be presented to 
the Dominion cabinet today will receive 
careful and sympathetic Consideration.

The citizens of St John, in a ASafety First,
English Lady (traveling fh Western 

America)—“The idea of calling this the 
‘Wild West!’ Why I taevtr saw such 
politeness anywhere.”

Cowboy—“We’re always polite to 
ladies, ma’am*

English Lady—“Oh, as tor that thfert 
is plenty of politeness everyWhCr*. But 
I référé to the men. Why, in London, 
the men behave horribly towards One 
another, bet here they treat One another 
as delicately as gentlemen In * draw
ing-room.”

Cowboy—“Yes, ma’am ; It’s suffer.”

BorrôWèll—^'1 lost a beautiful um
brella last night.” Wigwag—“That’S 
tough. Whose was it.”

Hoot! Mon!
A lecturer was holding forth on the 

subject of matrimony.
“Mine has been an ideal marriage,” 

he exclaimed (while those whose mar
riages had not been ideal listened With 
pained interest). “My wife add I share 
our sorrows, our jttys; our ambitions, 
our hopes, out--------

Then a Scotsman interrupted: 
“What ft boot conversation?”

MR. McKENNA’S SPEECH.

(New YOrk World.) 
v It is safe to say that in all that nas 
been written throughout the world 
these last three years on the subjfect of 
reparations and debts, there has been 
nothing else so brilliantly ltitid and 
unimpeachably fair-minded as the ad
dress delivered yesterday at the Bann
ers’ Convention by the Right Hon. 
Reginald McKenna. In six columns of 
newspaper print he covered the length 

breadth and depth of this most 
difficult subject as it has never been 
covered before.

His conclusions do not differ in any 
important respect from the inside opin
ion of informed men the world over. 
M. Poincare in private life would agree 
,n principle, no less than Chancellor 
Wirth Or Secretary Mellon. Mr. .Mc
Kenna’s speech sums lip the conclus
ions to which practically every one has 
Come Who is not tied up in some form 
Of political bunk. But he does not 
Jnerely sum up. He explains the rea
sons for his conclusion with a know
ledge of fact and of principle which 
A quite extraordinary.

His conclusions are these:
First, that. England can pay interest 

and sinking fund, because she still pos
sesses foreign securities with which to 
pay. Since England can pay, she trill 
pay.

Second, that the other debtor coun
tries, including France and Italy, do 
Uot hàvfe foreign securities with which 
to pay their debts. They could pay 
only by exporting mote goods thah 
they import; and since the world Is 
not prepared to take a great surplus of 
French and Italiaif exports, hope of 
iayment from these Countries müst be 
definitely postponed, and nothing ex
pected ultimately except What call he 
paid by the export of goods.

Third, that Germany can pay now 
mly with the foreign balances which 

she Still possesses. But these balances 
lould only be used for reparation if in-
,’dual Germans would sell them to
Çir government. This consent can 

inly be obtained by offering them ft 
profit, Which In turn can only be done 
oy improving the mark.

These views are now established 
■verywhere except among politicians 
Hid the people they delude. If Mr. 
McKenna’s address could be Widely cir
culated it would be difficult to play 
politics much longer with the finances 
of the world, for the argument, as he 
has presented it, is absolutely unan
swerable. ahd people who do fibt want 
his conclusions can escape them only 
by ignoring his reasoning.

from now, will elect a new Mayor, a 
of the real, public-hydro Mayor

Spirited-hydro type.
The citizens of St. John have to their 

clearly defined McAVITY’S 11-17
King Street

Phone 
Mein 2540&wn minds a very 

Measurement of the kind of man they 
want. He must be a man Who knows 
Where he is going in hydro matters, and 

closely acquainted with his

r
Who is
terminal facilities,. There are Ptfiets 
Who have bought their tickets for

and who have developed
When You Solve Your Heating

Problems Give Ÿotir Purse 
A Chance

a cer-
t

tain station 
the habit of carelessly—or designedly 
getting off somewhere else. This last 
type of hydro leader is a picturesque 
but exceedingly exprtisive luxury—ex-

rA very simple fact, with which some 
Citizens sdem not to be acquainted, or 
to which they resolutely shut their 
eyes, is that a Certain weight of water, 
falling a Pertain distance, will produce 
in New Brunswick precisely the Same 
amount of energy that it produces in 
OlltàHô, Or in California, or in a hun
dred other places where the people 
have hydro and .the wonderful benefits 
M cheap hydro. The public have this 
cheap hydro to their hands, and all 
that is required is that they shall close 
their fingers tight and grasp the good 
fortune which ft theirs if they but are 
Willing to take it. Beware of any man 
who tries to confuse this simple issue. 
By signing a contract for power at 1.2, 
and by utilising ordinary—very ordi
nary—prudence and common sense 
thereafter, St. John can, and should at 
an early date, solve all of its power 
problems. St. John wants nothing tfeom 
the New Brunswick Power Company. 
It wants Musquash power in its houses 
and its factories—the present houses 
and factories and the new ones that 
will follow cheap power—without any 
further unnecessary delay. What the 
people voted for last spring by an over
whelming majority cannot safely be 
withheld from them.

With heatiçg comfort uppermost In your mind, your problem Is to get 
the most heat with the least labor and smallest Outlay. Here We can help you 
out. Our heating stoves were designed to do Just that—and so they wilL If 
you are lucky enough to have hard coal, the

NEW SILVER MOON SELF FEEDER
is exactly what you wint. For soft or Welsh Coal, our 
Oak—which Will also horn wood—will 6fc foOBd Ideal, 
struction, our stoves represent the

BEST VALUE AT THE PRICES-POSltlVELY

pensive being a loose word of no par
ticular application.

The new Mayor—the selected candi
date of the real, public-spirited-hydro 
forces-must not only know where he 

but he must let his follow 
know, in advance, publicly, and

Enterprise Hotblist of 
In quality and rou

is going,
citizens
with perfect Clearness, where he is go
ing. Then they will be prepared to go 
with him, to give him the greatest ”T>" 

exjoyed by a Chief

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDA

“Little Hen Thornton” 
Wanted To Be Bishop

portunity
Magistrate of St. John, and to sustain 

and courageously so

ever
■HU

I MEN’S DRESS BOOTS I
him consistently 
long as he sticks to his guns tod up
holds the public interest unswervingly 
and without regard to prejudice or

and
A Special .Offering of Men’s Boots in Black and BftiWb 

Goodyear Welts. Bdth the Broad High Ttoé and the Recede 
Toe from Which to make your selections.

All have Rubber Heels.
These are an exceptionally good offering and It Would ptf 

you to investigate. Come in and see us this week-end.

i*knows what happened in August. Im
mediately there was a pressure on 
England’s roads such as they never 
had known before. Troops, artillery, 
supplies-, moved in an unbroken stream 
to the Channel ports, à large part of 
the Wholé Over the Great Eastern 
Thornton had tackled more than he 
knew.
Work to the War.

An executive committee of railroad 
managers was formed to handle tin 
War traffic, and England took over the 
road*. Thornton Was not on the cotn- 
mittte, Which might have ptoftiptcc 
many men to resentment. Failure t< 
include him was captured in various 
Ways. The Great Eastern went on 
much as before, with its operatinr 
head doing his best to speed men and 
munitions to Frahée. And presentl; 
he was Included In the Control commit
tee. A little later he became a llfeutfen- 
ant-colonel and was more intimate].' 
concerned ip the operation of all the 
toads. Next he was made a colonel 
>nd it seemed in the nature of things 
that his promotion to brigadier-genera 
should come about. By that time the 
English public had grown pretty wel’ 
accustomed to the name of Thornton. 
It Was associated With a nunibbr of 
matters that could not be overlooked 
Then he Was appointed director of the 
channel transports. In fact, titles Wen- 
coming his way, and before long hi 
had more to do with war transporte 
tion than almost anybody else. Vcrllx 
Thornton had made good and the men 
“who knew him when” back ttt Lbgkhs 
port would have been proud could the.' 
have seen how he handled his nfev 
work and wore his new honors. It 
seemed logical, once more, that thes- 
honors should be extended by a gran’ 
from King George, making him a K 
B. E., which is Knight Commander or 
the Order of the British Empire, and 
something that only a few men ever 
get. He also got the Legion of Hono- 
and other marks of merit.
Wanted to Be Bishop.

Thornton — if it is permitted to 
speak that way of a K. B. E.— might 
be called a typical product of the 
American railway school. It was in 
this field that he made his first venture 
and where he soon found himself. He 
bad attended St. Paul’s School, at 
Concord, N. H., and made something of 
a name on the football field. After
ward Thornton was one of the heavies 
in the line-up at the University of 
Pennsylvania. Following graduation, 
the future head of the Great Eastern 
went to work for the Pennsylvania as 
a drafV.man. That was in 1896, and 
he spent the next few years ploughing 
his way through a hard routine of en
gineering duties. In 1901 he reached 
his first real executive job as superin
tendent of the Cleveland, Akron ahd 
Coitimbus Railroad, and his climb up
ward has been steady ever Since.

It is easv enough to say that a man 
has succeeded, but much more interert- 
ing to Inquire mto the reasons of his 

In Logansporf they say that 
“little Hen” wanted "to be a bishop— 
just why nobody knows. How he 
came to be a railroad man has not been 
recorded, but it Is certain that hé soon 
showed signs of having executive 
calibre. All of those who knew bin 
in the early days attest to his human
ity, his love of fair play, and unswerv
ing willingness to help the other fe' 
low.

Old-timers in Logansport, Indiana, 
says the New York Times, have been 
gathering arouhd the town grottry 
these last few days Swapping^ yarns 
about “little Hen Thornton,” Who 
Used to live there. Tbday he ft sir 
Henry Worth Thornton, * and the 
boldest of the cracker box prophète 
have been heard to say that they 
always knew he would grow up to 
be something like that. He had been

Knight for several yéât$, aild LOgâtt- 
sport has put out its chest with proper 
pride. The thing that started old resi
dents harking back again to his bare
foot period was the announcement the 
other day that their “little Hen,” now 
General Manager OÎ England’s Great 
Eastern Railway, had developed with 
associates a ball-bearing device which 
might conceivably revolutionize rail
road operation. One despatch said 
that a coach equipped with these bear
ings was “so easily moved that its 
breaks must be kept on lest the Wind 
state It off.” Another mfesskge Set 
forth that it required seven men to 
a coach without the bearings, but one 
man could easily move the same coach 
With the bearings installed, 
steel Of such hardness that it Is ex
pected to withstand this usage has 
made the device possible, which would 

great saving in fuel and pros
pectively bring about almost any 
speed.

Sir Henry Thornton is a conspicuous 
figure in the little group of Americans 
Who have won the biggest sort of suc
cess in England. He has done so many 
notable things since going there in 1914 
that he is looked upon as One of the 
outstanding personalities in English af
fairs. Previous to becoming general 
manager of the Great Eastern, he waS 
superintendent of the Long Island Rail
road, and known as a rising man in thé 
railroad field. His achievements of thé 
last eight years have more than borne 
out that estimate, at the tune time 
verifying the opinion of the grocery 
store philosophers to hlk old home 
town.

Probably no man ever took up such 
a job as his under greater difficulties. 
The first of his difficulties arose when 
Lord Claude Hamilton, chairman of 
the Great Eastern In 1914, said that no 
man capable of running the road could 
be found ih England, and made knowh 
the selection of Thornton. Immediate
ly one section of the press, a large 
share of the public, and most qf the 
railroad world rose In criticism. “Great 
Britain has not in gnany years had 
such a Shock to her pride,” commented 
the Sunday Observer, 
printed were mild compared to the 
spoken word. It was said that Thorn
ton had made a name for himself by 
driving his men to the limit, that he 
was an efficiency expert of the worst 
Sort, and woe to those who fell under 
his jurisdiction.

In face of all this, Thornton gave up 
his peaceable job at home and went 
to England. Interviewed at the pier, 
he remarked that If he didn’t make 
good he always could come back, be
cause a job had been promised him here 
at any time. It is a matter of record 
that he did not come back, and the 
things he has done are writ large in the 
recent history of England. But they 

not accomplished without some

clamor.
Today the hour awaits the man; and 

is the hour with possibili
té

so pregnant
ties, so
charged is it with promise of good for 

and future St John, there 
doubt that a candidate with

big is the opportunity, so

the present 
Can be no 
the essential qualifications of courage 

ttd absolute conviction with respect to

$4.95

ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR £/
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The authorities in New Jersey art 

still struggling with the Hall-Mills 
murder mystery, which has developed 
many curious and unexpected angles. 
As the authorities began by burying 
the Woman victim in the case without

aa I

Buying More,
L.

hydro will be forthcoming.
This is no time for compromise, Of 

for fiddling. The
at cost—which

" Selling More, 
We Sell 

For Less
We Buy

Fof Less
for hesitation, or
straight toad to power 
means cheap power and progress-has 
been plain and open ever sinêe the day 

New Brunswick Electric 
Commission officially notified

243 Union Street
discovering that her threat had bèen 
eût, public confidence In their ability 
to solve criminal mysteries is not great. 
The situation in Jersey seems to be 
that this particular crime will gradually 
unfold itself, ih spite of the Jèteey 
police and the chief law officers of that 
sovereign state. And while we heave 
this brick lightly at the Jersey author
ities, let us not for a moment forget 
that, When it comes to unsolved mur
der mysteries, we have a few of our 
own, and that thé manner In which 
we have dealt with some of them is 
nothing much to boast about. Ability 
to detect the mote in a neighbor’s eye 
should never cloud the ability to recog
nise the famous beam nearer Jtome.

Lloyd George is noteworthy for many 
things, among them the number of his 
enemies. A public man who has con
victions, who is a strategist, who is to 
opportunist but an opportunist of a 
Vtry high Order, a public man who has 
extraordinary vision, who is daring, 
who despises the mere commonplace, is 
bound to make enemies. Lloyd George 
has made some enemies that he should

when the 
—Power

the city of St. John that its power re
quirements could be met at a maximum good sized audience which gathered ta 

hear it.Bankrupt Sale ! LOCAL NEWSOf 1.2.
That plain and open road has been 

filled with obstructions for more than 
a year, but the citizens have removed 
some of these, and they vail remove the 
Others, and march through to their ©b-

FORB8T PROTECTION.

protection Is not protection of 
It is an Insurance policy on

Forest 
a tree.
pay envelopes, operating industries, 
thriving municipalities tod public 
rerénues. It means a sense of self- 
preservation and 
holding the rights 
means that we admit and practice the 
gospel that we have no right to play 
the prodigal with a resource that costs 
us not one penny and that Is the com
mon property of the generations that 
follow.—Calgary Herald.

Crude Stuff.

Dear Mrs. McGowan across thé hall 
was speaking of the troublé she’d bèen 
having With hfer ear.

“But everybody has trouble lately.” 
she said; “and It’S nothing in the 
world but them using those raw 
materials at the factories.* — Motor 
faite.

Out whole stock going at bankrupt 
prices to make room for our big Christ
mas Stock. Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Robber Boots, 
Moccasins, etc. Men’s Fleece-lined Un
derwear 85c* Boys’ 65c.; Men’s Wool 
Underwear, 95c., $1.25, $1.45; Men’s 
Overalls and Jumpers, $1.35; Men’s 
Heavy Socks, 25c* 35c.; Leather Mitts, 
29c.; Leather Gloves, 39c.; Men’s Heavy 
Fants, $2 50, $2.95; Boys’ Pants, $1.25 j 
Men's Sweater Goats, 89c. to $5.00; 
Ladles’ Fleece-lined Underwear, 69c.; 
Qfildren’s 15c, 40c, 50c.; Men’s Win
ter Gaps, 75c. and $1.25; Boys’ 50c. and 
75c.; Lumbermen’s Socsk, 50c. and 75c.; 
Boy»’ 45c.; Ladles’ Gashmerette Hose, 
25c., Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, 
10c, 15c, 25c.;. LadieS’ Heather Hose, 
80c, and 95c.; Heavy Homespun Yarn, 
pure wool, grty and bWWn, 10c. skein; 
black, 13c. skein; Sweater Yarn, 15c- 
and 29& skein; Clark’s Thread, 8c.; 
Safety Pins, card, 3c.; Boot Laces, 10c. 
doz, Fine Combs, 5c.; Sewing Silk, 5c.; 
Needles, 5c. pkg.; Glass Tumblers, 5c.; 
60c. Gbtna Dinner Plates 35c.; China 
Cups and Saucers, 15c.; Odd Saucers; 
5c.; China Plates, 15c.; Gilt Collar But- 
tons 2 tor 5c*; Cuff Buttons, 5c* and J5c* 
pair) Beauty Pitts, 2 for 5c-; Bar Pins, 
JOc. Balance of Enameled Ware less 
than wholesale price. Dolls, Toys, 
Glassware, all reduced. Special Rem
nants Towels, Cretonnes, etc. Boots 
and Shoes for men, women and child
ren. Get our prices.

Wall papers, new lot just received, 
10c, 12c, 15c. roll. Store wilt be open 
Monday, Friday and Saturday night 
during this sale.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools, was taken suddenly ill at his 
residence in Duke street yesterday, and 
some concern was felt. His many 
friends wish for him a speedy recovery.

The Board of Commissioners of the 
St. John County Hospital met yester
day afternoon at the office of the 
county secretary, H. B. Schofield in 
the chair. Other members

Mrs. J. H. Frink and Dr. S. H. Mc
Donald. Routine business Ohiy wfts 
transacted.

Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot gave an 
interesting lectüré last evening in the 
Mission church on Church History. He 
traced the early history of the Church 
Of England from the beginning of the 
thirteenth century. His address was 
Closely listened to throughout by the

A new

jective.
With power available 

Of 1.2 the well-wishers of St. John, the 
citizens who want only their rights, 
only fair play and simple justice, and 

determined to have these 
card in their own 

cannot be betrayed, un
failure to apprehend

at a maximum mean a a partnership In un
is of the future. It

who are present
Dr. H. A. Ferris, superintendent ;things, have every 

lands. They 
less by apathy or 
the basic facts, they betray themselves. 
No individual, no interested clique, 
otherwise, can stand between them and 

ly delivery of publicly-generatedthe ear
current, at cost.

Such being the case—
is the case—it is time to

and beyond all
question it 
form up and march. A More Austere Religion.

(Natal Advertiser.)
The Church, we believe, would make 

greater headway than it does against 
.he massed and increasing forées of 
materialism if it boldly renounced tile 
adventitious aids which, In more pic
turesque mediaeval or remoter times, 
moved an unlettered and oppressed 
laity, and preached to an over-harassed, 
anxious and complex civilization a 
simple ahd austere faith that disdained 
both the ornate and the miraculous. 
We ate no longer children to be de
lighted with the tricks Of color, tone 
and smell; nor awed by the mass emo
tions provoked by essays in psycho
therapy.

not have made, but he has made many 
the making of whom is a credit to him.

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION.
Dominion government will be 

consider the question 
in the Brit- 

of 1924 and an

He is being hunted now, and if some 
day soon he stands at bay there will 
be hair flying. Some of the eager 
hunters who are in full cry after Lloyd 
George will discover presently how 
much wisdom there is in the old saying 
that it Is all very well to chase a man 
home but that you mustn’t chase him 
upstairs.

The
asked today to 
of Canadian participation 
ish Empire Exhibition BRITISH DOMINIONS

will be urged by the re- 
of the exhibition, headed

Underwriters Agencyearly decision 
toresentatives 
by Major E. A. Belcher, assistant gen- 

who will present its
A British Fire Ofice with assets of

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C. E. L JARVIS À SON

Provincial Agents *

H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agent.

cral manager, The thingsWith the exception of Canadaclaims.
and Newfoundland, it is said, all parts 
of the Empire have signified their m- 

of being represented at the big

•$><§■<$> -S
The general conference of the Meth

odist chutch in Canada lias decided that 
its ministers shall not smoke. Well, 
everybody to his taste; they might do 
worse.

stention
Imperial exposition.

* The intention of those who are pro- 
it has been an-

!ARNOLD’S ia good deal of comment in the Old 
Country newspapers. This extensive 
post-war development in a military di
rection Oh the part of Our American 
cousins appears to have aroused fcur-
P it ig clear that the United States 
determined that another great war si 
not find her as the last one did, totally 
unprepared. Then she had to organ- 
ize and build up from the beginning 
;n » desperate race against time. After
wards, in 1920, Congress passed an 
Army Reorganizations Act, the object 
ef which, as Colonel Palmer of the 
American army recently declared, is to 

the framework of th

moting the exhibition, 
nounced, is “to bring together, as never 
before in any great inventory of wealth, 
the potential resources of production, 
distribution and exchange of the Brit- 

" is]l Empire,” and financial and com
mercial interests in Great Britain have 

than one million

167-159 Prince Edward Street.
10-16

The Book of Books, success. |
(Springfield Republican.)

It is asserted by a committee of the 
British education board that “at the 
present time the Bible is probably less 
widely read and less directly influential 
in our life and .literature than it lias 
been at any time since the Reforma
tion.” Edward Clodd, a well-known 
rationalist ; who though opposed to 
dogmatic religion, is an admirer of the 
Bible, says that if you quote it “people 
look puzzled.” Critics agree that the 

of the Bible in schools has been 
• largely for dogmatic teaching. Per

haps the discussion will lead to a redis- 
of the Bible. Certainly there

Is
hail

subscribed more ,
/ pounds sterling towards the cost of the 

which will be required. As
were
travail.

Tne kind of greeting that a watte 
Thornton may be imagined. Certain! 
the executives who must work with 
this stranger to them and their Ways 
looked upon him with questioning eyes, 
at the very best. And the thousands of 
men in the ' Great Eastern’s employ 
were on guard from the moment. Here 
was to outlander flying In the face of 
English conservation, of every prece
dent, a mân who had been press-agent- 
ed as capable to hold down a job for 
Which nobody in England was equip
ped. It took a good deal of nerve and 
considerable commonsense to face that 
kind of a beginning.

Thornton had both.

buildings
an illustration of what other parts of 
the Empire are doing it has been 
pointed out that Australia is preparing 
to spend a million dollars or more to 

at ttie exhibition

-If
America's New Army. “perpetuate

/■Vancouver World ) ;anization developed in the World War,
omJ, ■»>«■. a, "su; pS.r.rj.-Sm» £

has helped forward, end the public of time.” Great Britain after the war 
the United States has accepted a mill- • crapped nearly all her war machinery, 
tarV organization which contemplates according to Colonel Repington. Araer- 
the employment of flfty-foiir divisions Ca attempted to preserve hers, 
on a continent where no military dan- America hfts reorganized On triple 
ger is conceivable from north or south, lines. She has het Regular Army, like 
while both eastern and western shores the British, which, in time of war i r 

guarded not by channels or narrow similar emergency, is not to exceed 
seas, but by oceans. These are rather 280,000 men. Her soldiers are enlisted 

He arrived staggering facts which are pnly grnd- either for a snigle year or for three
ffiro "ofWnsfand tteÆf him" ^ ^ ^ ^

cessful American executive — a big, tem will possess the second largest seven divisions: of Organ,Ièd Reserves, 
powerful figure, something like six army in the world, France, of course, thus giving 5 ,
feet four inches tali, and weighing possessing the first In the Londoh fantry Repington expressly
around 225, with level gray eyes, a Daily Telegraph there recently ap- adds that they count upon compulsion 
close mouth, and an intensive air. peared two articles by Colonel lteping- to fill thèlr ranks ih an Hnergeticy _

Bv degrees the Great Eastern's ton, the well-known mi Mary critic and In England before peace Wfts Signed, 
manager won a measure of public con- diarist, dealing with this new develop- British Labor insisted that the last 
fidencr He had gone to work in the ment in ft Very thorough and Interesting vestige of-Co mpulsiM « be re- 
spring of 1914, and the whole world, manner. These articles have aroused moved at thé earliest possible moment

e cr
use

display her resources
Commenting on the purposes of the 

exhibition and the opportunity it af
fords for strengthening the Empire by 

of increasing the volume of

covery
has been no lack of efforts by editors 
and printers to make it “readable."’

For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

pieans
inter-imperial trade, the Ottawa Clti- Itito City Security Too.

(Victoria Times.)
The first all-steel bombing aeroplane 

in the world has been successfully 
flown in England. It has a flying 
range of over one thousand miles. An 
aerial fighter that cannot be set on fire 
drives another nail Into the coffin of 
the giant battleship.

Silver Moon
SELF FEEDERS

sen says:
areof trade and“The legitimate purpose 

industry is to supply goods and ser
vices when, and wherever, they arc re
quired. Under an effective policy, to 
bring demand up to supply, every na- 
tion under the British flag could enjoy 
uninterrupted prosperity. There is no 
shortage of supply, nor lack of ability 
to produce and deliver the goods. With
in the confines of the Empire, there 

in abundance from Which

Ihe FOLEY
POTTERY,

Peat Fires. LOWEST PRICES

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365

ALL SIZES i(Hamilton Spectator.)
After being taught that inability to 

extract the excessive moisture In peat 
militated against its successful manu
facture, the news that ft bog is on lire 
in Quebec is something in the nature

are resources
it would be possible to satisfy the do
mestic needs of every British home.
* * * The British nations can move 
forward in the direction of greater

without économie warfare, of a shock,

568 Main StreetLimited
commerce

\

Private Lighting Systems
For Home, Store dr Church

Our "Scientific’" Acetylene Lighting Sys
tems have proven they ate the most satis
factory private lighting systems. No noise 
or disagreeable odor. Lights by hlrn of a 
key. No complicated machinery, 
dreds of satisfied customers.

Call and examine or send for circular.
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P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Vm. St
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yNew Paths Opened In
Double Murder Case

The New Square Toei Stotes open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m.; 
ai Saturday 10 p.m.

!l”5
ESCAPES

Sale of Men's Winter 
Weight Underwear

was held, departed froid the rule of 
seérety in juvénile fcâÈes and threw his 
colift open t)6cauS6, he declared, the 
people “have a right to know why she 
is being put in jail.”

At the end of the hearing, after she 
had testified to intimacy with Schneider 
and her father, she was officially com
mitted for a week, pending a decision 
oft the Incorrigibility charge. Un
officially, It was said that the wa| be
ing given a chance tt> “think over the 
conflicting stories she has told. Aft 
addition reason for héi incftrchrâUoti 
was said to be the fact that She Was too 
difficult to find when she was wanted 
for questioning.
Father Arrested.

Nicholas Sahitler was fcfrested as a 
result of the chargés preferred Mr his 
daughter and was lodged In Jalj after 
he had beéh hëti in «10,000 ball Mow
ing his arraignment.

Pearl, who was with Schneider when 
the bodies of Mr. Hall and MtS, Mills 
w^re found tWO days after thé murders, 

thàh ohe occasion has given 
r meit wdtkihg bh the case 

reason to belief She ktieW more than 
she was telling. Ihfeldehtally, She has 
turned against Schneider, once admit- 
tedly her sweetheart, and has sought to 
convey the impression that he knows 
more abdftt the , murders than Hayes,
Whom he actused w the eftme.

statements, said a state ttoopfet Who
present throughout the itm# fcrit-

%M”gbWb°i aud’staft au ote, 

again. ï’11 tell the truth this tittle.
Sis final Story fails StUl to agrèé 

with facts about the murder bought 
from other sburcfs, notably ms in 
sistence that neither Hayes nor he had

Pearl Bahmer Has Beeft 
Held on Châtgê bl 

Incorrigibility

Î At the first sign of
bleeding gums, be on 

I yourguard. Pyorrhea,
destroyer of teeth and 
health, is on the wet.

5 Four persons out of
every five past forty, 
and thousands young
er, ate subject to it.

Brush yo*r tetth with

Conflicting Stories—Girl has 
Sought to Cohveÿ the Iirt- 
ptession That Schneider 
itttbws Mote About Slay
ing of Minister ftttd Wo
man Than Does Hayes.

We have grouped into two bargain prieë loti, a very spécial 
collection of X

As illustrated. ShdWfi in a 
Mah‘e Fall Walking Boot, in 
black and brown calf leath
ers.

Men’s Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers
Théié are in heavy ribbed wool; several weights and gradés. 
All of reliable make and evérÿ pièce genuinely bargain priced. 

Former prices have bèen entirely disregarded. - ,
these must be cleared Out immediately and will be offered oh

Saturday—

PRICE $10.00
i The nami

McRobbie’s 
Champlain Special

guarantees that the quality 
and style is of the best.

Have a pair fitted and lfet 
us demonstrate theSe good 
points.

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 13— 
Prison bars have closed on another im
portant figure In the Hall-Mills murder 
mystery—but the incarceration. Instead 

__. of helping clear the labyrinthine tangle 
"* * of clues and counter dirts, served only 

to emphasise the difficulties the author
ities tie ettébtthtering in their éfrbtts to 
check tip the evidence on which 19- 
year-tid Clifford HdyeS Staiids accused 
of thé double-slaying. a „ ,

fht third to go to Jail wils Pearl 
Bahtier. She is the 15-year-old girl 
whom Raymond Schneider says Hayes 
thought he was slaying, with her father, 
When, acchtdirtg to SfeHheidet i sttrtjt, 
Hayes pumped four bullets into the bodies of Rev. Edward Wheélér Mail 
and Mrs. Eleanor Reinhardt Mills, on 
the night of September It, beneath 
an apple tree on the deserted Phillips 
farm. Schneider is held as a material

Pearl was not officially Jtiiléd lh 
nection with the Htill-Miui ease, 
charge against her—Whlfh She Calmly 
admitted—was Incorrigibility: Prose
cutor Strltfeet, bf Middlesex êtitihtÿ, 
who has been Active ill the mvestigatltin 
of the Hall-Milk cake, appeared per
sonally agftlhst her, however Ctitittty 
Judge Daly, before whom the hearing

At 90c and $1.50 gafitient
(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.>

Rrhan’s Suits That Give Consistent 
Wear

on moire 
newspajx

FDR THE GUMS McROBBÎE
More than a tooth 

—it checks Pyotr, 
35c end 6dt iâ tubes

50 King 
Street

Foot St. John 
Fitters

paste
hea Men and young men will find in our fall suit stocks, the sort

of suits they can count on. , . , ...
We don’t believe ÿoü will find any clothes from which you i 

Will get more consistent wear, appearance and Satisfaction.
Giving yoti good quality and good Workmanship in clothes at 

the lowest possible price has always been our constructive policy.
We are interested in low prices only as they apply to good 

quality merchandise. We believe that’s your idea of it too.
"Society Brand” and other well known makes are ably repre- 

sefited in our stocks at all times.

imMMHHIMMmHHUUnUlii
sfjthe concern, so Haussier gave tip 

marrying personally and selected as 
agents young men who were mildly in
sane, in view of the fact that the mat- 
riagé code holds insane persons irre
sponsible. The half-wits made suc
cessful wooers, acting as if they wete 
perfectly sane so long as they held 
their titles, and for a time business 
seemed Oh the high road to colosshl 
success.

But when Haussiers first two wives 
met at a rereptltih Ifi the circle of so- 
fciety to which they had been elevated 
ti.c, U scuvcred that they had a hus
band in commori, title and all. It was 
their jojnt determination to be avenged 
that led to the downfall of the title 
magnate aifd the end of his career as" 
the titular head of the title trust.

cut Mrs. Mill’s throat after the shoot” 
ing, although the autopsy showed the 
head iiad been almost severed. There 
|re almost as broad discrepancies in 
his story of his whereabouts On the 
night of the.hiurdefs, as in that told 
by Pearl Bahtner, Schneider said he 
vas with Pearl for several hours that 
bight, before hé saw Pearl going otit 
With her father and started trailing

con-
The was

$22.50 to $41

Fail and Winter 
Overcoats

s

mthe pair with Hayës.
Pearl first said he was with her until 

about nine o’clock; Then she said he 
was not with her at all. Detectives 
say they hate practically established 
that he "was not with her, and they are 
trying to check tip his ihtifréntents be
tween eight and eleven o’clock—the 
period in which thé mutilérà ate ktioWh 
to hive been eotiiitiltted. Schneider 
says it was about one o’clock when 
Hay€g shot the thlfiiktét and the choir 
singée “hy mistake.” All other wit
nesses hive agreed that the screams tod 
shots which must have written finis to 
thé Hall-Mills rdtolnce, Wfere heatd 
at kbotit 10.30 o’tlock. Hayes, in thé 
meantime, lay in the county jail at 
Sbtiietville, l*6itihg action by the 
Somerville grand jury, and protesting 
his innocence of Schneider’s charge. He 
adhered to hi* story that he and Sch- 
nfciUér had cbthe upon the bodies of 
the slain pair While hunting for Pearl 
ahd her fltlrtt; that Schneider had 
stolen the minister’s watch, and that 
they had both decided to say nothing 
about their find.

You’ll find practically every type of Overcoat in our fall and 
Winter stocks. Medium or héaVy Weights; plaid backed or soft

P Soitiê are made without belts, others have belted backs and
others belt! all afound. ,

The warmest, nicest looking and most comfortable Coats

REGENT DEATHS
B&S, Edith H. Street.

For the Business Man 
The Store Clerk 

The Office Man

1

There entered into rest at her late 
Hsldéftirt, éttë Huntington iventrt, tios- 

(Mass.), Edith Herbert, widow of 
Warwick W. Street, Ihd daughter of 
thé late William Jack, K. 6, advocate- 

general of the province of New Bruns
wick. She is survived by one son, Vic
tor Herbert Street, of Aberdeen, Wash
ington, and two daughters, Mrs. Geo. 
A. Davis and Mrs. Edwin H. Davis, 
and one granddaughter, Ê. Jacqueline 
Davis, all Of Btiston; also three sisters 
and one brother, Mrs. Thomas Walker, 
Mrs. Roderick MàcKenzie, Miss Helen 
Rlmsay Jàck, and William A. Jack, of 
St. John. The ftitiéral will be held on 
Friday in Boston.

!
mâdé.

Many Very extraordinary values amon^23§Q | <£47 gg
ton

(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.)

ii Black and Brown

L* king stager» VqtfauMi * N*mtr square-^

Recede Toe
Medium Toe

1m.

Full Toe

$6.50 to $10.00
Attorneys Promise Surprise.

Somerville, N. J., Oct. 10—Former 
State Senator Brown and T. H. Hag
gerty, attorneys for Clifford Hayes, 
»ting held On a charge of first degree 
murder for the shooting of thé Rev. 
Edward Whéelef Hall and Mrs. James 
Mills, held a four-hour conference with j 
their client In the Somerset County 
jail. The attorneys said that they 
would prepare a statement based on this 
conference which would “siifptlie the 
world.” They said they had question
ed Hayes minutely on his movements 

week before the crime and a | 
week afterward, and that throughout, 
the examination he was quiet, composed
and confident.
Hayes is Cleared.

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 13—Clif- 
ford Hayes, held in the Somerville, N. ! 
J., jail for four days on a charge of 
killing Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall and 
MrS. Eleanor Reinhardt Mills, WâS re
leased yesterday when his aeéusêh Ray
mond Schneider, told the district 
prosecutor that he had made Up thé 
stotÿ against Hayes as a rèvéttge fdt 
stories he thought Hayes had been tell
ing about him.

A very large and well varied range of Ultl 
*ltd patterns in Boots produced by lending 
Canadian makers enables us to provide a w 
fitting shoe for almost any root.

Every shoe bears 
that of the maker as well.

THE ROMPER SHOE

For Boys 
$2.65 to $3.80

Sole Agents PictCrfial Review 
PatternsStoTe Open 8»3Û p.m» Closed 6 p»m. 

Saturday 10 p*m.

At The London 
House Saturday

owti guarantee andour

Shopfor a

For Girls 
$2.65 to $4.50

Waterbary 4 Rising, Ltd.
Three Stores

Big Savings Are itt Store for You on Many Specially Priced Lines of the
Most Wanted Goods

UNDERWEAR, DRAPERIES, NECKWEAR, BAGS, ETC.
Amdiir’s Bargain Bulletin, No. 8 “MF MAGNATE 

COMES TO GRIEF
COATS, SKIRTS, HOSIERY,Winter-

WeightMen’s 
Underwear

Childreft’s Coats For Fall and
Winter 3 Big Whitewear Specials for 

Saturday
The Biggest Hosiery Bargain 

of the Season
Arrested After Marrying j 

Seventeen Would-be j 
Countessés.

Lovely hew chinchilla coati; sizes 3 to 8 yea”, 
shown in gray or navy with heavy red flannel lin- 

„ta. h,v. b,.» n „d $lî.75

Girls’ heavy blanket velouf coats in navy, full 
lined, patch pockets; all belted styles. Sizes 10 
to 14 years..................... Price* $12.75 to $15.75

A special purchase of a number of white 
cambric gowns, round neck, kimono sleeves 
hemstitched, ribbon ties. A very good
value ............................. Sale price 89c each

White mull pyjamas, one piece, square 
neck, hemstitched, elastic at ankle. _AH sizes.

Sale Price $2.89 
Silk camisoles, pink only, with yoke of 

cluney lace, ribbon shouldef straps.
Special price $1.19

ItlBBËD COMBINATION 120Ô pelts Penman's wool heather hose. 
Some have slight imperfections. Three
good shades......... .. Sale 75e a parf
They tome in blue, brown or gtéen heath

er mixtures all reinforced at wear points. 
Full fashioned and seamless. Some of them 
have slight imperfections but this will not 
interfere with their wearing qualities. All 
sizes. See window.

Berlin, Oct. 13. — A corner in the 
market for titles of nobility came | 
crashing dbWh With the arrest of Ewald | 
von Haussier, who until a year ago 
was a mere office manager. As a result 
of the collapse of his title trust moth- | 
ers who aspire to wed their daughters ; 
to the scions tif noble families Ire 
obliged to deal directly with tlrt hold
ers of the titles instead of getting the 
advantages of wholesale rates as prom
ised by Haussiers well-organized busi-

1.00$ Each
Here Are Big Savings for You on 

Housefumishings on Saturday
50 pair! of Nottingham net curtains in several 

attractive design»; white only; 2 1-2 yards
..................................... , Sale price 98c » pf

500 yards of cretonnes and chintz situable for 
furnitüte coverings or hangings. New light pat-

j _ ................................Special price 39c a yd
24 chintz covered comforts; good large size; 

soft white filling. Regular $3.65.

This Special for SATURDAY ONLY, 
from 9 until 11 s. m.

mplete combination suit of Sale Saturday 75c a pr veryOffers for a single dollar. a co
Winter Underwear. longness.

Since the arrest of the magnate al- j 
ready seventeen erstwhile countesses | 
bearing Haussler’s name have present- j 
ed themselves to the authorities, tell- j 
ing how they were duped. It is be- j 
lieved that many more Were similarly 

but fear to face public

2 Good Handbag Specials for 
SaturdayJ Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Square terns

Sale of 1000 Towels Ladies' leather handbags, new shapes, in plain 
or fancy leathers, in several new colorings; all
neatly fitted...........Special Saturday $1.49 each

Fine leather handbags in fancy finish; three 
shades of brown, with strong silkine lining.

Special price $2.29

Special price $2.98
500 yards Scotch madras, new designs in

cream only..................... .. Special price 39c a yd
600 yards fancy check marquisette fdt cur

tains, in White, cream or beige.

viçtimcd, 
ridicule.

Haussier, who 
noble family, bestowed his name upon 
Hilda Kutzner during the latter part 
of the war, receiving a dowry of sev- i 
eral thousand marks. A short time 
later tie married another girl, receiving 
an even larger price in exchange for 
his blue blood. Following such signal 
success, Hausslet placed the title trade 

business basis. His agents

Special lines and clearing numbers from 
stock to be sold at half price and less on 
Saturday.

from a genuinegw comes

Value $2.50
Special price 39c a yd 

200 yards of Nottingham curtain nets, fine
Special price 49c â pr

Turkish towels, terry towels, huckabuck 
towels, and plain linen towél», all sizes and 
colors—1000 of them—on sale Saturday at 
half price and less. Annex, first floor.

WilV Special Selling Children’s Knit 
Underwear

quality, ivory only■Bnmh
upon a
brought from far and Wide the names , 
of families whose daughters were ) 
seeking alliances with the nobility. ' 
How many he himself married the 
authorities do not know. i

But the business grew rapidly and 
be added a department of forged pedi- | 
créés, hiring a corps Of yonng nrtn to 
bear the titles thus produced, wed 
girls who coveted them and bring the 
ti-'t hack to the firm’s treasury Legal 
advisers to the trust hinted that there 
might be penalties for the operation of

10 dozen children’s vests, cotton and wool 
mixtures; button, front, neatly trimmed, sizes 2
to 10 years............................. .. • • • Price 75c each

10 dozen children’s wooltex Vests, nonshrink- 
able, soft wool mixture, button front, elbow
sleeves............................................. Price $1.25 each
Ankle length drawers to match. . Price 95c a pr 

Children’s warm combinations, neat fitting, 
edging on neck and button front, drop seat. 
Sizes 2 to 14 years .... Prices $1.35 and $1.65

Beautiful Diamond Rings
'THE new styles of ring tttoufttmgs, in thé white gold 
1 effects, have màdé the smaller diamonds decidedly 

attractive. The rings themselves aie béaiiliiul to look at.
Reasonable We have an excellent display of these
and Attractive g,ewet modes. The diamonds are 
White tod snappy—showing to good advantage in the 
handsomely designed mountings.

•Dwaood King* Ouf Specialty*!

Heather Sports Skirts
Smart and With Great Wearing Qualities.
A tndM useful morning skirt or for any outing. 

Fide Wool tweeds, héftthêr mixtures; misses’ and 
women’s sizes. Very attractive and a wonderful 
value at .... $6.75

Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor
srteeWsÉ£5*5«SÏÈl ’

London House Head of King Street
F. W. DANIEL & CO.FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King StreetThe JewelerA Lt

l
S

i

Collar and Cuff Sets Specially
Priced for Saturday

About 4 dozen fine organdie or linen cdl- 
lar and cuff sets, Peter Pan ahd other styles, 
some hemstitched, some embroidered. Very 
dainty, white only. Spedal price 50c à set

!
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Below are Listed a Few of Our Many Special Bargains
Sale Starts Tomorrow at 9 a.m.

\

Women's FootwearKEA.1

Beautiful combination pumps with patent 
leather vamps and grey or fawn suede backs. 
One or 2 strap effects.

Special for opening $4.00
Patent leather Flapper pumps, with plain or 

perforated toes, also Grecian pumps.
Special for opening $3.50 

A variety of black kid strap pumps with 3 dif
ferent heights of heels, in many pleasing 

styles

Ü
iSm,I
iH

i Special for opening $2.50

Patent leather Flapper heel pumps, with cut- 
Special for opening $4.00 

About 200 pairs of women’s high grade ox
fords in a variety of leathers and styles.

Specially priced for opening from $2 to $4.

out straps.
:

•te

Special Attraction

If you wear a size 3 1 -2, 4 pr 4 1 -2 you are 
real fortunate, as we have purchased 300 pairs 
of high grade sample shoes. Every pair an ex
clusive fall design. These will be sold at a 
fraction of their present value.

A $5-00 Special

Fawn suede wishbone strap effect pumps, 
with covered spike heels, 
turned.
Goodyear welts.
Black or brown kid or calf 1 strap pumps, with 

medium or Flapp’er heels.

Genuine hand 
Grr./ suede Walking oxfords. All

Special for opening $4.00 
Patent leather wishbone strap pumps, with 

cut-out vamps. Genuine hand turned.
Special for opening $5.50

.

1

IlkSpecial Values

Men's black or brown calf oxfords; many 
styles

Men's black calf Blucher oxfords.
Special for opening $3.00 

Hen's black calf or patent boots with recede 
toes. All Goodyear welts.

Special for opening $2.00

Special for opening $3.50
Men's black calf Blucher cut, wide toe boots.

Special for opening $4.00 
Men's black or brown calf boots, for the care

ful dresser Special for opening $4.50
A special pui-chase of high-grade footwear, 

made by many well known manufacturers
Special for opening $5.00

We want to show you—to have you compare 
to your heart's content. Then buy where you like. 
But you are not fair to us or to yourself if you buy 
elsewhere without seeing what we can do for you 
first.

Opening
nnouncement

OF THE
K and H Boot Shop

i i

Introducing to the Public of St. John and Vicinity the opening of an exclusive and up-to-date 
Shoe Store, specializing in snappy and high grade Footwear for 

Men and Women at Popular Prices

A Lesson for New Brunswick.nation. Moreover, since the definite 
pledge given by the government in 
1917, the embargo was a standing re
proach to the honor of the British peo- j effort to make known the attractions 
pic. It is true that the house of lords 0f the state for the seeker for health 
fettered a somewhat ungenerous rcso- ancj recreation brings return in gratify- 
lution with quarantine restrictions of 
doubtful practicability. But the actual 
regulations will, no doubt, be a matter 
for thorough discus ion by experts at especially to travelers from the west 
the coming conference. Honor has and south, Vermont takes rank among 
been satisfied, and it will be for the ^ foremost of the pleasure grounds 
conference to erect the framework ot 
a bill which will do full justice to the °* country.
farmer on both sides of the Atlantic. Vermont folk, in common with those

HORSES AND DOGS 
MADE “IMMORTAL”

(Boston Transcript.)
Vermont has found that organized

Sclptor Putting Into Bronze 
Twenty - five Champion 
Animals.

London, Oct. 13 — Captain Cuttle, 
winner of the Derby; Manic Hall; 
winner of the Grand National, and 
Guards’ Brigade, winner of the Wa- 

, terloo, are among the 25 British cham
pion animals to he modeled in bçonze 
by the American sculptor, Herbert 
Haseltine. The King's Labrador re
triever a champion of his class and de
clared at one show to be the best dog 
of the year, has already been modeled.

Haseltine is an inspired sculptor of 
the horse, says an art critic. Besides 
achieving a perfection of detail tn&t 
delights the most fastidious owner, he 
has the gift of imparting the animal’s 
character to his studies. Horses talk 
with their ears, and in each of Mr. 
Haseltine's models the set of the ears 
most common to his subject Is cerc- 
fully reproduced.

ing measure. With its lakes and hills, 
its bracing climate and its accessibility,

of other New England states, are alive 
. to the importance of systematic effort

Crushing defeat.,f MrAv! R. Hearst to make known its attractions and to 

at the New York State convention of supply information of assistance to its 
the Democratic party puts Mr. Hearst visitors. This year the hotel 
into the discard as presidential aspirant.
Danger of a national Hearst campaign , , . ,
passes, for some time at least, with the been the moving force behind an ener- 
collapse of Hearst’s campaign for the getic publicity campaign. It lias in- 
Democratic nomination for governor eluded the maintenance of a publicity 
of New York. bureau in New York in addition to the

Following the disaster to the anti- dissemination of information through 
American Bottomley comes the discom- an efficient organization within the 
fiture of the anti-British Hearst. state. It has been the means of bring

ing to Vermont large numbers of vis- 
| itors in addition to those who had al- 
. ready discovered the charm of the 
! Green Mountain state.
' What the Vermont hotel men have 
accomplished will be reported at their 
state convention in Manchester this 
week. They have done good service 
not only to those directly engaged in 
caring for the summer visitors, but it 
is to be remembered that the great 
army of tourists stimulates bus'ness in 
many lines. The vacation resort busi
ness is an asset of great value to the 
New England states. Such effort as 
that which has been,made In Vermont 
to foster it and the efforts which are 

"SB similarly being made in other states 
"H are of general interest. And It appears 
« that these Vermont men are not look- 
Jjj Ing solely to the so-called “summer 
he business.” They are alive to the op- 
® portmjitles that are, offered Vermont 
E by the growing fondness shown by 
$ large numbers of people for vacation 
«F days spent among the hills in the ex
it hilarating atmosphere of a New Eng- 
2 land winter.
■ The Vermont hotel men who have 
K taken the lead in the present endeavor
■ to further the re ort business should
■ he given cordial and active co-opera- 
t tion by other interests. Chambers of

■ commerce and boards of trade may 
H well enlist in the movement. It is of
■ general value tq the state and should
■ receive general and generous support.

TWO MEN OUT

men,
through their state organization, have

-,flQ

ENGLISH AKP SCOTCH WOOLLEN COjPI
f

s The Cost of Being Well 
Dressed is Small

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CUSTOM- 
TAILORED, YOU GET BETTER 

QUALITY FABRICS FOR 
, LESS MONEY

y

V
Ministers In the Making.

(Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph.)
A professional optimist calls attention 

to the unusually large enrollments this 
fall at two of Pittsburgh’s theological 
seminaries and asks whether the fact 
is not deserving of editorial comment. 
It is. The Pittsburgh Theological 
Seminary, the institution of the United 
Presbyterians, begins its ninety-eighth 
yeah with the largest enrollment in a 
quarter of a century. The new stu
dents come from every part of the 
country. - The Western Theological 
Seminary, where men are trained for 
the Presbyterian ministry, reopens 
With the largest student bpdy since the 
World War.

Most religious denominations have 
been worried of late by the dearth of 
candidates for the ministry. The census 
figures show an Increase of lay mem
bership larger in proportion than the 
gain in the general population of the 
country, but it had become Increasingly 
difficult to obtain sufficient men of the 
right class for the pastorate. The 
wretchedly small salaries paid to the 
majority were blamed for this condi
tion. Those who enter the sacred pro
fession do not expect to get rich, but 
they have a right to expect sufficient 
compensation to enable them to marry 
and rear and educate their families. 
Within the last few years there has 
been improvement in the average sal
ary, due to agitation of the subject, 
and still more liberal arrangements may 
be looked for in the future. But the 
salaries in the sacred profession will 
never be so big as to serve as attrac
tions themselves. The young men who 
arc entering the theological seminaries 
In larger numbers are Inspired by the 
Ideal of service. Other professions and 
business offer greater financial rewards, 
but no more substantial satisfaction 
than Is gained by the faithful clergy
man who, at the close of his career, 
looks back upon many years of devoted 
service to mankind.

V/J

%English and Scptch Woollen Company 
Tailored-to-Measure Clothes are the 
choice of discriminating men—Stylish 
—Distinctive — Perfect Fitting — all 

‘ that good Clothes could be and yet are 
most reasonable in price. In fact our 
$15 Tailored-To-Measure Suits and 
Overcoats cannot be duplicated any
where in Canada. ^
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Order Now !
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gNGLISH & SCOTCH
Woolen Company Cus

tom-Tailored Clothes are de- 
, pendable as to material, mod
est in cost, tailored to insure 
durability and to retain their 
original correct and graceful 
body lines.

\
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V/ -'I

Suits and 
Overcoats

i

Tailored-To-Measure

V

Comité France-Amérique.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

A branch of the Comité France- 
Amerique has been formed in Ottawa. 
Already there are branches of this or
ganization in Quebec, Western Canada 
and some of the larger cities in the 
United States. It is not interested in 
language or politics, its aims being cul
tural and economic. Behind it in 
France are many distinguished men 
who have no purpose to serve save that 
of a closer relationship between the 
peoples of France and North America, 
and the spreading of French ideals.

The establishment of a brunch in 
Ottawa ought to be welcomed. For 
an interchange of ideas between France 
and this country can help to lay the 
foundations of a better appreciation of 
the life and people of the land on the 
other side of the Atlantic. There are 

| still many who have a total mi. concep
tion of the thoughts and manners and 
the home life of the French nation. A 
connecting link between the two, such 
as that furnished by the Comité 
France-Amérique, will be the medium 
of a direct inflow of information and 
ideas that would go far to remove the 
mistaken beliefs that have grown up. 
It might also induce some of our pub
lic men to study more closely interna
tional affairs—a subject many arc un
informed upon at present, except by 
special explanatory cables.

It is not necessary to speak French 
to become a member of a branch of 
the Comité France-Amerique. The fact 
that branches were formed by the 
France-Amerique delegation in the 
principal western cities on its recent 
tour shows this. There is room in Ot- 
awa for one. Its usefulness will be 

great, but if it contribute in only small 
neasure to a restoration of interna
tional understanding its formation will 
have been ju titled. If It succeeds in 

] bringing to Canadian minds fresh 
ï bought and u wider outlook and suf- 
: fusing the national consciousness with 
j t fellow feeling for those in the old 
I world, its higher purpose will have been 
' served.

]
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LessMore
Money! )Quality

5

MAIL ORDERSBRANCHES AT
Write 851I Fredericton 

Halifax 
New Glasgow 
Sydney 
Mont real—
4 Stores

Fort William
Toronto
Ottawa
St. Hyacinthe
Sherbrooke
Quebec

Out-of-Town Men;

* St- Catherine St., E., Montreal, for:
! free samples, style-book and patented 

self-measurement forme.
:

,

British Settlers Needed-JWOOLLEN CO. (Kingston Standard)
When are the British settlers earning 

to Canada f Atout WyJOO Italians and 
6,000 Roumanians are said to be com
ing here In the spring. Then some 
Dutch will probably come end some 

It may be all right, but e

CANADA'S GREATEST TAILORS_
FROM foAtT'TOfS^

Swiss.
leaven ot British people i« surely re
quired.

ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Use the Want Ad. Waji]

iuasa

i205 Union St.
At Opera House Entrance

Kand iH
iv
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Every pair of shoes in our entire stock is a prod
uct of merit, made by the most reputable manufac
turers in Canada and the Untied States. In our 
footwear we have an unbeatable combination of
STYLE. QUALITY, COMFORT and VALUE.

In polo nc::.m groups lie has caught 
so wonderfully the straining desperate 
dash of pony and rider as to make the 
best work of the snapshot camera 
seem poor in comparison.

That other animals can and do in
spire him lie has shown in bullfight 
sculpture. One study of his shows a 
proud, powerful beast with fight in 
every line.

Honoring the Pledge.
(London Times.)

The British government has still to 
open the gate to Canadian cattle, 
though it has already removed the pad
lock. "The announcement that a con
ference of British and Canadian rep
resentatives will meet at an early date 
to discuss the regulations under which 
cattle may be imported will therefore 
be greeted with very general approval. 
By its resolution of July 24, that the 
time had arrived to lift the embargo, 
the house of commons wiped out a 
slur which, with its aspersion on the 
health of Can*idianvherch, had remained 
for twenty-six years as a legitimate 
grievance to the Canadian stock-owner 
and an offence to the whole Canadian
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RECOVERS DAMAGES

HEV. DU MORGAN a waôAzAe di&Æe4s
icritÆ

Scientific
Optometry

FROM INSANE MAN.

Widow Sucteeds in Claim Against 
Slayer of Her Husband.

Brockville, Oct. 18.—An echo of the 
Caintown tragedy of February 7, 1921, 
vhen Robert Lee Wood, a farmer, was 
.hot and killed by his wife’s uncle, D. 
Tennant, who was subsequently found 
to be insane and committed to the 
Ontario Hospital here, was heard at 
the final'sitting of the fall assizes this 
week, when a settlement was readied 
n two actions'entered by Mrs. Ida M. 
.Vood, widow of the murdered man, 
igainst the public trustee of Ontario.

One was for damages through the 
tilling of her husband by a man of 
unsound mind, and the other for per
sonal injuries received at the time. 
-Judgment was rendered in the consoli- 
lated actions in favor of the plaintiff 
vithout costs for $4,000.
In agreeing tgith the verdict Justice 

.atchford said that, although the 
daim was

^iWTMOb'iail!61 Snowflake!l: 1*

II Ammonia
90 ftr Cent SewMISSION HERE Optometry is the scientific and drugless method of ex

amining the seeing power and visual condition of the eyes. 
We confine our practice to scientific optometry.
We can help all who need glasses for better vision or 

relief from eyestrain.

Sees

!ii*i S.EUwTWuntC*
The five-day mission of Rev. Dr. 

Campbell Morgan in the city was closed 
yesterday and the final address in St. 
Andrew’s church was the grand climax 
of what has been termed the greatest 
event in the religious history of the 
city In recent years. Thousands heard 
his addresses while he was in St. John, 
many people having come to the city 
for the express purpose of attending 
the mission, and his message made a 
deep and lasting impression. Accom
panied by his son, Howard Morgan, 
who was the leader for the congrega
tional singing at the meetings in St. 
John, Dr. Morgan left last night on the 

* 4 Boston train for Charleston <S. C.), 
where he will open a mission on Sun
day. The collections taken at the 
meetings were more than sufficient to 
meet the expenses and the afternoon 
collection yesterday was announced to 
be for the Protestant orphanage. More 
than $200 was taken in the offertory 
in the afternoon and it is probable that 
there may be a further surplus from 
other collections, which will also be 
given to the orphanage funds.

In the morning yesterday Dr. Mor
gan gave an informal talk on “How to 
Study the Bible.” He recommended 
first getting an impression of the gen
eral movement of the Bible, writing out 
what bed been the general idea re
ceived, next the examination of the 
Bible in detail and then the reading of 
the Bible for spiritual aid.

In the afternoon Dr. Morgan gave 
the fourth and last of his addresses on 
the Portrait of Christ, contained In the 
Gospel of Luke.

R*11 softens water-cuts grease
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

Optometrists—Opticians 
4 King Square, Dufferin Hotel Blockof his life'* that the driver would run 

him down. Mr. Gundy said it was hi? 
duty to stay there regardless of hi. 
condition of mind. The constable wa? 
giving evidence in a case of reckless 
driving he brought against S. G. Arnold 
of Windsor.

said in the Windsor police court that 
he rushed from the road so he would 
not be hurt by a motor car which he 

trying to Stop for speeding, Mag-was
istrate Gundy reprimanded him, and 
told him that an officer should have no 
fear. Drouillard said he was “scared

law an insane person is liable for any otherwise the consequences might he 
damage which he does. Were the law deplorable.unusual one, under thean

/Mpm; «
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FRENCH UNE WILLCourt Ouangandi, I. O. F., No. 1572, 

held its rally night on Wednesday 
evening in the Temple building in the 
North End. Duncan G, Lingley, high 
chief ranger, gave the address of the 
evening after routine business had been 
transacted. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the evening, and a pleas
ant social hour enjoyed. 9IS a■

m
%i ‘C

Paris, Oct. 12—The French Line has 
decided to fight the Washington ruling | 
against the carrying of liquor by for- 
eign owned liners within territorial 
waters, in the supreme court and, in 
the event of an adverse decision there, 
will move to obtain an appeal 
International court of justice at The 
Hague, it was learned today.

“Liquor, as usual" up to the three- 
mile limit, was the decision the board 
of directors of the French Line, made 
today after two long sessions.

The British lines are understood to 
be in perfect harmony with the French 
company in this matter. The first test 
case is likely to arise when the White 
Star liner Majestic, which is scheduled 
to sail from Cherbourg, Oct. 18, reaches 
New York. The steamer Homeric, 
which cleared yesterday from Cher
bourg and the French liner Lafayette, 
sailing Saturday are within the limit 
set by the latest Washington edict

&mm .\ wmiis

to the
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—Why not buy a Robinson suit
with 2 pairs of pants—and pay less than you 
would for a single pants suit m any ground 
floor shop !.
I am here to give you what you
want—either a one or two pants suit—at 
c saving of from $10 to $20 on every purchase !

6
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WANTS ARMY OFFICER

TO DIRECT CITY BUDGET

New York Alderman Tells Mayor 
That Municipal Expenses Must Be 
Reduced. mK,

£5V.

Z aoL6 New York, Qct. 13.—Mayor Hylan 
received a letter from Alderman 
George U. Harvey of Flushing suggest- , 
ing the appointment of an army officer : 
as budget director for New York City. I 

Declaring that the city’s expenses ; 
must be reduced in view of the tenta- ; 
tive budget for 1923, which is the high- : 
er.t in the city’s history, Alderman 
Harvey, who is a Republican, suggest- : 
ed “Gen. Dawes or some officer from 
Governors Island who could be bor
rowed at no expense to the city.”

The city Is taking money out of the 
people’s pockets faster than the cor
porations, according to Alderman i 
Harvey. He appealed to the mayor ^ 
“to reduce the budget for 1923 at least 
$50,000,000, with like reductions for 
1924 and 1925, so that the city may be 
run for $200,000,000." Any budget 
director selected, Mr. Harvey added, 
“must not be a politician.”

“Your Honor knows that the city Is 
on the verge of bankruptcy," Aider- 
man Harvey concluded, “and that 
drastic action must be taken. The 
rent payer, the home owner, and the 
business man must have their burden 
lightened.”

!
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Six Masterpiece 
Hudson Seals In 
Saturday’s Sale

Others at
$31 **

and
$ 37 5-°<

The 
Finest 
Overcoats 
You’ve 
Ever Seen

A

r From 
My Own 
Factories

Direct to the Wearer

With the fur market up another ten per cent., as registered 
at the Montreal Auctions last week, you double your saving at 
tomorrow’s reservation sale of six royal Hudsons, which appear 

day only to fill in the ranks of our Thirty Coats Sale. MW i

Efor one l9,
All six labels are re-marked for tomorrow from $475 to $380 

—an additional discount of $95—and less than today’s wholesale 
coot They drape 40 and 42 inches, and every one is fully furred 
with the softest, silkiest Hudson of surpassing splendor. Some 
have half belts, others may be belted all round to hang at the 
back In three graceful folds. Deep shawl collars that wrap 
as wanted are revealed with bell and flare cuffs in Skunk, Self 
and silvery Australian Opossum. This one has slash pockets, that 
is widely banded. Linings are Pussy Willow and Swiss Brocade 
silk. In making them up we aimed to put in the best of every
thing, climaxing it today with the price—

7.i

ARMADA SEARCH RENEWED

Spanish Treasure Still Lures Adven 
turers.

over

I ssS
■ l®mLondon, Oct. 18—The hunt for Span

ish gold and other treasures that went 
down with the Great Armada in the 
days of Queen Elizabeth has had for 

overwhelming attraction for

:$380
Come to compare. Orders conveniently arranged. \iyears an

the adventurous. , .
One of the principal objects of their 

search has been the wreck of the great 
Spanish galleon, which was sunk in 
Tobermory Bay, on the northwest coast 
of Scotland. History and legend has 
estimated the amount of wealth in It 
at a fabulous figure.

A new company, 
described In the early days 
men adventurers,” has been formed to 
make another attempt to recover the 
valuables from the submerged hulk 

They are following the instructions 
of a well known expert, who has carried 
out many exceedingly difficult cases of j 
salvage and hopes of success are high.
oJe’for^l time’the Polity of re-

SJ£ fcy «« S» tw I
have already been brought to ,

/

This plan of operating 
$10 to $20 on every

In addition to saving you
the middleman’s profit, I save 
you the high priced ground floor
rent—delivery service and credit losses. 

All Robinson Shops are Upstairs !

saves, you 
garmentH. Mont. Jones, Ltd. as92 .King Street.

Twenty-Four-Hour Mall Order Service—Approvals.______
Exclusive Fur Designer».

V SF gsimilar to those 
as “gentle- 'eyemmïm

I I vm m iV

What Style do 
You Prefer?

Hi:
mJ First m

Z ;For "Double breasted, Single mtimbers
thAfterfa832 years' submission, these 
timbers are as solid as on the^day the 
vessel was wrecked, Its shroud of clay 
having acted as a preservative.

SÜBreasted, Extreme or Conservative—Reg
ular, Short, Stout or Tall ?Thirst ' FI

A cascade of cyder rolling over 
thirst washes it out as com

bit—It doesn’t matter one
whether you are sixteen or sixty—you’ll 
find a Robinson style to fit your figure.

IS SOUGHT

French Catholics Presenting Guillotined 
King as Martyr for Faith.

'

4Myour
pletely as the waters of Hawaiia.
And

r 13

W,

M$irv____ ' (Special Cable to the New York Times , 
and Montreal Gazette.)

Paris, Oct. 10—A group of French 
Catholics, among whom are several 
bishops and church dignataries, are 
said to be engaged just now in the in-. 
terest of canonization of Louis X v I. 
It is as a martyr for his faith-that they 
Uc presenting the guillotined king.

Once before, in 1874, a diocesan com-, 
mission was appointed in Paris to ex
amine the claims to canonization an 

those who signed the petition 
for his elevation were the ex- 
Eugenie and the Count de 

Their petition had then no

EVANGELINE
APPLE CYDER

COME UP TOnAVt

fcai Montreal (3 Storee). 
Halifax.
Ottawa,
Hamilton, Winnipeg, 
Regina,
Calgary,

1 Quebec.
Toronto,

is wholesome, unlike many other 
drinks. It’s the pure juice of the 
pple that doctors have always pre

scribed and people favored.

Edmonton,
i Vancouver. 

St. Johnare
a

» .
TOPCOATS & GABARDINES3Æ among 

to Rome 
Empress 
Paris, 
great success.

Store Open 
' Evenings

Swell Toppers and All-Weather Gabardine Coats
for in between seasons. They’re
beautifui coats at enticing <jj|0 and$25

*5 ing Streetiff Annapolis Valley Cyder

Land of Grttngoline- 
Apple Prodifcts

BRIDGETOWN, N,S.

□A TELLS POLICEMAN
HIS JOB IS TO TAKE

BIG CHANCES
IT-.-.—.,-,aem-i-xajsf

ïïnïïiPiiPÎ(jP]îTiï7ïïTïii.iHiiliiiiiiii......I.véA I Windsor, Oct. 13—When Adolph 
1 Drouillard, an Eseex county constable.

• /

Robinson’s

OVERCOATS
MODELS—
Great big roomy Ulster#, snappy 
L’lfiLerettes, with large converti
ble collars. New kimono and 
raglan sleeves—-double breasted 
with all around belts—some with 
fancy yoke backs.

MATERIALS—
Soft, fluffy plaid back overcoat- 
Ings—Scotch mixtures and Eng
lish Herringbone» and plain 
effects.

COLORS—
Overcoats of “ gay color " is the 
order for this winter—light grays 
—light tans—browns and hea
ther mixtures.

UNEXAMPLED SMARTNESSPRESENTING THE HATS OP

There’s Spice 
In The Price
Our policy is to put On 
a reduced profit when 
our Fall Hats come in, 
so that we don’t have 
to reduce the prices to 
move them out.

f\ ,AX
1

MV
OAutumn Soft Hats $ 7«50 
(yiutnmn‘Derbies f g.QQ

OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. King St., Germain St.

——Shewing A Complete Array Of Correct Autumn Styles In-----

MALLORY HATS
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Judge Barry Taken 
III; Murder Case 

To be Tried Again

Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times are 

requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en
sure insertion in the next day’s 
paper.

A THREE-DAY HOSIERY SELLING EVENT
THAT WILL PROVE THE SENSALON OF THE SEASOA

This Sale Will Continue for Three Days— 
__ __Thursday, Friday and Saturday ,Oct. 12-13-14

Here is news of another one of those important ^hosiery jvents^ t^^a^given this

These are all

■w

section it's well earned prestige. This time we , ,
Season’s Most Desirable Colorings in Heather Mixtures and Plan. Shades, 
number one quality made by the best English and Canadian manufacturers.
Ladies’ All-wool Botany Hose—Colors, Navy, Beaver Beige 81/2 to 10.
Ladies’ 6-1 Rib All-wool Hose—Two-tone colors. Brown-White, Green-White Brown.

8!/2 to 10.............................................................. .......... ..............,y .............01/ in
4-1 Rib Heather in shades of Brown mixture. Green mixture, blue mixture. 8/2 to 10.

$1.50 Pair
10-2 Rib, All-wool—Colors, Brown. Silver Smoke, New Putty. Beaver, Navy. 8/2 to 10.

$1.25 Pair
1-1 Rib Shot Cashmere—These are very smart. Colors, Grey. White, Grey, Blue, Grey.

Heliotrope. 8/2 to 10........................................ ...............................ni* ' ' ■ ‘ /V J1'75 , •
Ladies’ All-wool Cashmere, Heather Mixtures of Browns, Greens, Blues mnbbed or plain.

8/ to 10 ................................................................................... ... to $1.10 Pair
Ladies’ Cashmerette " Hose, Full Fashioned—Colors, Black Brown. 8 'A to 10. . 55c. Pair
Misses’ 1-1 Rib AU-wool Cashmere—Colors, Black, 6 to 10.................... . 70c. to $1.25 Paw
Children’s 1-1 Rib Heather Hose—7/2 to 10....... • ......................... 85c. to $1.10 Pair

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

\x yt

LOCAL NEWS TELEPHONE MATTERHis Honor Dismisses Jury- 
in Kent County 

Case
$1.25 Pair

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Morrison 

of Bathurst, N. B., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Mary 

1 Gwendolyne, to John McLean Fraser, 
, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Fraser 
of this city, the marriage to take place 
at an early date.

Extra--J@nteel Soap 40c Condition Not Sérions, But 
His Doctor Advises Ad
journment of Court and 
Rest for Judge—New Jury 
Wlien Court Resumes on 
Nov. 21.

Cambridge Case Before Pub
lic Utilities Commission— 
Maine and N.B. Light and 
Power Co. Wants to Issue 
$525,000 Debentures.

In fact here is news for the whole family—and the ex
chequer.

Jontqel Soap, with the odors that came 
flowers and pronounced the public favorite by a six months 
anonymous test in thousands of stores—you may have it 
here, not for 50c but 40c. Take a box of four for $1.50.

And two of Lorie’s toilet and bath soap ovals, weigh
ing about a pound and a half, just for a quarter.

Tiny Tot bath soap, 15c the cake—3 for 40c.

Odorkist bath soap—rose, lettuce and almond—35c.

The old favorite, Harmony Rose, Violet and Glycerine 
—two 15c cakes for 25c.

Î TO WED IN BOSTON.
Friends of Miss Mary Higgins gave 

her a pleasant surprise Tghen they called 
upon her on Thursday evening and pre
sented to her many dainty and useful 
gifts. Best wishes were extended Miss 
Higgins for a happy future. She will 
leave on Monday evening for Boston, 
where she will be married at the latter 
part of the month.

from twenty-six

(Canadian Press.)
Richibucto, N. B., Oct. 13—In the 

case of Ernest McEachren charged with 
the murder of Gordon Mesheau at Mill 
Creek, on May 1, the jury was dis
missed this morning and court adjourn
ed until 11 a. m. Nov. 21.

On Thursday afternoon, after the 
evidence of but one witness, Donald. 
Mesheau, brother of the deceased, had" 
been heard, Judge Barry, before whom 
the case is being heard, was taken ill. 
Dr. Arseneauit, who was summoned, 
advised that court be adjourned and 
that His Honor receive rest.

Today is was found necessary to fur
ther adjourn the case. His Honor’s 
condition, however, is not considered 
serious.

A new jury will be empanelled when 
the trial is resumed, fifty jurors having 
been summoned to appear on Nov. 21.

The prisoner has been remanded to

Further consideration of an, applica
tion from the Cambridge Farmers’
Rural Telephone Co. for permission 
to make long distance connection with 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co. was 
given at a meeting of the New Bruns
wick Public Utilities Commission this 
morning. It is expected that the case 
will be concluded this afternoon. The 
commission also heard an application 
from the Maine and New Brunswick 
Electric Light and Power Co. for the 
approval of an issue of securities to the 
extent of $525,000.

In the Cambridge Telephone matter, 
the evidence of some witnesses and 
argument for and against the applica
tion were heard. E. M. Hopper ap
peared for the Cambridge Telephone 
Co.; E. H. McAlplne for the Cam
bridge Farmers’ Rural Telephone Co. 
and the Young’s Cove Road Telephone 
Co, and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter for the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co.

E. L. Gould, vice-president of the 
Maine and New Brunswick Electric 
Light and Power Co, appeared on be
half of that company. He explained 
that the additional securities of which 
approval was asked were for the pur
pose of refunding the present indebt
edness of the company and to pay for 
improvements now being made upon 
the plant. After some discussion the 

postponed until October 25

Quality,
Service.Mail Orders 

Promptly 
Attended To.

NOT ON BUSINESS.
E. S. Bushy, of Ottawa, chief inspec

tor of the excise department, arrived 
in the city on Wednesday for a visit. 
He is not here on official business, it 
was stated by officials of the customs 
department this morning, but is paying 
a holiday visit here following a shoot
ing trip which he made near McAdam, 
accompanied by his two sons.

CARRIES PASSENGERS.
The government steamer Aranmore, 

which was secured by the C. P. R. to 
replace the Empress on the St. John- 
Digby route, completed her first round 
trip last evening, arriving in port at 
7.20. She brought fifteen passengers 
across the bay. This morning she 
again sailed with passengers and gen
eral cargo. ,

Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls’ "Bobber” Shop—4th Floor. Oct 13, 1922THE ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd. The Final Days of fI100 King Street

HOSIERY WEEK!(

LB. 1
jail. W

Sees More and More People Coming Here for HosieryMORE DOGS LICENSED.
There are either more dogs in the 

city this year than there were in 1921, 
or the owners are more particular in 
having them - licensed, for although 
there are yet more than two months of 
the year remaining, more licenses have 
been issüed to date than during the 
whole of 1921. The total registrations 
number L185 this year as compared 
with 1,186 last year.

WATER RATES PAID.
Out of an assessment of $182,000, 

about $1*8,450 in water rates was paid 
during the discount period, which ended 
yesterday ; this makes the assessment 
about 79 per cent paid. Last year the 
assessment was $176,000 ànd payments 
in the discount period were $137,234, or 
about 78 per cent.

ON POTATO BUSINESS.
W. C. Robinson of Sackville, who is 

in St John on his way to the southern 
United States as a representative of 
the Westmorland county potato ship
pers in an effort to open up a market 
there, was a caller at the local Board 
of Trade office this morning. He sig
nified his intention of going to Wood- 
stpck today for information es to the 
export possibilities in that part of the 
province. He is expected to return to
morrow and to leave for Norfolk, Va, 
soon.

Annual 
Autumn Fur Sale

HOSIERY 
For Women

Ribbed Wool Hoeiery $1.19 
Heather, wide ribbed, $1.75 

Venus Silk 
Silk and Wool..
Pyramid Heel Silk.. .$2.50

3rd Floor.

HOSIERYhosiery

For Men<r For Boy»
Bunny Hose in tan, black, 

cordovan, white.All-wool Black Cashmeres,
50c. 45p. to 85c. 

English Cashmeres...$1.25 
"Diamond Knee” Cashmere, 

$1.35 to $1.75

75c.Jaeger Heather 
All-wool Black Worsteds,

..$1.85

..$2.00
case was 
at 10.80 o’clôck.

Hudson Seal Coats 
Persian Lamb Coats 

Muskrat Coats
at Startling Reductions

98c.INVESTIGATING 
GLEN FES FIRE

Golf Heather Hose,
Clocked Cashmeres. .$1.00 $1.00 to $1.15

The case against George Galbraith, 
charged with cruelty to animals, in 
throwing a dog from the window of the 
Empress Hotel, King Square, was taken 
up this morning in the police court. He 
previously had pleaded not guilty. S. 
Merritt Wetmore was present in the 
Interests of the Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty. J. A. Barry repre
sented the accused. Several witnesses 
were examined and the case adjourned 
until this afternoon at 2A0.

Melvin McAleer said he had been 
passing the hotel in company with Ed
ward Young and had seen the dog 
thrown out the window though he had 
not seen who threw it. The dog (had 
fallen about a foot from the curb in the 
street, and had struck on its back. It 
had been thrown from a second storey 
window.

Mrs. J. Vemer McLellan said she had 
been in her room in the LaTour Hotel 
on that day and had seen the dog ly
ing in the street. She had telephoned 
to the police station for someone to 
come. She had then gone down to 
where the dog was and had seen Police
man Dykeman shoot it.

A. G. Rainnie said he had seen the 
shadow of the dog as it passed his win
dow', which was just under the Em
press Hotel. He had told someone to 
telephone the police. When he went 
into the street he had seen that the 
window just above his office was open. 
He had been present when the dog was 
shot but did not know who threw the 
animal out.

John Comeau testified that he had 
been standing in front of the Park 
Hotel and had seen the dog in the air 
and also had seen it strike' the pave
ment. He had seen an open window.

Richard Canty said he had been in 
bed in the hotel on that afternoon. He 
had got up and come down stairs to 
where the accused was. The latter 
had told him that if he was asked if 
he knew anything about a dog on the 
premises he was to say he did not. 
Roy Doherty, who had been present, 
had said that they were all going out 
and the witness would have to go too 
as the police were coming to investigate. 
Galbraith had told him three times to 
say nothing about seeing the dog.

Policeman Coughlan said he had gone 
up to the Empress Hotel and had seen 
Policeman Dykeman there talking with 
Galbraith about a book. He had asked 
Galbraith if, without his knowledge, 
there could be anyone in the room 
from which the dog had been thrown. 
Galbraith, he said, had replied that 
only he and Doherty had been in the 
hotel at the time. The witness and 
Dykeman had tried to get Galbraith to 
find the register of the hotel, but it 
could not be found. The accused had 
said to return in an hour and they 
would find the book.

Policeman Dykeman told of going 
to King Square and shooting the dog. 
It was a mongrel about eight or nine 
months old. He had gone to the hotel 
and had to knock for admittance. 
Galbraith had let him in. He had 
asked the accused to show him the 

from which the dog had been

4th Floor.Street Floor.

Cap», $1 |i
%MothersMidnight Visitors Alleged to 

Have Been Seen by Owner 
of One of Two Houses You’ll find it true economy to take immediate advantage of -t

!

F. S. THOMAS iBurned Sunday Morning.
Circumstances have been reported in 

connection with the burning of two 
houses at Glen Falls on last* Sunday 
which have lead to an investigation be
ing carried out by Hugh H. McLellan, 
provincial fire marshal. The houses 
were destroyed between three and four 
o’clock on Sunday morning by a fire 
which originated in one of them, which 
was unoccupied.

Mr. McLellan said this morning that 
the owner of the other destroyed house 
had told him that he was awakened 
some time after midnight by hearing 
someone on his verandah. Going down 
stairs he said he found a man, aged 
about forty, and a woman, perhaps 
half that age. The householder asked 
the pairi what they wanted and they 
said they were looking for a road house 
which was in the vicinity. The resi
dent directed them on their way and 
returned to bed. He told the fire mar
shal that he was awakened by the fire 
in the house next door, which apparent
ly had not been entered, the fire being 
centered around a small porch at the 
front entrance.

Mr. McLellan said that so far he had 
been unable to locate any further trace 
of the man and woman who were al
leged to have been in the vicinity.

BOYS’ SUITS 
*13=

r:i539 to 545 Main Street
yA /

- T----

A Distinctive Treat f 
A Nourishing Food 
-IS PURITY

DEATH OF ALEXANDER 
RAMSEY.

Alexander Ramsey, a well-known 
resident of the North End, passed away 
this morning at his home, 464 Main 
street, following a brief illness. Mr. 
Ramsey, who was seventy-three years 
of age, was born in St. John and spent 
the greater’ part of his life here. He 
Was a tugboat engineer on the water
front until about five years ago, when 
he retired. He was a member of St. 
Luke’s church. Besides his wife, he 
leaves five sons, William A, Hiram, 
Matthew and Thomas F. of St. John 
and Ernest W. E. of Vancouver, and 
four daughters. Miss Helen of New 
York, Miss Julia, at home, and Mrs. 
John Silliphant and Mrs. Harry Major 
of St. John. Many w'ill be sorry to 
learn of his death and will sympathize 
with those bereaved.

With Two Pairs of Bloomers. 4IV
Buying a suit with two pair of pants is almost as good as 

buying two ordinary suits—and a lot more economical. Here are 
boys’ suits that are made right and styled right. Don’t put off, 
these are going fast and we can’t get any more to sell as low as

Boys’ Shop----4th Floor.

The flavor, so piquant, so fydnating, is due to the use of real ripe 
fruits- The velvety smoothness and delicacy are only possible with 
the employment of ricbf fresh cream—full of noutriment The safety 
results from Heathization used only in the making of PURITY ice 8$13.75.
cream.

Sweater», $2.50 |Come in and have some at the

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING STREETOAK HALL

PLEASANT EVENING.
The social committee of the Women’s 

Society of the Church of the Assump
tion entertained the members in their 
rooms in West St. John last evening. 
They presented a musical sketch en
titled “The Old Fashioned Garden.’* 
The stage in their hall was artistically 
and appropriately decorated and the 
members wore old fashioned costumes. 
Mrs. C. O. Morris sang “Silver Threads 
Among the Gold;” Miss Agnus Dono
van, “When You and I Were Young 
Maggie;” Miss Marion Farren, “Just a 
Song at Twilight,” during which Miss 
Nellie Johnston, Mrs. Morris, Miss 
Julia O’Reilly and Miss Louise Dris
coll danced the minuet. Mrs. H. Mc
Donald officiated as accompanist. The 
social committe is composed of Mrs. 
Morris, convenor; Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, 
Mrs. James McMurray, Miss Louise 
Driscoll, Miss Julia O’Reilly, Miss 
Marion Farren, Miss Agnus Donovan 
and Nellie Johnston. Following the 
entertainment the executive entertained 
the members at a luncheon.

Two Lines of Notable Reduction» Shown on Everett’s Bargain Floor
DRESSING TABLE KITCHEN CABINETOFFICIALS FOR

SCOUT FIELD DAY
■SAbout 280 Lads to Take 

Part in First Big Athletic OhDay. LDThe committee in charge of arrange
ments announce the following officials 
for Boy Scouts’ field day, the big ath
letic event to be held on St. Peter’s 
Grounds tomorrow afternoon at two

co

I
O’clock ;

Judges—A. C. Skelton, Frank White. 
John T. MacGowan, H. R. Franklin, 
E. H. J. Barker, W. S. Allan, Clyde 
Sterling, Miss I. E. Barber.

Clerk of the course—T. K. Sweeney.
Scorer—D. M.. Roberts.
Starter—T. E. Simpson.
Thin is the first really big athletic 

day ever held in St. John by the Boy 
Scouts, and every one concerned is out 
to make it a banner event, and as the 
general public is invited the attend- 

should be large.

tReduced Price Extras 
In Toy Carts 
and Wagons

©à

Several Kitchen Kabinets of the latest 
types have been sorted out from a too 
extensive lot of samples, and are being 
sold at greatly reduced prices to clear. 
They cannot be repeated at the prices 
marked. Red tags tell the tale.

A number of triple mirror dressing 
tables in mahogany and walnut are offer
ed at about one-half the regular prices.
Perhaps you will find just the one to 
match your sleeping room pieces.

This special showing is at 37 Canterbury St., between Church and Princess Street»,

TRAFFIC CASES.
W. G. Gunn was charged this morn

ing with speeding in Doughs avenue 
on Wednesday evening. He said he was 
out of town on that evening. The 
ease was postponed.

Walter Johnson was charged with 
making a wrong turn, refusing to stop 
when ordered and with not having his 
rear license tag properly displayed. He 
pleaded not guilty. Sergeant O’Neil 
said the car driven by the accused 
had made the wrong turn at the cor
ner of Union and Rodney streets on 
Tuesday last around the silent police
man. The tail-board of the truck was 
down and he had been unable to gtt 
the number. Soon after the accused 
passed him again and he had tried to 
stop him but had been unable to do 
so. He had got him later at the ferry.

; Policeman Gorman corroborated this 
evidence. Johnson was fined $80 and 
the fine allowed to stand.

Henry Cooper was charged with 
making the wrong turn at the corner 
of Main and Adelaide streets. He 
pleaded guilty, saying that the other 
side of the street was slippery and his 
horse had slipped there before so he 
did it to save the horse. Sergeant Ran- 
kine said the pavement was not slip
pery and the accused had made the 
wrong turn in order to get ahead of 
another team. A fine of $10 was al
lowed to stand.

Hazen Meidrum was fined $10 and had been explained that the woman 
the fine allowed to stand on a cnuigc i was help who had been employed there, 
of driving on the wrong side of Doug- Doherty had denied throwing the dog 
!as avenue. He said he had done it in ; out of the window, 
order to get into a narrow driveway.
Policeman McBrlen made the report, this afternoon for more witnesses.

The different troops have been train
ing for some time, and all are deter
mined to hold up their end on the field. 
Some of the events, such, as the “ante
lope race,” Scouts’ pace, patrol wall 
scaling, and Paul Revere race, c : ~

tirely new to St. John, and should 
create a lot of lively interest.

The 6th Troop, Edith avenge, under 
Scoutmaster O. J. Lawson, who 
second In the Provincial Wallace Nes
bitt, Junior, First Air Competition, 
are out to win the firrt aid race. Keen 
interest Is aroused in this event as 
other troops are just as determined to 
win Altogether about 280 boys will 
compete in the different events, and 
all their activities should be keenly 
followed throughout.

room
thrown. The room was about nine feet 
square. There was a table and chairs, 
but no bed. One of the windows had 
been up half sash. Galbraith had de
nied throwing the dog out of the win
dow and said he had never had a dog 
there.

Galbraith had said that Doherty was 
upstairs and they had gone up. 
Doherty said he had no dug. When 
asked for the registration book they 
had said it was mislaid, but they would 
have It later. Policeman Thomas had 
entered, and the witness had returned 
to the station and asked Sergeant Mc- 
Leese to go to the hotel. When they 
got back they had Doherty with them 
and he had unlocked the door and let 
them in. Galbraith had not been there 
when they returned. The register had 
beep produced. The last entry had 
been made in the month of May.

Policeman Thomas said he had gone 
to the hotel on the orders of the chief 
of police to tell Dykeman to get all 
the particulars. From a register that 
Doherty had produced he had seen that 
between January 1 and September 7 
there had been twenty-four entries— 
tw'cnty-three men and one woman. It

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

t
When cold winds and early nightfall keep kiddies indoors, much 

these days, you can keep them good for hours with toys of 
this kind. Again, this
more

91 Charlotte Street.
LIMITED LOW PRICE OFFER came

enables you to make early Christmas purchases at Worth-while Re
ductions. The values you can best appreciate by an early visit to 

Toy Department. But here’s a
PARTIAL LIST

our Saturday—
Specially Reduced to $350 
.Specially Reduced to $1.00 
. Specially Reduced to $250 
Specially Reduced to $3-00

FURNITURE VANS
lumber trucks. ..
dump carts.........
mail wagons ....

Is Millinery Day For Girls
AT MAGEE’S

Really the Only Day “She” has to shop, and we have a special group all 
ready.MRS. HIPWELL HONORED.

At this season’s opening meeting of 
St Mary’s W. A. on Wednesday evening 
a ‘handsome club bag was presented 
to Mrs. David Hipwell by Mrs Samuel 
Willis, president, on behalf of the W 
A. The gathering took the form of a 
chicken dinner. Later a delegation from 
the vestry of the church consisting ol 
Harry Barton and William Ingraham 
appeared and presented to Mrs. Hip
well a Hound copy of the new prayer 
book. The prayer book was the gift 
of the vestry to Mr. Hipwell who left 
for Vancouver some little time ago and 
Mrs. Hipwell was asked to convey it 

The case was postponed until 2.30 to her husband as a token of the sincere
regard of the vestry of the church.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW Hats for Misses and Matrons, too. 
All the Same Price—

esc.W.H. THORNE SCO., Ltd. Men Folk Will Find Much Worth Seeking, Too— 
Men’s

TOPSHIRTS 
$1.75

Values $2.50, $2.75,
$5.00

Fine 
Tweed 
HATS 
$295 .

Men’s
CRAVATS 

75c and $1.00 
Values $1.00, $1.50, 

$1.75

Men’s 
CAPS 

$1.00, $150 
Values $2.00, $25^ 

$8.00

Fine
Felt

Hardware Merchants HATS 
$1.75

Values $5, $6 j Values $5, $6

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.Since 1859.i

#•*
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SCENE IN THEIRISH SITUATION 
IS DISCUSSED BY 
REV. W. COOTE, M.P.

MARK GRAVES OF SOLDIERS BURIED 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

-fc=R=s«5«3
soldiers buried in New Brunswick. Six or seven wi * P Baptist church on the Irish situation,
here. Sherrard Granite Works here have been given the contract Mr Coote ,g his majesty’s deputy lieu-
n nlare all stones A representative of the commission was in tenant to County Tyrone and is well o place all stones. represemai. Monc- informed on conditions in Ireland. He

Moncton a few days ago and made arrangements wiui said that the outi0ok for Ireland at
ton firm to have the stones placed. the present time was very dark and

that he feared that Southern Ireland 
would drift into chaos and destruction 
unless she (Tut herself free from the in
terference of religious orders in that 
part of the country.

In his address, Hon. Mr. Coote said 
that for the last forty years the Britisli 
government had blessed Ireland by 
giving money from the British treasury 
to buy out the landlords and to erect 
cottages for the agricultural laborers- 
He further showed that Ireland had 
£72,000,000 lying unemployed in their 
banks before the war, which after five 

of fighting had increased to

SEA WALL OF OBSELETE WARSHIPS

«H SAVES j ?" '

|
i ' * tp s

.
Wm:

BY ROYALTY i
i t

Bishop Fallon of Toronto, 
Home from Europe, Speaks 
of Eucharistic Congress.
Toronto, Oct. 13. — “Probably the 

most impressive service ever held in 
the history of the Christian church,1n 
was the way Bishop Fallon of London 
described the celebration of Com-

FINDINGS OF
INQUIRY COURTIE ESTATE NEWSA

Famous , Italian Buffoon is 
Forced to Leave Most of 
Fortune in Russia. Master and First Officer of 

the Wrecked Empress are 
Reprimanded, But Re
tain Certifiâtes.

So " The following property transfers 
have beeh recorder recently in St. John 
county :—

Mary L. fjemont and husband to P.
J. Rourke, property In Upper Spar
Cove Road. .. .

J. H. Magee and others to Bast St. The finding of the court of inquiry £"^0 000 
John Building Company, property in into the stranding of the steamer Km- M’r £ootp instanced cases „f SOme 
Foirmount. 1 press was given yesterday. It did not murdcrs perpetrated in Ulster on

Executor of Irene M. Simonds to deal with the certificate of Captain Pregb . rian falrtiiies on the night of
Mary L, Lemont, property in Upper Andrew McDonald but reprimanded june 22 last by persons, some of whom
Spar Cove Road. i him severely and cautioned him to be evidently been known to the mur-

L. P. D. Tilley to G. E. Sleeves, j more careful in future. The same ac- deRld .j'. He denied that Ulster
property in Glen Falls. i tion was taken in the case of First wag bigoted and sajd that the eight

W. Vair to G. A. Hartshorn, property Officer Arthur H. Sweeney. He was Roman Catholics elected to the Ulster
in Lancaster. advised to be more interested in the parjjament did not take their seats on

W. B. Wallace to Nellie Johnson, navigation of the ship and to be a help aCcount 0f ^he opposition of the hier- 
property in Champlain street. to his superior officer. The court arcby. and although no Roman Catho-
v r___commended the installation of wireless [ifc repreSCT1tatlve is permtted to sit by
lungs county. on the Empress as one which would that cburcb> yet when Ulster organized

Alfred Burley to Nellie J. Moore, prove a basis of assurance that all a police force four months ago, they 
property in Westfield. would be well in future in view of the ca]jcd for 3,000 men and expressly stip-

Alice’M. Clarke and others to H. L. facilities provided at this port in the uIated tbat of these 1,000 should be 
Scribner, property in Rothesay. I way of a direction finding station. The Roman Catholics, drawn from the loyal

Ora B. Coats to M. G. Oldfield, prop- COUrt was composed of Captain L. A. men of the disbanded Royal Irish Fo
rty in Studholm. Demers, dominion wreck commission- [jce fOFCCj and the rest should be Pro-
Carrie M. Gibbon and husband to S. er, Captain A. J. Mulcahy and Cap- testants, which is the same ratio as the 

V Thomas, property In Rothesay. tain W. H. Parker of the steamer religious census of the province- 
G. C. Hamm and others to J. E. Chignecto, nautical assessors. Further, Ulster elected to the highest

in Westfield. | ------------- . ♦ ■ -----------■_ judicial position, that of Lord Chief
Justice, Mr. Dennis Henry, K. C., 
late attorney-general for Ireland in the 
Imperial parliament and a Roman 
Catholic, but a man absolutely true to 
the British empire.

Rome, Oct. 18—Glacomino, king of 
Italian clowns, who is back in his native 
land after twenty-five years of wander
ing about the world, has had many 
strange experiences in that time. For 
seventeen years he was in the Russian 
Imperial Circus at Petrograd. He be- 

favorite of the late Czar’s fam-

;m

^ iinir‘~7~gi *SW.W.V.VAV -Zv. .;.

1 munion in the ruined Coliseum in 
Rome while the Eucharistic Congress 
was in progress in the eternal city. His 
Lord hip passed through the city last 
night on his way to his cathedral c.ty 
of London, after spending six months 

the European continent, where he 
studied political, religious and eco
nomic conditions.

“I have attended the Eucharistic 
Congress on three occasions in various 
parts of thé world,” he said, “but for 
splendor and religious fervor the con
gress of Rome excelled all others. Es
pecially solemn and impressive was the 
celebration of mass in the ruins of the 
Coliseum. On the same spni where 
nearly 2,000 years ago the early Chris
tians died as martyrs and heroes of 
the cross, a congregation of nearly 
100,000 people witne sed the triumph 
of the principles for which tiiese men 
and women had died.”

Asked as to the attitude of the 
Roman civil authorities, Bishop Fallon 
remarked that the processions in 
nection with the congress were marked 
by the greatest reverence 
of the Roman population, and the ar
rangements to preserve order and regu
late traffic were not better at any pre
vious congress. . ,

“An idea of the procession^ he
said, “can be gained when you know 
that the procession to the Coliseum 
took four hours to pass a given point.

i . Jgl
1- - - — . ¥came a

ily and witnessed their departure for
exile.

He carried a letter from Grand Duch
ess Maria Petrovna to the Queen of 
Italy half way around the world, and 
still possesses some valuable jewels 
presented to him by the Czarevitch.

Glacomino, whose pi^hy remarks put 
him in the dass of a court jester, was 
engaged for the Imperial circus by 
Director Clniselll, also an Italian, in 
1902. He attracted the attention of the .
Czarevitch, who sent him a purse con
taining 500 rubles. The clown sent the 
pure back with a pretty message which 
put him in favor with the Imperial fam
ily who often had him perform private- # 
ly for them and gave him gifts of 
jewels. ,

When the revolution came Glacomino, 
who had piled up a small fortune, found 
that he would have to depart with only 
a small sum under the passoprt issued 
bv the Soviet Minister of Art. He w.t-
nessed the departure of the Czar’s fam- | . . _ ,
ily when they were sent into exile, and to the popularity of “The Man From Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman, t>t.

"*4 managed to get close enough to the Moncton," which opened at the Opera John's most exclusive dancing teacher,
«and Duchess to receive a letter for yegt played by the Bob will resume the senior =hUdrens class,
Queen Elena. • , . ^ . , , . , Fndav evening, October 18, 7.45. leie-

He crossed to Siberia and arrived on Ott Company. This number, which phone’ morningSi M. 743, afternoons M. 
the Padflc coast of America where he closes with Saturday’s performances, is private lessons and classes for
entered motion pictures, earning enough ; the best of a series of Successes already , 1661-10-14.
to get to Washington, where he handed produced by Bob Ott, and is a perfect 
over the letter to the Italian Ambassa- j melange of laughter, story and song. | 
dor who dispatched it by courier to j Bob Ott shines in his steady humorous '
Queen Elena. Now the down Is back • character, while Raymond Merr Is the The condition of Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
in his native land mourning the loss of high light among the juveniles. No superintendent of city schools, who is
his 100,000 rubles of the old-fashioned one will forget his “Cut Yourself a m at hls bome in Duke street, was re- ,
value, but he says he Is content to drop PieCe of Cake" and “Have a Cup of ported today to be unchanged. Halifax NS Oct 13 In contradic

capitalist and become Tea.” Fred Wright and James Mack v H A Northrop left last night for Halifax, N. b., Uct 13—In conrraaic
are seen In leading roles, and the girls Montreal to take passage on the Cano- tion to the reports of fishermen nea:

______ in snappy new costumes and songr. pift for England. Cape North that they saw a large ship ,
TO, SEE THE RACES. Mildred Vaughan contributes a sweet Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Robinson and . , t ml],s Qff the Cape on th-

IHonlcteiii'NTtk, 0ct- 13—Several dt- song number in addition to her regular ehi]d of Sackville, arrived in the city , , , ,
lzens of Moncton will attend the schoon- t the piece while the Ott girls, Vcsterday on their way to the southern afternoon of Oct 6, the hgh^house keep 
er races at Gloucester and It is expect- Kane sisters and Miss Metcalfe all ^tat„ y er at Cape North has wired the uiffic
,.(i that several hundred will make the have specialties. I Mrs Shdby-Skeffington of Ireland, themarineandfl s P •
trill from Halifax. Three through sleep- This will be a iocai talent night to- who has hcep very prominent in Irish here stating that no steamer Pa69® 
in,! cars will be run through to Boston night, and a singing class and free dolls ffair is at present residing at the ward on that date and that theSressStiSF .s sis - »•—-stis ^M-sh” 
îsetituise £££ acosta barrelF j&vzssx&fx ■
c'F' ”■ ■ AS NAVAL PILOTI

ss5 ss
Saturday as CivUiau Air- iÿ’Xjti S’.SL'VÏÏ'ttS

-------- , „ fnr q feW davs Laguna, which sent out distress calk
Mount Clemens, Mich., Oct. 18. mained in Morris returned about two weeks ago when caught ir.

Bert Acosta, widdy known airplane Mrs. Matthe . a gale, arrived here yesterday from
pilot, has been barred from participa-.home today from Montreal. Newport, England, with 7,000 tons oi
tion as a navy pilot in the Pulltier race, _____ _ coal.
to be held at Selfridge Field Saturday. REr U1NLO fUK The Laguna, which was three weeks

Acosta had planned to drive the a t ’RT.D'T'A AND making the passage, had her cabin
navy’s Bee-Line Racer, his entry be- ALOEilv 1 n. An stove in and suffered other damage in
ing made possible by a special commis- C A SICATCHEWAN the great gale of September 25.
sien. This plan, however, brought the xj-rw Havana, Oct. 13—The steamer Santi-
objection that such a course might be ’ -------- ago, which went aground east of Saguu
construed as a reflection on the ability A This Month C. îf. R. La Grande last week, Was floated yes- 
of the regular naval pilots, and an or- _ T , zi rn terday, according to advices received
der from the Navy Department that Will Fay Interest OD Gr. X. last night by the line’s office in Havana, 
the Bee-Line Racer be driven by a _ , t ' > Bnnrls The vessel is reIx,rted to have suffered
regular officer was issued. . r. Branch ljine S DOI1US on,y 6l,ght damage.

Acosta, who is a test pilot for tfce rpr.,-. New York, Oct. 13 — Captain
Wright Aeronautical Corporation, may 1 Stevenson and nine of the crew of the
enter the Pulitzer event as a civilian -------- tank steamer Swift Star, which went
pil„t it wag said. Ottawa, Oct. 18—(Canadian Press) ashore on Tuesday night, near Black

The Pulitzer race was won by Commencing November I, interest Pay- Rock, Block Island, were landed here,
Acosta at Omaha last year in a Cur- j ments on the bonds of the branch lines ycsterday by a fishing sloop and went
ils navv racer, which he drove at a „f the Grand Trunk Pacific in Alberta at once to Fall River, Mass. The cap-
sneed of 176 miles an hour. In a re- and Saskatchewan, which was guaran- tain reported that the grounded steamer

test of the Bee-Line Racer he was teed by the provinces, will be met was stm pounding heavily on the beach 
timed at 213 miles an hour. through the Canadian National Rail- ncar Black Rock, but expressed the

» timCd St ------------------ - ^ays These branch roads will remain beUrf that should the weather moderate
ill the national system as feeders tx> r would be possible to lighten the
the main line. Provision for this ac- tanker and refloat hey.
tion was made rin the railway esti
mates passed during the last session 
>f parliament, when $800,000 was voted 
or the purpose of reimbursing the two 
provinces for the interest paid by them 
;ince the Grand Trunk Pacific went 
into liquidation. Refunds to Alberta 
and Saskatchewan will amount to ap- 
iroximately $500,000.

The branch lines in question include 
about 1,000 miles of railway and were 
constructed by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
>ranch lines company, a .subsidiary of 
he Grand Trunk Pacific, as feeders to 
he main Grand Trunk Pacific system,
The bonds were guaranteed and when 
he road went into liquidation these 

provinces were forced to assume the 
nterest payments and make good the 

irregularities.

on
WÈÊmmmm

A novel use for Obsolete warships has been discovered at Dartmouth, England, where they ranged side by side 
in the tine of the new sea wall, and tiled with rubble. The old destroyer, “Jed” is here seen being merged into 

wall. ,

LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
•# Bond’s special 50c. chicken dinner, 

1676-10-16

Watch for St. Elizabeth’s Society’s 
rummage sale, Tuesday next, at 608 
Main street. 1676-10-16

Saturday, 6 to 7 p. m.
THE MAN FROM 

MONCTON AT THE 
OPERA HOUSE

con-
■f /aro/g Itoblnson to Mery A. J, CONNOR DEAD? . 

'•iSTSS^VSÎSS-* BUT FEW DAYS ILL
property in Studhohn.

Soldiers’ Settlement Board to Bruns- M friends will regret to learn of 
wick Price, property in Springfield the death „f Arthur j Connori which 

S. A. Thomas to Riverside Golf »nd, this aftemoon in the St.John
Country Club, property in Rothesay.

Howard, 
Heirs of

jNo Stumer XT^here One was 
Said to Have Gone 

Down

the parton

DANCINGIncreasingly large audiences testify i

- CHARLOTTE PERSONALS
?;Infirmary. He had been about as Courier :-Mrs. Fred Mc-

usual until Tuesday evening when he , daughter Beth, who
took ,11 and pneumonia developed.!^ week of her sister,
This morning he was removed from , were gu^s rcturned on Mon-

* « A 4 his home in Adel&ide street to the In ,, ■ _ vOT— ~ in st- Tnhn Mrs.

1, Tucker, from Back Bay; str Keith He was a ms-on and plasterer by Mrs. G' ^' ^Monday after a week- 
nun, 177, McKinnon, from Westport, trade, but retired from active work turned home on M y

about five years ago. He was in his end visit with Mr. and Mrs. D. A 
Cleared Today. ! seventy-eighth year, and is survived l Nesbitt. Mrs. S. D. Granville and

S by two brothers. Emanuel of this city | Alba Granville entertained friends very 
Coastwise—Gas schr Oriola, 5, Simp- and Hugh of Chicago; two daughters, ; pleasantly at them home on Wednesday 

on fishing; gas schr Muriel, 7, Lora, Regina, at home, and Mrs. Joseph T. evening last for tne pleasure of M l
“rLubecMe.; gas schr Helen Me- Quinn, and one son, Arthur S. of the Fred McLennan ot St jJohn
oil 19 Grew for Eastport, Me.; gas Western Union- Telegraph staff; also Marlon Machum, of W“tfleld isyist- 
chr Continental,°22, McNe^ for one sister, Mrs. H. Burke of New ing her cousin, M!ss Roberta Grim-
a.rt, gas schr gMn. W Be,A, M. Hampstire^____ _____ _________ meg. corre$pondent st
-annem McKinnon, fm Westport. FUNERALS. Croix Courier: Mr an(1. Mrs"
-ann, in, mcixi , f . Th(_ fuperal of Wil]iBm Young was Magnunsson, who have been visiting

held this afternoon from his late resi- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rankine, nave
dence, 619 Main street, to Portland gone to St. John. Mr. and Mrs. U S.
Methodist church. A short service was Everett are on a trip to St. John. Dr. 
held at the house at 2 o’clock and the Wallace Broad has returned after a 
body was taken to the church for ser- visit to St, John.
vice by Rev. H. B. Clarke, assisted by st. George correspondent in St. Croix 
Rev. R. S. Crisp and Rev. Neil Mac- Courier: Frank C. Cawley of St. John 

_„ . , ___fl-j.i. Lauchlan. Interment was at Fernhill. ;s visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs, F.iP' L nDca«o of notatoes and to A great many beautiful tributes were £ Cawlfy. Mrs. John D. Williamson 
cading her cargo^of potatoes and to receiyed ^ ag ^ Mrs Alexander Maho
sad for Havana Cuba, t 9 . ' i At the funeral of Leonard G. Ells- pey of gt jobn. Miss Edith Knox of

The Norefjord toishçd 1_ ad g r WQrth> Eon of Commandant Ellsworth, j gty John js spending a few days here,
■argo of sugar at the local refine y y heJd jfi the Salvation Army citadel on ] a ,,ur ;t ilf George Frauley. Miss
terday afternoon and sailed for Nor- Wednesday) tbe service was conducted p®Winslow <>• St. John is a gnest of 
wegian ports. . , , , n by Major Burrows, assited by all the Etta Marshall.

The Canada is reported due m Que odicers Df tbe army in the city. More 
iec on Sunday morning and in M#nt- tbap 2oo people attended the funeral.
.-cal on Sunday night from Liverpool. Among tjre many sending flowers were:

The Chaleur was due to sail from Major and Mrs. Burrows and division-
Halifax this morning for the West In- jd staiï, spray; Evangeline Home,

wreath ; Sunday school, wreath ; Sergt.- |
The Chignecto will sail tomorrow for Major Sparks and family, spray; Mr.

Halifax. , and Mrs. Curtis, spray; Mr. and Mrs.
The Nomega- will finish her cargo of james Clark, spray; Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 

rogar and flour tomorrow and sail sbalw, spray ; Mr. and Mrs. Ellingwood,
.ibout noon for Scandinavian ports. shall, spray; Mr. and Mrs. Ellingwood,

The Sachem sailed from Liverpool family, spray; Captain Fraser and Mrs. 
ibout Oct. 11 for Halifax. She will be Graham, spray; Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 
followed on the 28th by the Digby. spray; Moncton Salvation Army Silver

Band, spray; Mr. Tilley, spray; Home 
League, wreath^ Commandant and 
Mrs. Sheard and Captain Harrison,

Vessel That was in Distress 
Reaches Port—The Santi
ago Floated — Swift Stai 
Crew Leave Her.

LATE SHIPPING
“MARY ELLEN” OF 

ANTIGONISH IS
UNDER CARE

PERSONALS

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 18-Marv Ellen 
MacDonald, who av curding, to Dr. Y. 
F Prince, chief research officer of tne 
American Institute of Physical Re
search, set the fires which cattsrri her 
foster parents to flee their home at 
Caledonia Milk, Antigvmish countv, Inst 
winter, “probably while in a state of 
altered consciousness,” has been admit
ted to the Nova Scotia Hospital, an 
institution for the treatment of mental

his career as a
clown again.b mere

cases; ,,. .
Dr Prince, in the oourse of his report 

dealing with the alleged ghostlv mani
festations, stated that “Mary Ellen, 
had the mentality of a child of four or 
five and it was his recommendation that 

institution afford-

Sailcd Today.

S S Aranmore, 500, Rhude, for Dig- she be placed in an 
ing special treatment for such cases.TO RESUME TONIGHT.

The inquest into the death of Mary 
Emily Frontin will be continued this 
evening in the court rooms Germain 
street, by Coroner H. A. Porter.

by.
May Enter Pulitzer Race on MARINE NOTES. HERE DISCUSSING

TRADE MATTERS
R. S. O’Meara, junior trade commis

sioner of the Commercial Intelligence 
Service in the Department of Trade 
and Commerce, Ottawa, arrived in the 
city last night on a tour of the prin
cipal cities and towns of the maritime 
provinces.

Clayton Co.
Undertakers ®> Embalmer

Suburban Calls Receive 
Prompt Attention

KINGS COUNTY PERSONALSCity or He has made the Board of Trade 
rooms hls headquarters while here and 
is having interviews with local export
ers. This morning he interviewed sev
eral men in the exporting business and 
made arrangements for other meetings. 
Mr. O’Meara is in direct line of com
munication between the business men 

Ottawa. He will be in the citv

(Kings County Record)
Mr. Everett Nason of Poodiac who 

has been spending some time in St. 
John, has returned home.

Miss Elizabeth Campbell, St. John 
West, is spending her vacation at her 
home in Salina.

T. Lloyd Ivennox of the office staff 
of Christie Woodworking 
spent the week end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Lennox, at Great 
Salmon River.

Mrs. John Lennox left on Sunday 
afternoon by motor car for St. John, 
where she will visit friends for a short

Phone M.7188$ Princess St
lies.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

and
until Monday.Co., St. John,
PATRIOT SENDS 

WORD OF BLUENOSE
BIRTHS Halifax, N. S., Oct. 18—H. M C. 

S. Patriot, which set out early on Wed
nesday morning to vonvov the schooner 
Bluenose, Canada’s defender of the in
ternational fishermen’s tnaphv, to the 
scene of this year’s races, off Cape Ann, 
and which lost contact with the champ
ion on the following morning, is due 
to arrive at the Massachusetts inning 
port at tour p.m. today, without her 
charge, according to a radio received 
today by the secretary of the American 
Race Committee, from the commander 
of the destroyer. The message states. 
—“Patriot should arrive Gloucester four 
p m today. Bluenose convoyed as far 
as Cape Sable and should arrive Glou
cester tomorrow.”

spray.
The funeral of Rev. James A. Porter i 

was held yesterday afternoon at 1.301 while.
o’clock from the residence of his Miss Annie Tait of St. John, is a 
nephew, W. B. Porter, 68 Ludlow street, | guest of Miss Estella Cain, Hatfield’s 
to Cedar Hill. Services were conducted Point.
by Rev. Mr. Robbins. Miss Nora Forestall, who was the

The body of Hiram Riley was in- guest of her mother, Mrs. James For- 
terred yesterday afternoon in Cedar cstall, Southfield has returned to her 
Hill. The funeral took place from his home in St. John, 
late residence, Charlotte street. West St. The many friends of Miss Hazel A. 
John. The service was conducted by McEwen of Sussex will be glad to 
Rev. W. H. Sampson and Rev. F. T. know that she is improving nicely, after 
Bertram. a recent operation in the St. John In-

The funeral of- Mrs. Isohel Miller flrmary 
took place yesterday at 3.30 p. m. from ^jr. ç j gteeves and Mrs. C. S. 
her late residence, Prospect street, Preeze l0f Sussex who have been visit- 
Fairville. Interment was in Cedar Hill. . friends at St. John for the last two 
Services were conducted by Rev. W. w£ekS) returned home on Monday.
M. Townsend. Mr.’and Mrs. G. Egbert Connely of

St. John, who have been spending part 
of their vacation with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connely 
of Sussex, have gone to Halifax.

Miss Sarah Pettee of St. John, is 
spending some time at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. I. K. Titus.

KINSMAN—At 28 Wright street on 
October 12, 1922 to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold W. Kinsman, a daughter. TALK OF LLOYDCHARGED WITH

INCENDIARISMDEATHS ElCOME TO AID OFNUGENT—In this city on the I2th 
Inst, Frances Isobell, eldest daughter 
of Francis and Catherine Nugent, aged 
thirteen years, leaving her mother, one 
brother and four sisters.

Funeral from her parents' residence, 
106 Rothesay avenue, Sunday at 2.30. 
Friends invited.

à CONNOR—In this dty on the I3th 
> Inst., Arthur J. Connor, leaving one 

son, two daughters, two brothers and 
one 'sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
YOUNG—At his late residence, 519 

Main street, of this city, on Oct. 10, 
1922, William Young, aged 77 years, 
leaving his wife, two sisters and two 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral from Portland Methodist 
church Friday afternoon at 2.30.

RAMSEY—At the residence , 464 
Main street on Oct. 18, 1922, after a 
brief illness, Alexander Ramsey, in the 
seventy-fourth years of hls age, leaving 
hls wife, five sons and four daughters 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald 
Committed for Trial at 
Truro. Vndon, Oct. 13-(Associated Press) 

- i here was considerable speculation in 
political circles this morning, when 
King George gave an audience to the 
premier, as to whether the latter would 
raise the question of calling a gener 
election. It was said in Downing street, 
however, that Lloyd George 
ly reporting on the Near Eastern situ- 

and would not touch upon do-

Jüàti: SSJS-» =
diarism, was on Wednesday committed 
for trial Four witnesses were examined one of whom testified that Mrs
McDonald had offered her one-half of 
one hundred dollars insurance if she 
would assist in setting fire to the Mc
Donald barn. Another witness parti) 

borated this testimony. The other 
evidence that Mrs. McDonald 
into the premises and come 

seen. Mag- 
effort

FORD CAR TO HAVE 
MARKET RIVAL

Matter of a Fire Insurance 
Concern Made Bankrupt 
by Ontario Fire.

was mere-

Detroit, Oct. 11—Plans of W. C. 
Durant to enter the “Ford field" with 
a car at the same price, $148, material
ized here this week, with the announce
ment that quanity production had been 
started on the new “Star” car.

Durant, who for a number of years 
was president of the General Motors 
Corporation, is the first motor car ex
ecutive to compete with Ford by build- 

price and going

ation 
mestic politics.

VIOLATIONS OF 
LAW RE SALMON 

ARE REPORTED

corro
Toronto, Oct. 13—In order to consid

er the position of the Temiskaming 
Mutual Fire Iusurance Co. of New 
Liskeard, rendered bankrupt by the 
Northern Ontario fires, the executive 
of the Mutual Fire Underwriters As
sociation met here yesterday. 1 he as
sociation represents the seventy-tv^ 
mutual companies 1 operating in Oi. 
tarlo, and if the recommendation of 
Its executive is implemented by the in
dividual companies, the position of the 
policy holders in the defunct company 
will be quite secure.

The recommendation, which was un
animous and strongly concurr-.d in by 
the officials, is that the otlièr Ontario 
mutual companies contribute an assess
ment of twelve cents for every $I,(KX) 
of insurance which they carry and that

Ottawa, Oct 13-1 Canadian Press)- Tg^^aming^ompan/s’tiablUthJ and 
pht^of^e work of the royai com- toward, enabling it to continue its op-

=h“S
Thrived^ UsYhort htotor^to “the W. S. Portons Dead .

t°eps to°ward amalgamation of re ^ P^o^dLeLay^ed^ar!:
Urneons1der^ Major F G Taylor” HabUUy, as a result of the pro,eut dis- He was a native of New York but for

- ,h‘ is&r * “ “

two gave 
had gone
out soon before the fire was 
istrate Christie fixed bail and an 

her release.
JUDGE GREENSH1ELDS

MAY BE CHIEF JUSTICEHSU TSUNG CHI 
REPORTED TO HAVE 

TAKEN FOO CHOW IN E BO EASTwas made to procure Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 13-Follow- 
!ng the close of the salmon nsrnng 
on fishery officials on the north shore 

have been engaged in attempts to trace 
large quantity of salmon which have 
been taken illegally and shipped in 
wholesale quantities to various dealers 
throughout the province. The evidence 
is said to point to wholesale operations 
along the Miramichi.

Already two large consignments of 
salmon have been seized. A shipment 
is reported as having been made re
cently from districts along the Mira- 
michi in which the fish have been pack
ed in pork barrels and shipped tinder 
pork labels. A large consignment 
which was seised in St. John, is said 
tç have contained almost two tons of 
fish, while a seizure made here resulted 
in more than one hundred pounds being 
taken.

(Montreal Gazette)
It is reported on reliable authority 

that the proposal to break longstand
ing custum and traditions by offering 

Constantinople, Oct. 13-A dispute I the position of chief justice of the

a* t ass. i tart <ï*ï£2£K? ass
lias been abandoned.

In this event, the government’s em
barrassment of choice will be overcome. 
The official decision, according to the 

authority, will be early accep- 
of the resignation of Chief Jus

tice Archibald, and an offer of the va
cant position to Mr. Justice Green- 
shields, of the Court of Appeal.

LOSES TO LASKER, 
BUT BOY DEFEATS 

FRENCH CHAMPION

see
ing a car at tlm 
into quantity production.

same

Amoy, Oct. 13—The city of Fooc
how, capital of Fukien province, has 
been captured by the invading forces 
of Gen, Hsu Tsung Chi and Governor 
Li Hou Chi is reported to have taken 
refuge In the Japanese hank of Tai- 

according to telegrams received

IT HELPED.
This morning the public works de

partment spread a thin coating of sand 
the asphalt pavement of Main 

street between Sheriff street and Doug
las avenue and it proved to be of valii- 
aahlc assistance to the horses hauling 
heavy loads to the steamers at the foot 
of Indiantown. The sand gave them 
a better purchase on the pavement.

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, Oct. 13.—Opening: Wheat, 

December, 109*/2; May, 110 7-8. Corn, 
December, 63 3-4; May, 65 7-8. Oats, 
December, 39 3-4; May, 40 1-2.

New York, Oct. 18-Saznuel Rzes- 
chewski, tile ten year old chess marvel 

defeated by Edward 
western champion 

chess

military men in the field as 
the movement of Turkish troops on the 
Ismid peninsula, reported this morn
ing, constitutes an invasion of the 
Mudania armistice line. According to 
the British interpretation the Turkish 
cavalry, in occupying the village of 
Balchik, penetrated four miles inside 
the boundary, but when a British of
ficer requested a withdrawal the Keni- 
alist officers replied that the movement 
did not infringe upon the Mudania line.

over
IN MEMORIAM was yesterday

_ l.asker, of Chicago, v
of playing in the ninth 

congress, in progress 
which was adjourned from last Satur
day, went seventy moves. The boy 
made up for his defeat soon afterward 
by out-thinking David Jonowski, cham
pion of France. The latter game- went 
sixty-nine moves.

American 
here. The game,FR AIRS—In loving memory 

George Frairs, who departed this 
>ct. 12, 1920. FAMILY.

wan,
here.life same

tance
SOLDIER PROBLEMS

PARLEE—In loving memory of Vic- 
Parlee, who departed this life,>r M.

ct. 15, 1918.fe aND CHILDUEN MARra£}MINISTER OF JUSTICE
SIR JOHN CARSON 
OF MONTREAL DEAD Ill Princeville, Quebec on Thursday, 

Miss Gabrielle Garneau, daughter of 
Dr. T. LT. Garneau and Mrs. Garneau, 

married to Paul Gouin, advocate, 
of Montreal, son of Sir I»mer Gouin, 
Minister of Justice. Rev Abbe Gouin 
uncle of the groom officiated.

SUGAR PRICE INCREASED.
An increase of twenty-five cents a 

hundred pounds in the price of sugar 
went into effect here on Wednesday. A 
similar increase was renorted in Mon
ti—1

CARD OF THANKS Montreal, Oct. 13 — Major-General 
Sir John Carson, one of Montreal’s 
leading business men and a prominent 
figure in military and mining circles, 
died at his residence, 4113 Sherbrooke

A Use the Want Ad. Way was

,r"Cen' 1 -S® ™ bTenin8 famn.
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i British and American income taxes, 

neluding super tax, on incomes of mar
ried persons without deduction foi 
children, computed at the rate of $4.50 
co the pound. This compilation was 
received by the Bankers Trust Com
pany from its English information serv-

United 
States 

income 
tax

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHas Rzechekski had twenty minutes to 
spare. It is the consensus of opinion 
that the boy should at least draw the 
game upon resumption on Wednesday, 
when all adjourned games are to be 
played off. However, the position is 
still somewhat critical.
A Defensive Player,

Raseschewski showed to the best ad
vantage as a defensive player, and all 
marveled at the way he fought off 
his famous opponent, who appeared to 
have him in his finis. Janowski, with 
his greater experience, outplayed the 
boy in the opening and established 
what was generally accepted as a win
ning advantage in the mid-game posi
tion.

Rsschewski himself had a some
what rueful look when play was 
stopped after four hours. Upon re
sumption for the second sitting, how
ever,’ he pulled himself together and 
when Janowski attempted, through a 
sacrifice of his Knight, to bring about 
a speedy issue Rzeschewski showed 
himself master in the art of parrying. 
He gave back the piece without delay, 
as he instantly recognized the danger 
in the combination. The end of it 
was. that he freed his position won
derfully and obtained possession of an 
open file with his Rook. On the other 
hand Janowski had a valuable passed 
Pawn, adequately supported on the 
Queen’s file, whereupon he based all his 
hopes.

On the merits of the play in the 
earlier stages, the game was fairly 
Jsnowski’s, who should have offered 
the sacrifice two moves sooner than he 
actually did. The chess world in gen
eral, nevertheless, will appreciate the 
astonishing resourcefulness of the boy 
marvel when the game is completed 
and the full score is available. There 
will be no question any longer as to 
what his rank may be,

Rieschewski’s' first opponent was 
Charles Jaffe, another seasoned expert, 
who has played around New York for 
the last twenty-five years. Only thirty 
moves were made, but in that time 
Rzeschewski was able to win a Pawn 
and to save off a dangerous attack 
which was part of Jaffe’s combination. 
Barring accidents, Rzeschewski should 
win this game upon resumption.

■ BOY PLAYS A

That’s Why 
You’re Tired

2 No. 2 Engine House. King square.
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary i Private)
6 Union St., near Oor, Mill and Dock fits.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. It. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
t* Cor. Mill and P^nd streets.
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets
15 Prince Edward street. Wilson s foundry.
16 Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover streets.
17 Oor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
lh Cor. Union and Carmarthen street®.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine Horse, Charlotte street.
2b uit> Hali, Çor. Prince William and Princess 

streets.
27 McLeod'S Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvlty Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Wentworu. and Princess streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84'Con Charlotte and Harding streets.
35 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Cor Sydney and 8t. James streete.
88 Carmarthen gt, Detween Duke and Orange 

streets
39 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, op o. Military buildings.
4fe East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil 

unite
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts. 
61 City Road, opposite Christie’s factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
58 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row. between Wentworthand Pitt 
58 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo fit
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. clarence and tfin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
ji King street east near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner. King square.,
74 Cor. Grange and Pitt Sts,
76 Cor. Meckienuur* and Pitt
7o City ABpuait Plant, loot Of Broad 

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street».
128 Electric Car shed, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street».
126 No. 6 Engine House Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P M. O'Neil's. 3,
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street.
128 Murray & Gregory a Mill, private.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
13 Mi.lidge Ave.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mills.
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore tread.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming's Foundry, Poud street 
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
16» Paradise Row, near Harris street
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street 
•*31 No. 4 Engine-House, city road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Oor. Stanley and winter streets.
268 Schofield’s terrace, Wright street.
812 Rockland road, near Crauston Avenue.
818 Rockland road, near vtiilidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
8.2 LansdoWiie We.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, uvar Frederick street
422 Air C. G. R. Round House.
423 Cor. Thorne Avenue and agbert street

WEST END BOXES.

< » j) J
JOT

% ice.
i New British 

tax rate 
(in dollars)

-Oaf el Sorts—Have Ne Appetite 
Year Liver Is Sloioish

CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
will help put yea right 
In • few day*.
They ect quickly 
though gently 
ind give ne- a 

hire a chance C 
to renew your 4 
health. Cor
rect the Un- 
mediate effects of constipation, relieve 
biliousness, indigestion and sick head- 
iche.
Small Pin—S*an

Tbrr Income 
(in dollars)1ÏCl

Samuel Rzeschewski, Aged 
10, Gives Veteran a Stiff 
Fight.

; $120.57
632.82

1,645.32
2.376.57 
3,164.07
4.851.57 
0,651.57

17.226.57
39.726.57 

112 851.57
236.601.57
360.351.57

$24250
4,500
9,000

11,250
13.500 
18,000
22.500 
45,000 
90,000

225,000
450,000
675,000

$80! !®\\
430I I I 646Resolution Passed After a 

Telling Address by Rev. 
Dr. J. J. Tompkins, of St. 
F. X.

•m■>: a 885
1,440
2,125
7,180

24,840
101.140 
231,640
362.140

h
MEAN NIGHTS //
& DAYS OF ITCHING TORTURE.

(By H. Heims In N. Y. Post) 
After seeing Samuel Rseschewskl, 

the ten-year-old chess player from Po
land, in action Saturday night and yes
terday, there is no longer any doubt 
that he Is genuinely of master rank 
regardless of his years ; that he is a 
new force to be reckoned with in the 
International arena if he should con
tinue the practice of chess, and that 
lie is headed straight for the world’s 
championship, according to David 
Janowski of Paris, who was his op
ponent in the second round of the 
International Chess Congress at the 
Hotel Astor.

Janowski, a seasoned veteran ot 
fifty-four years, with a splendid inter
national record to his credit, who as 
last as last year finished first at 

City with Marshall, the 
' United States champion, fifth, contest- 

with his wee ad-

The BHEATHEABLE TREATMENT for

COUGHS & COLDS
A well-known physician says 

that he comes across many 
terrible cases of secret skin 
disease. Becausethere’sanatural 
disinclination to seek advice, the 
sufferer either neglects the 
trouble in its early stages, or else 
aggravates it by use of some poisonous 
mineral ointment. Whilst this may 
hide up surface trouble, it also drives 
disease further into the thin.

* # * *

You cannot thoroughly and perm
anently banish diseases like eczema, 
tetter, psoriasis, ringworm, etc., unless 
you first destroy all disease germs. 
Zam-Buk does this quickly and 
thoroughly.

Zam-Buk is unique in its germicidal 
and healing strength, Its soothing 
herbal essences penetrate into the 
skin right into the weakened and 
diseased inner tissues, killing ths 
germs and uprooting disease at 
its very source. - ■■

The first dressing ot Zam-Buk ends 
the dreadful itching and when all sore 
inflamed tissues have been thoroughly 
soothed and purified by Zam-Buk, 
every trace of disease is made to dis 
appear, and there is a splendid new 
growth of clear healthy skin.

EVERYBODY NEEDS PEPSI PriceRev. Dr. J. J. Tompkins of St. Fran- 
Xqvier’s University, Antlgonlsh, add- 
dressed a largely attended meeting of 
the Moncton Canadian Club on Wed
nesday night. His subject was univer
sity finance, and for over an hour he 
had the undivided attention of his 
listeners.

He presented figures for the Mari
time Provinces, for other provinces of 
Canada and for the United States 
which were startling and arresting. He 
presented an illustrated set of charts 
which spoke for themselves and which 
drove ids remarks home in a very tell
ing way.

The apdience, a very representative 
one was profoundly impressed with the 
lecturer’s picture of higher educational 
conditions In the Maritime Provinces 
and, though he made no mention of 
university federation, the Moncton Can
adian Club, on motion of F. A. Mc- 
Culiy, K. C., seconded by Captain J. 
E. Masters, president of the Maritime 
Board of Trade, placed itself on record 
as unanimously favoring the plan out
lined by the Carnegie foundation for 
the unification of the universaties of the 
Maritime Provinces.

A vote of thanks moved by Judge 
R. W. Hewson, seconded by F. A. 
McCully, K. C., was passed with ap
plause tendered to the lecturer by the 
chairman, A. H. Grainger, manager of 
the T. Eaton Co.

f
XVHETHER its a Cough, Cold, Sore 

Throat, or a revival ot tee old 
Bronchitis the Peps breatheableYemedy, 
is the one most speedily effective.

The Peps way is to strengthen the 
breathing passages and end the danger 
before it affects the chest and lungs.

When a Peps tablet dissolves in the 
' mouth powerful medicinal fumes are 

liberated. As the diagram shows, these 
cheat-strengthening medicines mingle 
with the air breathed through the nasal 
cavity (1) and mouth (2)'and 
over the tongue (3) into the throat (4) 
whence they pass direct down the wind
pipe (6) into the lungs. Druggy mixtures 
and ayrupa are ineffective because they 
go down the gullet (6) into the stomach.

The Peps breatheable medicines how
ever, deal directly, not only with 
immediate trouble in the throat and 
bronchial tubes, but they penetrate to 
the innermost recesses, where disease 
germe are likeliest to be.

Peps not only act as a powerful germi
cide but they speedily soothe and heal 
any soreness, irritation, or inflammation ; 
they make breathing easy. There is no
more ralutble lifeguard against throat troubles, 
chest weakness, bronchitis, asthma, pleurisy 
and pneumonia. Free from harmful drugs, reps 
are perfectly safe for children.

THE DISGRACE OF WALKING.
;ng to the ground and alighting on the 
swiftly moving sidewalk.

It is already almost a disgrace to be 
seen walking. One should always 
into his automobile if he is going ropre' 
than four blocks, A old fashloûeo 
stroll is a series of embarrassing re
jections of invitations to ride from kind 

pitying motorists. Every 
self-respecting citizen waits for the ele
vator rather than walk down one flight 
of stairs.

It is encouraging to learn that the 
best i ventive minds are going to solve 
the few remaining elementsof the prob
lem of how to get around without the 
use of legs. What our grandchildren 
are going to do with their legs we arc 
not sure. Certainly they will De an en
cumbrance, and it will take more than 
two ge erations of evolution for nature 
to dispense with them. Perhaps they 
will all cover them up and pretend they 
have none, as women used to do.

(Portland Oregonian.)
. It appears that the perfect exis

tance Is one in which nobody isrequlred 
to walk. Many persons tike to look in
to the future and prepare our ml ds 
for the wonders that we shall see it" 
we live long enough. We have never 
observed a prophecy of that kind that 
did not describe the happy circum
stances of movable sidewalks to re
lieve the human legs of virtually all 
exertion. The seer of the moment is 
the fire Chief of New York city. He 
foresees a city in which streets will be 
free from vehicular traffic, such streets 
as there are being devoted exclusively 
to the use of “pedestrians,” who will 
be passengers on movl g sidewalks ex- 

ding from curb to curb.
It is a perfect picture of the lazy 

man’s heaven. He will arrive in his 
aeroplane, land on the top of his'office 
building
Whether there Will be a means of sav- 
1 g him the exertion of toddling from 
the elevator to his office door is not 
yet clear. But if he has an errand elce- 
where it will only be a matter of rid-

hearted and

are carried

Atlantic

ed forty-five moves
and felt that he had beenversary

through a real chess battle when the 
game was adjourned in an unfinished 
state.

At that stage the French champion 
barely within his time limit, wliere-

ten
was

and descend in an elevator.

lad, Hither, 
lionized Yeast 

for Rheumatism
Use the Want Ad. Way

yamM PEPS Beauty Secrets Revealed.
Anna Q. Nilsson, the Popular

Actress Tells How

Do You Realize What fronted 
Yeast-VRamlnea WM Do for 

Rheumatism and Lumbago? THINKS AUTOS
MORAL MENACE

BRITISH INCOME TAX.••A pine Forest In evpry Homo.**!

! Of «41 dealer, or PepsO»., Torénle. tOe.. 
fb nee for tl.ll. If pope' i, ment'omet 
FUBU TRIAI- fiackaet for le. stump.

Don’t endure skin torture a da> 
longer I Get Zam-Buk to-day ! Applj 
to the first itchy spot, sore or eruption ; 
use it for healing cuts, burns, scalds, 
ulcers and poisoned wounds ; also for 
weakening, painful piles.

Ms. bn, ill shemlsts sad daslssa.

An official computation has been 
made by the British Treasury of the 
amounts of income tax which will be 
paid by various classes of British tax
payers under the new rate of five shill
ings in the pound, announced by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer for the 
fiscal year to March 31, 1923.

The comparison of British and 
American income taxation discloses 
that the tax on British incomes up 
to £5,000 ($22,500 on the basis of 
$4.50 equals £1) is approximately four 
times the amount of the taxation 
levied on similar incomes in the 
United States, 
indicate that people having very large 
incomes are taxed more heavily in the 
United States than in Great Britain.

The British tax rates have been of- 
fically computed, in the appended 
table, up to incomes of £160,000, which 
correspond to incomes of $675,000 (on 
the basis of $4.60 equals £1) in the 
United States. The British tax on a 
£160,000 income is almost $2,000 below 
the amount of the tax on an income 
of $676,000 in the United States.

However, a more even distribution of 
income taxation Is achieved in Great 
Britain than in the United States. Fig
ures of the Royal Commission on in
come taxation show that in the fiscal 
year 1919-20 (the latest year for which 
complete figures are available) the es
timated tax yield from British incomes 
not exceeding £2,500 ($11,250 at the 
rate of $4.50 to £1) was £109,424,000, 
or thirty-two per cent, of the estimat
ed total yield. In 1919, according to 
the returns of the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue, the tax paid in the United 
States on incomes up to $10,000 was 
$220,406,818, or only seventeen per 
cent, of the total income taxation. 
Otherwise stated, the wealthier people 
In the United States paid eighty-three 
per dfent. of the total amount realized 
from the income tax while in Great 
Britain they paid only sixty-eight per 
cent. ,

The new British tax rate of five 
shillings In the pound is a reduction of 
one shilling.Half rate (or two shillings 
six pence) is levied as a special conces
sion to persons having small incomes. 
It is estimated by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer that the lower rate will 
reduce the British taxpayers’ burden 
£62,000,000 annually.

Below is made a comparison of the

Do you know that vitamines and 
Iron are part of your very life/ Do 
you know that the ttssue-and-blood 
factory in your body needs these two 
materials, and needs them badly? Do 
you know that if your body furnace 
does not get enough of these, that

W. C. T. U. Speaker Sug- 
' gests Launching Uduca- 

tional Campaign — Youth 
Victim, She Says.

RECORD SUGAR EXPORTS

Shipments In Seven moo tin in 1922 Ex
ceed Those of Any Full Year To Instantly Have a Beautiful Rosy-White 

Shin and Complexion
medal contest was held, silver medal
ists only being able to take part.Oshawa, Oct. 18.—The forty-fifth 

annual convention of the Provincial 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
was held this week in the auditorium 
of Simcoe street Methodist church.

There was a full attendance of offi
cers, with Mrs. William Pugsle.v of 
Toronto, president of the union, pre
siding. Approximately 275 delegates 

expected to attend the convention 
this year, although the full number 
mav reach the 300 mark.

Of particular interest was the ad
dress of Dr. Detwiler of Kitchener, 
superintendent of the Travelers’ Aid 
Department. This depa'tinent, she 
averred, was one of the most import
ant branches of their work in directing 
young girls traveling to big cities, pro
tecting them from danger which 
be 'waiting them, though directing 
young people from railway trains is 
only a small part cf the work, she de
clared.

“Automobiles have become a menace 
to the morals of boys and girls,” she 
said. “)Ve must build up a campaign 
to check this danger, and it can only 
be done by educational w rk. There 
is great danger to hoys ns well as 
girls, and I feel ’hat every mothers’ 
organization and Christian society 
should unite to encourage the instruc
tion of the young people along these 
lines.”

An Impressive address was delivered 
by Miss Duff of Toronto, provincial 
organizer, who emphasized the neces
sity of takifig young girls under the 
union’s wing and organizing them for 
service.

A pageant along temperance lines 
was presented by the local branch of 
the W. C. T. U. An elocutionary gold

(New York Times)
That the world is increasing its de

pendence upon the United States for Te
ls revealed in a survey byYou Cannot

Hide Your Fat
Los Angeles.—“The secret of beauty T lerwillo and he will tell you that he

ms never sold any toilet article which
fined sugar 
the National City Bank. Exports of re
fined sugar in the seven months of the 
current year for which. records are 
available are greater than in any full 
year, and are thirty times as much as 
in the year preceding the opening of 
the war.

Prior to the war,” says 
“when Europe was producing all of its 
own sugar requirements from beets, our 
exports of refined sugar were extremely 
small, amounting in the year immedi
ately preceding the war, the calendar 
year 1913, to only 62,000,000 pounds, 
with a value of less than $2,000 000. In 
1914, with the war conditions which pre
vailed In the great beet-producing area 
of Europe, Russia, Germany, Austria- 
Hungary, and in a lesser degree in 
France and Belgium, our exports of re
fined sugar amounted to 890,000,000 
pounds, or nearly eight times as much 
as in the year immediately preceding its 
opening. '

“In 1915 the total advanced to 963,- 
000,000 pounds ; in 1916, to 1,577,000,- 
000: in 1917, it was 1,011,000,000; in 
1919, 1,475,000,000, dropping to a little 
less than 1,*0,000,000 pounds in 1920 
and 1921, but enormously increasing in 
1922, so that the total for the seven 
months for which we have now a rec
ord is three times as much as In the 
same period of the preceding year, and 
actually more than in any full year 
since we came to the front as an. ex
porter of refined sugar. Estimating the 
exports for the remainder of the cal
endar year upon the figures for the 
latest months, it seems apparent that 
our total exports in the year ending 
with next December will be fully 2,- 
500,000 000 pounds, as against the for- 

high record of 1,500,000,000 in 
1916 and 1919.

“In the nine years since the begin
ning of the war, our exports of refined 
sugar

But the figures also Is the proper care of the skin,” saj 
Miss Nils: on, the popular star. “It 
only requires a few moments time anti 
any one is more than paid for the littli 
effort it takes. In the first place tin 
akin should be kept scrupulously clean.
Use a good cleansing cream (Liska call 
cream is splendid for this purpose.)
Follow this by bathing the face wit 
warm water, then rinse with cold watc 
and dry thoroughly with 
towel. After this apply derwilio. I 
instantly beautifies the complexion an, 
its continued use makes the results per
manent.’’’

Derwilio takes the place of face pow 
der, as It stays on better and is won
derful for a shiny nose, oily, dark, sal
low skin, tan, wrinkles and other facia 
blemishes. Just make this test: Pu 
derwilio on one .side of your face, then 
look in your mirror and compare it 
with the other side, you will need no 
further argument to convince you that 
nothing beautifies like derwilio.

It imparts a youthful appearance and 
If you woidd keep your complexion ai 
its" best all the time, make derwilio a 
part of your toilet as you now do face 
powder and note the favorable com
ments of your friends.

There is nothing like derwilio to 
beautify your hands and arms and to 
protect them from roughness, and rud- , 
diness, which always follows exposure 
to sun, dust and wind. It is guaran- 

absolutely harmless on the mort 
delicate skin and will positively not 
stimulate or produce a growth of heir.
Give it a thorough trial and you will 
never be without it. Accept no sub
stitutes as there is nothing “better,”
“just as good,” or “just like it.” Dcr- 
willo comes in three shades, flesh, white 
and brunette.

Note!—Ask your druggist about ' pany

Overfatness Is the one misfortune 
you cannot hide from yourself or from 
those around you. If too thin, your 
dressmaker or tailor can supply the 
deficiencies, but the overfat carry a 
burden they can not conceal. There is 
one sure way to reduce your weight 
surely and quickly. The harmless 
Marmola Prescription, which changes 
the fatty tissues and fat-producing 
foods to solid flesh and energy, helps 
the general health and digestion, per
mits you to eat substantial food, and 
leaves the skin clear arid smooth. This 
famous prescription is now condensed 
into tablet form. Each tablet contains 
an exact dose of the same harmless in
gredients that made the original pre
scription capable of reducing the over
fat body steadily and easily without 
the slightest ill effects. Take but one 
tablet after each meal and at bedtime 
until the normal weight is reached and 
the bodily health completely restored. 
Ask your druggist for Marmola Pre
scription Tablets or send one dollar to 
the Marmola Company, 4612 Wood
ward Ave, Detroit, Mich, the price 
the world over, and you will receive 
enough to start you well on the road 
to slimness and happiness.

I

wkJ arc

the bank,

“Wkoovee! RknuuttliB Pains aaâ 
Agony All none. Ironise* Yeast 

In Surely Wonderful!"
queer poisons, joint poisons, musple 
poisons, acid poisons are formed In
stead of the healthy flesh and the 
rich blood you used to have In days 
Voile bv? If you hobble In your gait. 
It yatnn distort your body, It bending 
over Is an unspeakable agony, It dull 
pains make you breathe heavily and 
jnuan, do not grumble at the rough
ness of the way,—smile sweetly, 
there Is a rainbow ahead. Things 
are different now than they used to 
be, In the days of liniments, salves, 
complicated drugs, and all that.—re- 
metnb. r? The happy secret today Is 
ironized ÿ-enst. one of the greatest 
body-and-blood builders of all time. 
Begin taking Ironlsod Yeast today. 
Beware of imitations and substitutes, 
because Ironized Yeast Is not a mere 
1-ombinatidn of yeast and iron, but la 
y east ironized. which Is a substance 
all by Itself. There is only c— — 
tzed Toast In all the world. Sold at 
ell drug stores at $1.00 a package and 
containing 60 tablets, each tablet 
t-aled. They never lose their power. 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co, Ltd, Toronto, 
gales Agents. Say good by to rheu
matism from now on!

a coarsi
K : J

may

4 No. 4 Shed
5 No. 5 Shed.
6 No. 6 Shed.
7 No. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 8 and No. 4 Sheds
9 Between No. I and No. 8 oheds. This Box

is mude
12 At lar end ol No. 1 Shed
14 No. 14 Shed
15 Ncx 15 Shed
16 No. 16 Shed
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Fiaoe, R-xlneÿ St.
25*Albert and Minnetto street».
26 Ludlow and Germain sireei*.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
85 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City

Line.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water street».
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
116 Middle street* Old Fort.
116 Guiford and Union eta.
117 Band Point Wharf or Victoria St. 
lie Queen St., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster and St. James St.
2i2 fct. John and Wats m Sts.
218 Winslow and Watson Sts.
215 . P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St., near Dykeman’s Cor.
Chemical No. 1—Te.ephone Main 2U0.
Chemical No. 2, (North End; Telephone M 551

• : :
$

' - , , „ : * .
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Anna Q. Nilsson»MAY SETTLE IN
EASTERN CANADA9 has become so popular in so short a 

time. This Is due to the satisfaction 
it gives. It is guaranteed by every 
druggist or department store to give 
complete satisfaction or they will re
fund your money. If you don’’ like it 
take it back. Could anything be 
fairer? It is sold at all toilet counters 
in this city, including Roes Drug Coiu- 

and Wassons Drug Stores.

DO WOMEN WORK 
AS HARD AS MEN?

teed

Reported Many Civil Ser
vants in India Plan Com
ing to Dominion.

mer
Yes. And They Must Keep 

Well and Strong
That recent changes in the Indian 

Civil Service will probably result In 
the settlement in Canada of s’>. al 
thousand well-to-do government ser
vants, was a statement made in Mont
real this week by Andrew Fraser 
Mitchell, formerly of Raipur, India. He 
is at present making arrangements for 
their settlement in the eastern provin
ces, where the climate will be found 
more acceptable than that of the west, 
after torrid India.

i
sugar have aggregated 9*371,000,000 
pounds, valued at $574,000,000, while in 
the twenty years preceding the war the 
grand total was only 625,000,000 pounds, 
valued at $25,000,000.

“Three-fourths of this big exportation 
of refined sugar goes to Europe, which 
it required. Of the 1,690,000,000pounds 
exported in the seven months ended 
with July, 1922, which far exceeds that 
of any similar period in the history of 

export trade, 1,392 000,000, or eigh
ty-two per cent, of the total went to 
Europe, and in the single month of July 
(the latest month for which figures are 
available) an exceptionally high record 
month, the quantity exported was 199,- 
000,000 pounds, of which 175,000,000 
pounds, or eighty-eight per cent., went 
to Europe. The quantity to Great Brit
ain in the seven months ending with 
July is 562 000,000 pounds, against only 
231,000,000 in the same months of lust 
ycarj to France, 328,000,000 pounds, 
against 48,000,000 in the like period of 
last year, and to Germany, formerly 
the great sugar-producing country of 
Europe, 104,000,000 pounds, against 
practically nothing in the same months 
of last year.

“Practically all of the refined sugar 
which we are exporting is of Cuban 
production. While we refine practically 
all of the cane sugar produc'd in

Two Interesting Letters Z5 PER CENT, OF MIS ILLS WIVE 
' OB IN STOMACH, SAIS EXPERT,

OFTEN AFFECTS XIONErS, BLDOEI AND NERVES

. 'VA

Toronto Ontario.—“When my hue 
►ind was’called back to England ir 
1914 I took Lydia B. Plnkham’s Vege 
table Compound to strengthen roe s< 
I could work. I had a trduble thaï 
used to make me weak, but I an 
able to do my work now and am 
perfectly satisfied with your medl 
cine. I still get it at the chemist’s 
and I strongly recommend It to any
body I hear of suffering as I did. 
You may publish this if you wish." 
—Mis. E. HoRNBLOWta, 899 Yonge St.. 
Toronto, Ontario.

1115
MOTHER VANISHES

AFTER OFFERING BABY
FOR ADOPTION

Montclair, N. J., Oct. 18—On a 
charge of violating the Child Welfare 
act in advertising a child for adop
tion, Mrs. Laura Carew, who recently 
offered her fourteen-months-old son, 
Paul, is being sought by the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children. 
The baby recently won the governor’s 
prize at the Ashbury Park baby parade’.

James F. Murray, the agent of the 
society, when he went to serve the dar- 
rant on Mrs. Carew, found that she had 
disappeared a week ago. Mrs. Carew 
left when the family of A. L. Bar- 
hour, who had hired her In February 
as caretaker, returned from a trip to 
the west.

THE IDLE WORD.fl our

iS§7 THE PRÉ
(Kingston Whig)

The idle word that stings is as old 
as human speech. Spoken thought
lessly or spoken In a moment of irri
tation, It says more than the speaker 
meant. At least It says more than 
he would have said if he hod taken

HEALTH EXPERT FIGHTS DISEASE WITH SIMPLE ROOTS, HERBS,
BARKS AhD LEAVES

MANY PEOPLÉTËSTIFY

I Did Not Fed Like Working Rheumatism"I was In % general run-down con- 
dltlon with a weak back and a tired 
feeling so that I did not feel like 

My mother was taking 
Lydia È. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and recommended It to me, so 
I have taken it and my back to bettei 
and I am now able to do my work. 1 : 
recommend the Vegetable Compound 
to mv neighbors and you may pub
lish my letter."—Mae. Josephat A 
Gbexibb, Box 47, Carbon, Alberta.

Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com 
pound should be taken when you first 
notice such symptoms as nervousness 
backache, weakness and irregularity 
It will help you and prevent mon 
serious trouble. Give it a fair trial

1A Remarkable Home Treatment 
Given by One Who Had It 

In the year of 1893 I was at
tacked by Muscular and Sub- 
Acute Rheumatism. I suffered as 
only those who are thus afflicted 
know for over three years. I tried 
remedy after remedy, but such re
lief as I obtained was only tem- 

Finally, I found a treat- 
that cured me completely

second thought. Too often in a hasty 
moment one who really would not for 
worlds cause lasting hurt does just 
that because he reaches for the first 
remark that will register.

These idle words go deep, deep in
to the heart and memory of the one 
to whom they are addressed. If he 
tends to brood, he reflects: “But he 
could not have said that, even, in a 
hasty moment, if it had not been the 
real thought of his heart. That is 
the way he thinks of me.” Some
times such a thoughtless saying em- Hawaii and Porto Rico, none of their 
bitters a part of a whole life, alters a sugar or that produced within contln- 
frlendship that had been held very entai United States is re-exported after 
dear, continues to exact its cost years refinement, and as a consequence prac- 
aftcr the speaker has forgotten it. tieally all of this enormous quantity of

There is no way of reaching this refined sugar which we are now distrib- 
harm by laws and courts. There is uting to the world, is the product of 
no way of resolving that one will our next-door neighbor, Cuba.” 
never say the thing that causes need
less hurt except by resolving to 
build up a habit in one’s life of say
ing only kindly things until quiet 
reflection has shown the need of 
something else.

This is not a text for weaklings, a 
counsel of meekness to the point of be
ing trodden upon. It was not a weak 
man who prayed, “Set a watch before 
the door of my lips," nor a fool who 
wrote, “She openth her mouth with 
wisdom and in her tongue Is the law 
of kindness.

working.

“A good digestion and a strong medicine—just pure plain liquid ex- ; bad condition, for my system was full 
healthy stomach are absolutely i„- tract, carefully and skilfully compound- of bile and my head would swim so 
dispensable to health and comfort,” ed from the roots, herbs, barks and at times that I felt like I was going 
says a noted health teacher, demon- leaves of the woods and fields. A topple over” said Mrs Dnr» Peter

succeeding processes of digestion and and don’t know why They think they and everything I ate laid there like so 
seriously impairs nutrition. Stomach need a tonic, a vacation or a change of much lead. 1 wag filled with gas and 
truoble in its various forms produces scenery, but they don’t. Ten to one my bowels wouldn’t move unless urged 
a never-ending trend of physical dis- the underlying source of all the trouble , by strong laxatives. Drcco was quick 
orders; it frequently causes diseases of lies in the stomach or vital organs af-| to overcome the constipation and 
the liver, kidneys, blood and bowels, fected by it and a six days test of my lazy liver, working out the excess 
brings on severe headaches, nervous ail- Dreco ought to prove it in almost any bile My stomach began digesting my
ments and heart afflictions. It makes case. f°°d,“d 8topped gas formIng a'ld
the patient irritable and melancholy; Mrs. Mary L. Simmons was sick and eased the cramps, I never have.a dizzy 
spoils the appetite and undermines the ,un down, finds herself a new sPell now.
strongest constitution woman” in the best sense of the word. ‘My stomach gave a lot of trouble.

In diseases, of the stomach some of An Invaltf woman is always a sad I was bilious and had frequent dizzy
the following symptoms are usually right-sadder even than that of any spells,’ said Mr Joseph Heck whose 
present: Bad breath, sick headache, invalid man, because of her greater home is at 811 W. Oak street. South 
giddiness, disturbed sleep, bitter taste capacity for suffering. ,!3d’ *nd’ . ,, ,
in the mouth, loss of hope, courage and Stomach trouble, backaches, fits of *foince taking Dreco I can run up
energy, fullness and gas in the stomach, depression and headaches compel her to and down stairs and never get short 
contipation, diarrhoea or piles. think or work with half her brain, of breath, have no more fainting spells

The proper medicine for such con- while the other half throbs as if it and never get dizzy, stomach to in fine 
ditlons is not harsh mineral drugs and would go to pieces. There are no more condition and I cat three good meals a 
chemicals. Not only science but sound striking examples of the great practical day without having any pam or dis
common sense points instead to those value of Dreco, the wonderful herbal tress. I sleep sound all night and get 
good old-fashioned remedies of the medicine, than we heard from the lips up feeling good. My liver has been 
vegetable kingdom—herbs, barks, roots of women who have been made well. thoroughly worked off and that has 
and leaves, such as grandmother her- j Its ability to relieve those ills that made me feel like a new man. 
self used to brew and use in the days seem to be peculiarly the misfortune Go today to Ross Drug Go., St. Join., 
wlien doctors were few and hard to of women is overwhelmingly proven 
reach and before new-fangled drugs j by innumerable testimonials, 
and diseases became the fashion.

Right In this section there to going 
on a wonderful sale of an old-fashioned

porary. 
ment
and such a pitiful condition has 

returned. I have given it to TO “BURBANK” THE RACEnever
a number who were terribly af
flicted, even bedridden, some of 
them seventy to eighty years old, 
and the results were the same as in

(Winnipeg Free Press)
Luther Burbank, who has amazed 

the world with what he has been able 
to do in the development of plants, says 
that the improvement of mankind is a 
greater work than improvement of plan* 
species. “I hope that the same laws, as 
far as practicable, which I have dis
covered and demonstrated In plant life, 
will be applied to the improvement of 
human life,” he said. “This, in a 
measure, can, must, and will be done.” 
If Mr. Burbank Is to apply his methods 
for developing plants to the human 
species he will require specimens to 
work with and to experiment on. Where 
Is he going to get the material? Who 
Is going to come forward and submit 
to being changed? The worst of it is 
that most of ps prefer to remain as we 
are, and if there is to be any changing 
to do it ourselves. However, if Mr. 
Burbank knows how to go about it, 
and is able to turn porch climbers Into 
preachers, let him proceed. The world 
will approve.

rouse

Jo Bel my own case.
I want every sufferer from any 

form of muscular and sub-acute 
(swelling at the joints) rheuma
tism, to try the great value of my 
improved “Home Treatment” for 
its remarkable healing power- 

! Don’t send a cent; simply mail 
name and address, and I will CZEMA IS

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrit: 
lions. It relieves at once and graa 
ally heals the skin. Sample box D 

Chase’s Ointment free If you mention th. 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage.
)ox : a!l dealers or Edmanson, Bates & (X 

tilted Toronto.

THE WONDER SALVE 
Will Cure Anything Curable your

send It free to try. After you have 
used it, and It has proven itself 
to be that long-looked for means of 
getting rid of such forms of rheu
matism, you may send the price of 
it, One Dollar, but understand I 
do not want your money unless 
you are perfectly satisfied to send 
it. Isn’t that fair? Why suffer 
any longer, when relief is thus of
fered you free. Don’t delay. Write 
today.
Mark H- Jackson, 155 J Duraton 

Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true. __________ _____

(Registered)
Mr. David Jones, Nauwigewauk, one 

of the Fighting 26th, returned from 
overseas with an apparently incurable 
sore on his leg.. A year ago he could 
only walk with the aid of a cane, and 
thought his leg would have to be am
putated. He had been in the hospital 
without result. Someone told him to 
try Jo-Bel. He did—one 60 cent box 
cured him- Maybe it was a miracle.

Watch this space.
Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur

doch, 187 Orange street, St. John, N. B. 
Price 60 cents and $1.00. Mail orders 
promptly filled.

We.

Among the party of missionaries 
given a send-off by the Sixth Avenue 
Methodist church, Vancouver, recently 
were Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Pincock, who 
left 6t. John some time ago to join the 
party. Mrs. Pincock was formerly Miss 
Whipple, of West St. John,

ask for Mr. ltanson, the Dreco expert, 
and let him explain the merits of t h i - 
great remedy. There is no charge anti 
he will tell you honestly if he believes 
Dreco will benefit you.

Stomach Trouble Relieved.

Use the Want Ad. Way “My liver must have been In pretty
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The Tea-Blenders SkillHE MINIMUM MARRIAGE AGEr ISABELLA’S SHAWLS STOLENRE CRIME IN WEST,
SAYS WOMAN JUDGE

Stratford Magistrate Shares Court 
Honors With ‘Janey Canuck’ of Ed
monton.

(Toronto Star.)
The Anglican Synod in session at 

,ondon, Ontario, has been discussing 
i resolution to make the minimum age 
or marriage twenty-one. It will prob- 
ibly surprise most readers to learn that 
n Ontario, in 1920, nearly eleven per 
ont. of all the brides and grooms were 

not only under twenty-one, but. under 
twenty. Of the brides alone, nineteen 
per cent, or almost one in five, vere in 
this category, with many more in tht 
twenty-year class, which is included 
in the twenty-twenty-nine-year group 
in Ontario statistics. Eighty per cent, 
of the brides were under thirty and 
sixty-seven per cent, of the grooms 
The average age of brides was just 
under twenty-five years, and of groom 
28 3-4.

But if early marriages are more fre
quent than is generally thought, the;. 
are nevertheless not to be compared h 
number with those in the earlier perioc 
of Canadian history. Colbert, th 
French diplomatist, in a despatch tc 
Talon, the French-Canadian adminis
trator, laid down in 1668 the following 
principle»

“I beg you to commend it to the 
‘onsideration of the whole people that 
heir well-being, their subsitence, and 

all that most nearly concerns them de
pends on a general resolution, never to 
be broken, to, marry youths at eighteen 
or nineteen years, and girls at fdurteen 
and fifteen.”

How frequent were these “child mar
riages,” is indicated in Skelton’s outline 
of the genealogy of Sir Wilfred Laur
ier. In 1662 Jacques Milot, age twenty- 
seven, married Jeanne Hebert, aged 
only twelve. Their eldest child, Made
line, at fourteen married Francis Cot- 
tineau, called Champlaurier” (probably 
from the fact that the family in France 
has possessed a field of oleanders), the 
founder of the Laurier family in Can
ada. The eldest son of this union, Jean 
Baptiste, at twenty-six married Cath
erine Lamoreaux, a girl of sixteen.

The fact that the line of descent

Brent-no’s Window Broken and An
tiques of Spanish Queen Taken. —has reached its highest expression in

New York, Oct. 13—Breaking the 
large plate glass show window of Bren- 

Stretford, Ont„ Oct 13—Police Mag- teno’s. at Fifth avenue and Twenty- 
istrate Maklns shared honors of his , seventh street, thieves made off with 

. ... , v tp two silk and lace Spanish shawls, saidcourt with Judge Emi y T ^ I to have belonged at one time to Queen 
(Janey Canuck), woman police magis- Isabella, valued at $5 000 each, which 
trate of Edmonton, Alta^ recently, j were a part of the window display ad- 
Thls Is the first time in the history of v'rtisUig .T^eph Hergesheimer’s new

book. “The Bright Shawl.” Several 
copies of the book were also taken.

At Brentano’s it was said yesterday

«SALADSn2*5$ rot wnmsT.i À

PRODUCTREADthe local court that a woman eat on the
IBench, and “regulars” of the court were

obviously intrigued with the novelty, that no clue had been obtained to the 
Mrs Murphy explained something criminal. The books and shawls had

come from Alfred A. Knopf, publisher, 
last Friday. At the publisher’s it was 

in Edmonton. Nominally, she is sup- learned that the shawls were the prop- 
posed to preside over the Women's erty of Bergdorf & Goodman of Fifth 
Court, but she has equal jurisdiction aVenue and were extremely valuable 
with a man magistrate, and she also Antiques. They were of pure heavy silk 
takes the girls’ juvenile court. In Ed- anfl were seven feet square. It Is be- 
monton the United States system is iievrd that the theft occurred shortly 
followed, and the city magistrates have after midnight.
.provincial jurisdiction as well. | _________ 11t

Mrs. Murphy commended on the c^llS AMERICA STILL 
comparatively clean sheet eastern cities,

' have, stating that there is far more 
crime In the west than in the east. prof. Dvkema Tells National Recrea- 
There was a noticeable difference even 
at Port Arthur and Fort Wiliam, she 
said. She expressed herself as pleas
ed with the court room and police sta- Atlantic City, N. J„ Oct. 13—That 
tion here, saying that they were well America still is in a state of savagery 
kept and apparently adequate in every so far as instrumental music is con- 
way. Mrs. Murphy addressed the Wo- cerned, was the charge made at the

i National Recreation Congress by Pro- 
I fessor Peter W. Dykema of the Uni- 

Robert S. O’Meara, junior trade com- versity of Wisconsin. “We are 'still 100 
ir.issioner, arrived in the city last even- years behind even in m-thnds ->f !n- 
ing from Moncton and will spend two strumental music education,” said the 
deys here going into the export situa- speaker.
tion thoroughly. He will make his “I have some good things to say for 
headquarters at the local board of trade jars,” he continued. “It is not the 
office. He has just completed a tour principle of the thing that is bad; it

is more often the performers. Jazz has

AOFTHE rt

CANADA,LABEL Wiof the system that is used in the courts 17' This new blend has a flavour that is unexcelled 
for purity and fragrance. 40c. the V2 lb. packet. 
Your grocer sells it. r 7Mlmm 1FAINS NOi^jJ

I
both original and uniffue- Games 
participated in and during the evening 
solos were süng by Miss H. S. Mills, 
Miss C. Squires, Mrs. C. Splane and 
little Miss Dorot!<y Splane. The ladies’ 
prize for the best costume was won by 
Miss C. Squires, as an Indian maid, and 
the gentlemen's prize by T. B. Brown, 
as a tramp. The judges were: H. 
Cunniqgham, worthy lodge deputy, and 
Richard Stackhouse. Refreshments 
were served at the close._______

ONTARIO BORROWS $20,000,000

Toronto, Oct. 13—A syndicate com
posed of Wood, Gundy & Co., Kuhn, 
Loch & Co., Chase Securities Co., Kid
der 4 Peabody of Boston, Halgarton & 
Co., and the United Financial Co. of 
Montreal p'aced the successful tender 
on the $20,000,000 no-year flotation of f 
the province of Ontario. The price 
paid was 97.67, i equivalent to a cost 
basis of 6.19 per cent.

werefrom these marriages included a man 
of the brilliance of Sir Wilfred Laurier 
would not be accepted as an argument 
in favor of suefy unions today, 
should it be. The times in which these 
people lived, and the conditions under 
which they existed in pioneer settle
ments, had much to do with the age at 
which matrimonial alliances were con
tracted. Today’s marriages are simil
arly affected by today’s circumstances. 
And the fixation by church courts of a 
minimum marriage age of twenty-one 
would be quite ineffective in view of the 
fact that nearly one-fifth of the brides 
are now under twenty.

SAVAGE MUSICALLY Nor
!

tion Congress That Jazz Has Its 
Good Points.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

in the power of recreation by playing 
leap-frog, ring-around-a-rosy and other 
famous old games.

a new rhym, a new arrangement of 
tones, a piguancy, a verve, and stimu
lating qualities which is a real contri
bution to music. Jazz is being wrecked 
by nerve wracking devices. Cow bells, 
rattles and fog horns are drowning out 
its merits. Jazz is the victim of its 
wild modern devotees who are as bud 

the voodoo worshippers of darkest 
Africa.

Following the session members of the 
congress demonstrated their vital belief

men’s Club. The five men who had been missing 
since tire Gloucester fishing schooner 
Marshal Foch struck on the inner bar 
on the south side of Sable Island ar
river in Port Felix, near Canso, after 
rowing in an open boat for ninety miles, 
according to advices received from that 
place. The government steamer Stan
ley will leave today to take the men to 
Halifax. The men in the boat were 
John O’Neil, Gilbert Bennett, Harry 
Veno, Patrick James and Frank Ma
loney. _ .. „

Captain T. A. Hill, of the R. M. S. 
P. Chaleur, was presented a gold watch 
by the ship’s company at Halifax yes
terday. He is giving up command after 
nine years service and his place will be 
taken by Captain J. C. Buret.

The case against Ernest McEachern, 
charged with the murder of Gordon 
Michaud at Mill Creek, was continued 
yesterday at the Kent County Circuit 
Court in Richibucto. Donald Michaud, 
brother of the dead man, was the only ; 
witness examined. He told, of seeing 
his brother and of a conversation in , 
which he said the accused struck him. I 
The witness broke down and cried 
when telling of his brother’s condition.

TWO SISTERS DIED IN WEEK

Third Is In Hospital—Mysterious In
fectious Disease Strikes Home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Duffy, North Toronto.

Toronto, Oct. 13—Two children are 
dead, and a third Is in the Hospital for 
Sick Children, stricken with the same 
disease which caused the death of her 
sisters. The three are the children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duffy, and the 
fatal illness, which is infectious, is 
thought to have been the result of a 
germ in food, probably fruit, which 
they had eaten.

Mildred, aged four and a half years, 
was the first taken ill, on September 
27th, Dr. G. Pripgie was called in, and 
the child was rushed to the Hospital 
for Sick Children, where she died two 
days later. Kathleen, aged 
years, was stricken thé day after her 
sister, and was also taken to the hos
pital. She is slowly recovering from 
the strange disease.

When Mrs. Duffy returned from tak
ing Kathleen to the hospital, she found 
that baby Reta Constante, aged six
teen months, had been taken sick, al
though a few hours before she appeared 
to be in perfect health. The baby, 
who was admitted to the hospital that 
night, died October 3rd. By a coin
cidence, her death occurred on Kath
leen’s birth day.

The mother and father are broken
hearted. In an effort to save the lives 
of their children, they gave a transfus
ion of blood to each of them, but it was 
not successful. There are three other 
girls in the family, who" are in good 
health; Irene, aged nine; Esther, aged 
eleven, and Grace, aged thirteen.

SOCIAL EVENING. x
as A masquerade social was held by the 

members of the Dominion Lodge of 
I. O. G. T., No. 445, on Monday eve
ning in their hall in Murray street, 
when the members opened their “Tens” 
boxes.
tended and the costumes worn were

through Nova Scotia.

More than 100 members at-
4 '
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r
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m
m TO SCRAP TWO OLD LINERS
fp

n The Touraine and the Lorraine on 
Their Last Voyages, Officials An
nounce.

IU mm The French Line has decided to scrap 
two of its old liners, the Touraine and 
the Lorraine, which have been popular 
with Atlantic travelers for more than 
twenty years. ,

The Touraine, which sailed this week 
'rom New York on her last voyage to 
Havre, is a twinscrew vessel of 8,429 
?ross tons, 620 feet long and fifty-six 
feet beam. She was built in 1890 at St. 
Mazaire, France. In 1892 she conveyed 

’resident Carnot from Toulon across j 
the Mediterranean to Biberta, where 

e opened the canal- from that port to 
Tunis on the site of ancient Carthage.

The Lorraine is a twin screw ship of 
11,372 gross tonnage and 563 feet long 
and was built at St, Nazaire in 1900.1 
She arrives tod-’v from Havre and sails 
gain on Saturday.

Both vessels w ill be taken to Genoa j 
to be broken up, it was said.

I
Sold only in sealed Packets

—duet-proof I
APPOINT CANADIAN

TO A HIGH POSITION

To Superintend Property of World’s 
Model City of Mariemont, Ohio J. Cohen, 247 Union Street, Cor. Prince 

Edward Street, will put on sale
Cincinnati, Oct. 13—Charles J. Liv- 

ngood, general manager of the Emery 
Sstate, estimated to exceed seventy- 
five million dollars, who has returned 
from a vacation in Canada, announced 
here the selection of Frederick Peck of 
Wolfville, Nova Scotia, who has been 
appointed general superintendent of tin 
property of thé proposed world’s model 
city of Mariemont, near Madisonvllle. 
this city, which is to carry out the 
community ideals of Mrs. Mary M. 
Emery, a philanthropist of world-re
nown.

Mr. Peck, who is noted as an ex
pert agriculturalist and a nurseryman 
had charge of the grounds of Wilbra- 
ham College, Mass., a number of 
year's ago. He was also agricultural 
agent for the State of Massachusetts, 
and was milk inspector for a number of 
southern states.

Dissolves Instantly
Saturday Morning, Oct. 14thBANK BANDITS GOT $222ft04.

President of Gncinnati Institution 
Gives Figures for Sept. 28 Hold-UpLUX wafers are made so very 

thin—our own exclusive process— 
that every particle dissolves 
instantly in hot water, 
makes a quick, wonderful cleans
ing suds for all fine, dainty things 
—and leaves no trace of free soap 
in the fabric to spot, or discolor it.

LUX is as harmless for the cleans
ing of all fine things as pure 
water itself.

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF HISCincinnati, Oct. 13—A total of $222,- 
-'04.93 in cash and bonds was obtained 
by the five bandits who held up the 
Hamilton County Bank of this city on 
Sept 28, it was officially announced to- 
lay by E. H. Matthews, president of. 
the bank. The loot consisted of $12,- 
454.93 in cash and $209,550 in Liberty j 
ndustrial and municipal bonds, Mr. j 
Matthews said. Previous estimates of < 
the loss were $35,000 to $80,000. (

The robbers drove up to the bank in • 
an automobile, and, herding the bank , 
employes and a few depositors in a rear i 
room, rifled the safe. Police and pri- j 
vate detectives who have been working ' 
->n the cate have reported no trace of j 
the bandits dince they drove away from 
-he bank in their automobile. A reward 
if $25,000 has been offered for their 
irrest and conviction and recovery of 
he money and bonds.

Mr. Matthews in making the an--; 
nouricement of the bank’s loss said, 
shareholders and depositors will not ; 
suffer, as the loss is covered by in
surance.

c 1 HIGH-CLASS MERCHANDISE |i

LUX

CONSISTING OFFOUND DEAD IN CHAIR.

Defective Grate Ctused Death of Gar-, 
race Hahndorf.

Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suits, Pants, Sweaters, Rain
coats, Underwear, Horsiery, etc.

Toronto, Oct. 18—A defective gas 
grate in his home at 37 Glenholme av
enue, cost the life of Clarence Hahn
dorf, aged forty-four, a printer, whr 
was found dead by his wife upon lie: 
return from a visit.

All the ventilation in the room had 
been cut off. The bricks in the fire
place were so hot that they could not 
be touched and candles were melted.

Ladies’ and Mist es* Winter Coats, Raincoats, 
Sweaters, Underwear, Hosiery, Waists, etc.
Read carefu’ly the following list and you wiU be convinced that the prices quoted are 

real Bargains hnd a Money Saver for You.
To Clear $15, $18, $20 

Men’s Pants. To Clear $1.98, $2.98, $4.75
$20, $22.50 $25

) *44

$5.00 to $9.98! Boys Overcoats 
Boys’ All-Wool Jerseys, V neck . . . $1.98 
Boys’ All Wool Jerseys, button neck $1.25 
Boys’ Heavy Rib Wool Stockings

39c and 50c

Men’s Suits

Men’s Overcoatsw 1
Men’s Heavy Rib Underwear:

79c, $1.25, $1.50 
... $1.89 
... $1.35 
98c, $1.58 
... $1.50 
... $1.48

Men’s Fleece Combinations
Men’s Work Shirts...............
Men’s Fine Shirts.....................
Men’s Felt Hats........................
Men’s Tweed Caps............... ..
Men’s All Wool Work Sox. . . Special 29c 
Men’s Black Worsted Sox . . . Special 50c 
Men’s Tan or Grey Cashmere Sox. . . 68c

Ladies Winter Coats, fur collar.J To C’ear $13.98«I T Ladies Winter Coats. Heavy all wool 
cloth............ .. . . $6.98, $8.50, $10, $12•Reproduced from the Sunbeam advertisement in this week’. Saturday K venin. Port.

Girls’ Navy Serge Dresses; 6 to 14 years.
$4.79, $6.50A Warm Home 

Starts a Cold Day RightORIGINATED BY MR WASHINGTON IN 1909

The Convenient Coffee 
| The Economical Coffee

Each can is equivalent to ten 
times its weight in roasted bean 
coffee. 100% pure coffee.
No coffee-pot. No grounds. 
No waste. No trouble.
Measure the cost by the cup — 
not by the size of the can.

Booklet free—Send 10c 
for special trial size»

a WASHINGTON COFFEE REFINING 
COMPANY

,22 Fifth Avenue, New York

Girls’ Sweaters to clear at half price.

Special $1.50 
Balance of 

98c to $3.98

48cMen’s Heavy Braces 
Men’s Raincoats from 
Men’s Coat Sweaters and Jerseys to clear 

at half price.

Ladies’ Flannel Waists............
Ladies’ y^hite Voile Waists.

stock to clear..................... ...
Ladies’ Silk Waists to clear .
Ladies’ White P. K. Waists to clear $1.48 
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, black or tan. . . 48c

98c

A piping hot breakfast in a warm, cozy dining room I There’s 
nothing like it on a bitter cold morning. It starts the day right 
and keeps the machinery going all day long.

But to have warm, comfortable rooms early in the morning 
requires a furnace that gives immediate response to the open 
draft—and instant heating results. It is just such “quick action” 
that you can always expect from a Sunbeam Furnace.

$5.00 up

$2.98
Boys’ Suits $4.98, $5.98, $6.98 and $9.98

Special $1.48 
Special $1.79

Boys’ Tweed Pants. . 
Boys’ Corduroy Pants Ladies' Heather HosePipe or Pipeless—that willThere Is a Sunbeam Fumac 

exactly meet your needs. We’d like to show it to you and ex
plain its “quick action” feature. Droo in any time. Sale Starts Saturday Morning at 10 O’clockD. J. BARRETT

ST. JOHN, N.B. Come early and partake of the Wonderful Bargains that 
await you here.

155 UNION STREET4i
Write for Sunbeam Book.MADE INTHE CUP

at the table
\SUI

FURNACES
«J. COHEN,A

SPIPE dnd
■l

247 Union St., Cor. Prince Edward St.
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Lever Brothers Limited
TORON'’ O

Won t Shrink WooUens 
For Washing SiIks-Laces 

All Fine Fabrics
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tTimes and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

TO LET WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE! TO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
WANTED—FEMALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

FOR SALE — GENERALREAL ESTATE
WANTED—Girls to work evenings in 

ice-cream parlor. Palm Garden, Cor.
1666—10—16

TO LET—Comfortable lower modern 
self-contained heated flat, six rooms 

and bath; new plumbing. In nice 
locality, five minutes’ walk from City 
Market ; large open lot, sunny and 
bright. Phone Main 492. 1681—10—14

TO LET — Furnished rooms, heated 
and lighted. 25 Paddock St.FOR SALE—Square piano. Bargain.

Apply mornings. M. 1365-11. P. O. 
Box 477.

FOR SALE—One erf the best shore 
lots of Pamdenec. A. Douglas Clark, 

128 Wentworth St. Main 144.
1653—DO—16

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us alter thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 oer cent cash, baD 
ance spread over tec months. VIC- 
TORY GARAGE tc SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street ’Phone Mato 
4100. 2-11 tf

Coburg and Union Sts.1630-10—201688—10—20
WANTED—Woman to assist in In

fants’ department, West Side Or
phanage. Apply Matron.

TO LET—Furnished room. Gentle
man. Private family. M. 8292-11.

1629—10—20

FOR SALE—A number of good utility 
hens and young cockerels. Tele-

1662—10—20
FLAVORINGSAUTO STORAGE

FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 

repaii ed.—Thompson’s, 65 Sydney ht,
Phone 668.

FOR SALE—Store and lot now occu-
Died L\v the People’s Store, Main phone West 37-11. 

street. Su» sex, opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. Apply to United Farmers,
1*1., Sussex.__________ 1649—10—20

FOR SALE—Three family home, lo
cated in the valley, two hundred doi-

1577—10—16
TO LET—.Upper flat, splendid condi _________

tion. Mrs. Flewelling, 19 Cedar St. WANTED—More girls to work at 
1439—10—20 ! night.—Apply Paradise, Ltd., 87 

Charlotte St, 1528—10—17

WANTED—Girl for clerk. 76 Mill.
1487—10—14

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once^ 

used always used. Sold at all stores.
FOR SALE — New York evening 

gown, rain coat, practically new. 
Box H. 44, Times.

TO LET—Furnished room, with use 
of phone. Apply between five and 

six p. m. 8 Coburg street.1672—10—16
FOR SALE—United Garage, 90 Duke 

street, offers a good light closed car 
1665—10—16

i U i.Ki—Flat, 21 Cranston avenue. 
Apply M. 2255-21.

1636—10—17FOR SALE—One chicken house, six 
by eight, in East St. John. Tele- 

1618—10—14
9-18 tf LADIES’ TAILORINGat a great bargain. TO LET—Furnished light housekeep

ing rooms and bedrooms. 26 Rich- 
1637—10—20

BARGAINSTO LET—Four room flat, 78 Chesley. 
$10 Apply 805 Union street.

1641—10—19

TO LET—Nov. 1st, lower flat, four 
rooms, central. Lights, toilet. Rent 

$17. Adults. Address H. 89, care 
Times. 1620—10—16

WANTED—Hotel Help.—Apply Hotel 
Edward, King Square, City.

| FOR SALE—One six-cylinder car in 
very fine condition. No reasonable 

offer refused, as owner is leaving. 
Must sell. Box H. 41, Times,

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain._______________________  _____

mond street.FOR SALE—Brown wicker carriage 
In good condition. Mrs. J. E. Brean, 

4 Bryden.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE-At 
Hampton Village, 5 minutes walk 

from post office. Lots 100 x 880 ft, 10 
acres each let. 1467 JO—14

RUBBERS—All sites for men, women 
and children, at Wetmore’s, Garden 

Street.

1484—10—16TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union.
1642—10—191614—10—17

WANTED—Girl to work on power 
machine. Good wages. — Imperial 

Clothing Co., 9 Dock street.

1616—10—16
FOR SALE—1 muskrat coat, but little 

used. Phone Main 1889-21.
TO LET — Furnished rooms, 244% 

1605—10—20FOR SALE—Chevrolet truck, pnctic- 
ally new. A bargain for a quick'

Apply Dominion Oarage, 66 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 56 Water- 
1651—10—17 ! loo. 1607—10—17

LENDING LIBRARYFUrt SALE—Two Family House, 186 
Britain St, leasehold.—Apply A. W. 

’ v Cayton, Phone W 315-21.

I Uqlon.1618—10—16 1469—10—14 DYERSTO LET—From Nov. 1st, new modem 
flat, with' pipeless furnace heat, 22 

Champlain street, West, or phone 
West 686,_____________________________

T?treeEtT^yeTlS^rl^r “ i ^esm^y^^fir^Stock Brow’s! 
street. Apply 218 Prlnc“*8_10_20 j Box H 28, Times.

sale. 
Charlotte St

RENT NEW BOOKS. We will buy 
your good used Books.—P. Knight 

Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row. _________

FOR SALE—Columbia Gramophone,
15 records, $25. W'. Forrester, Magee’s

1658—10—16 FOR SALE—Here Is a snap while it TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
MAT 1T7ÏVN Wonderful Week-end lasts, a Ford Coupe, 1922 Model, only I rooms, 205 Charlotte street, West.

styles, at 12 Dock street. You will Phong 4078. 1575-10-10 j
always save money when you buy at pOR SALE—One Dodge Touring Car,
Malatiky’s private house; Phone 1564. igl9 modeif $600.-29 Carmarthen St.
FOR SALE—Two Atlantic Double 1535-10-16

Cylinder 8 H. P. Gasoline Engines, in 
good condition, with full equipment.—
Apply Pilot Rooms, Reids Point, or 
Tel. 1422. 1591—10—19

1433—10—18 | DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
WANTED—MALE HELPavenue, East St. John.FOR SALE—Seven Room House, 

targe bam and hen hoûse, water in 
house, electric lights, house and barn; 
one acre of land for garden. FiW min
utes walk from station, Torrybdm, St. 
John Co.—Apply on premises.—Har.en 

1436—10—14

FOR SALE—F.-operty on Main St, 
containing store. Shows good return. 

—Apply G. J. Melliday, Solicitor, 47 
Princess St. 1373—10—IT

1621—10—20

MATTRESS REPAIRING
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat
tresses, springs, divans ; re-make and 
recover mattresses ; re-wire springs anil 
cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 3564, 26% Waterloo St.

1592—IB—14
DANCING SCHOOL

WANTED^—A married man, without 
I children, for general farm work. Must

__________ ûnderstand the care of stock and ho
TO LET—Small furnished flat, North , thoroughly experienced and competent.

1664__10—20 References required—Apply to Dr. J.
------------------ -, E. Hetherington, Cody, N. B.

TO LET—Part of lower flat, 22 Prince .
1656—10—20B. Brown. WOODMERE DANCING SCHOOL, 

open 9 to 11 daily. Miss Sherwood. 
M. 2012. 1619—10—27

Edward.TO LET—Furnished rooms. Phone 
2268—21. 1667—10—20

End. Phone 8602-22.
TO LET—Five Room Furnished Flat, j

gas range. Box H 38, , man WANTED to drive horses and

-------- I general work on farm.—Tel.
TO LET—Modem Flat, overlooking 391-31. ' 1458—10—16

Square.—117 King St East.

TO LET — Furnished room. 228 
Prince William. 1628—10—17FOR SALE—Ford Touring Cars and 

Trucks. Must be sold this week, no 
reasonable offer refused. -— Royden 

1461—10—16

1583-10-16
ENGRAVERS M.—1 yrTO LET—Two furnished rooms, with 

all modern improvements, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Heated. Phone 

1652—10—17

W. WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— 

A. G. Plummer, 285 Union St.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made' into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatlv done, tweuty-flve years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 83 Britain 
street, Main 887.

AUCTIONS Foley, 800 Union St.
FOR SALE—Briscoe Touring, or will 149.

exchange for Ford.—Phone Main 
2212-21. 1351—10—16

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage.—Phone 
M. 2682.ESTATE SALE 

Freehold Property be
longing to Late Ber
tha Louise Colwell sit
uate on Harbor Lot, 
105 King Street, West 
St. John,

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by the Administrator 

of the estate of the late Mrs. Bertha 
Louise Colwell to sell by publ.c .uc- 
tien at Chubb’s Corner on SATUR
DAY MORNING, the 14th day of 
October, at 12 o’clock noon. that very 
valualJe property, No. 105 King Street, 
(West* with ten room 2‘A story house. 
This is a very fine property having a
frontage of 40 feet ™°re or less on
King street and extending back to har
bor, having; a very valuable frontaS®.°* 
40 feet more or less. Large yard, also
barn on premises.

F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
BARNHILL, SANDFORD &

H ARRISON, Solicitors.

WANTED--Tinsmith and Sheet Mptal 
Worker—W. J. Crawford A Co, 169 

1484—10—14

r 1574—10—16 1696—10-16
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 5 Water

loo St. 1555—10—17FOR SALE—Set Furs, cheap, 86 Marsh 
Road.

TO LET—Flat. Apply Miss F. J- 
Dixon, 246 Hawthorne Ave.

Union St.
1546—10—19

WANTEDTO LET—Furnished Front Room, 
phone and bath, 43 Hors field CL, 

M. 8218*21. 1648—10—19

t.f.WANTED—Boy at Victoria Bowling 
Alleys, 30 Charlotte St.

1537-10-14
FOR SALE—Laying Hens, one year 

old.—Danell’s, Sand Cove Road, W.
1536—10—16 TO LET 1485-10-14TO LET—Five Room Flat. Rent $14 

per month. Phone M. 8764-21.
1542—10—16

E. MEN’S CLOTHINGTO LET—Furnished Front Room—149 
Princess, right bell. 1547—10—16

WANTED—Help In Blacksmith Shop.
__________________ 46 Peters street, Graham, Cunnlng-
TO LET—Comfortable middle flaL 1 ham & Naves. 1496—10—16

irrHF5, , * ---r*î p°S
1168—10—14

COOKS AND MAIDS
FOR SALE—The Best Feed for Hens, 

everything they need, makes them lay 
and pay.—W. C. Roth well, 11 Water 
St, St. John, N. B.

BARGAINS In Winter Overcoats.
selling thirty first class overcoats at 

$15.00. Make your choice now.— 
Turner’s, 440 Main St 1408—10—17

WANTED—Givi for general house
work. Apply 6 Prince Edward St.'

1664—10—16
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 22 

Prince Edward.PLACES IN COUNTRY are
1520—10—161544—10—19

COME to Ye Manor House, Glen Falls.
Nicer than ever. Cars pass every 

40 minutes. Luncheon, afternoon tea, 
dinner. Rooms by day or week. Cater- ! TO LET—Furnished Front Room, 205 
ing reservations. Wonderful dance Metcalf Ext. 1658—10—16
music. Prices right. Phone 8494.—C.
M. VanWart, Manager.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 99 Duke 
St 1561—10—16

FOR SALE—Fox Terrier Pups.-*-Ap- 
ply 28% Waterloo St

WANTED — Capable general maid.
Apply Mrs. F. W. Blizzard, 36 

Orange St
READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 

at a reasonable price.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St t.f.

TO RENT—A very desirable seven sen. Ltd.
room flat, hot water heating by own- ; 

er; hardwood floors, etc.—Phone M.
4107. 1589—10—19

1650—10—16 1660—10—20
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—#15 to 

$60 paid weekly for yofir spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can- 

TO LET—Flat 178 Main.—Apply Mor- vassing. We instruct and supply you 
rls Guss, Phone M. 4878-21. with work.—West Angus Show Card

1466—10—14 Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Ten Pair Large Ducks.— 
Apply 165 Hawthorne Ave.

1563—10—19

MAID WANTED for light housework. 
Apply Box H. 43, Times.82—10—26 : TO LET—Furnished Suite, with kitch

en privileges.—195 Princess. 1650—10—14
1392—10—14FOR SALE—Gramaphone, fifty re

cords. Low price.—160 Prince Ed
ward. 1445-10-14

WANTED—A competent, experienced 
maid. Must be a good cook. Will 

pay best of wages. Apply F. G. 
Spencer, Office Unique Theatre.

1608—10—20

MUSICAL TUITION
TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 

fleld St.
STORES AND BUILDINGS

PO LET—At once, first flat over J. E. 
Cowan’s Store, 99 Main St, 6 rooms, 

1463—10—18

IF YOU WANT an experienced piano 
teacner, ring Main 8953-41.

1486^10—18
FOR SALE—Heavy Ulster, good as 

new.—Phone W. 244-21.
10-18 SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—Furnished rooms, 50 Peters.

1879—10—18

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms, suitable for business girls' or 

young men.—78 Sewell, M. 2217-41.
1440—10—14

1616—10—14oath, electrics.TO LET—Warehouse and
ford touring 1447—10—14 TO LET—Flat, 60 Moore St, #10.00.

1481—10—18
WANTED—At once, maid for general 

house work.—Apply 201 Douglas 
1590—10—17

WANTED — Man with experience, 
wants work aroünd private houses by 

hour or day.—Telephone Main 4666.
15«0 I" ’5

office space. Situated in the 
business district.

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Hors field street.

CAR
FOR SALE—All Wool Tweed Suit, 

size 40—16 Cedar, lower bell.
23-tfby auction Ave- lli ro LET—Eight Room Flat, 50 Som

erset St, M. 2255-21.
t »1442—10—14 1481—10-16 WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. No washing.—Apply J. M. 
Trueman, 25 Peel St.

On Market Square on 
Saturday Morning, the 
14th tost, at » o’clock. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

•Phone Main 3660 7-15 tf; WANTED-Young Lady 
years experience in grocery business, 

desires position.—Phone R 109-11.
1468—10—1*

NERVES, ETCFOR SALE—Hudson Seal and Squirrel 
Wrap, worn one season. Practically 

new.—M. 2148. 1350—10—16

.u Usi'—Five Roomed Flat, central, 
bath, electrics, hot and cold water.— 
Apply Boi H 29, Times.

________________ ____ TO LET—Bright Furnished Front
——Room, heated. Use of bath and 
STORAGE WAREHOUSES at Glen phone. Central Gentleman preferred. 

Falls, 86,000 square feet of space, all —Phone M. 1668. 1366—10—17

month. Railway siding to w.r.hous., FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
affords excellent shipping facilities. For pj,one Main *656; hot water heating, 
rates and other particulars enquire of 1279—10—16
George Watson, Caretaker, Glen Falls,
or The William Pugsley Realty Com- TO LET—Furnished rooms, 97 Duke 
pany, Limited, Telephone No. Main 
885, Pugsley Building, 2nd floor Canter
bury street entrance. 1581—10—16

1482—10—14

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis- 

weakness and wasting, sciatica,

WANTED—Competent Maid for gen
eral house work in small family. Re

ferences required.—Mrs. H. B. Robin
son, 218 Germain street.

1437—10—14BAILIFF SALE FOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel Pups, 
sired by Champion Sir NamgU. P. O. 

Box 299, St. John.

FOR SALE—Four Pool Tables—Ap
ply 96 Prince Edward St, Phone 2370.

1006—10—19

FULLY QUALIFIED Accountant, 
can assist entering and closing books, 

preparing statements, installing new 
systems and revising present systems. 
—P. O. Box 117 or Phone M. 4284, af- 

1562—10—19

eases,
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth- 
62 Union St, Phone Main 8106. t.f.

1195—10—14 1448—10—14
8 St. Paul street, rear, a 
household furniture, consisting of din
ing room furniture, etc, same having 
been seized by me for rent.

W WHEATON, Bailiff.

WANTED—At once, girl for general 
house work.—Apply Mrs. Wm. Web
ber, 71 Orange street.

1342—10—17 ter 6 p. m.
TO LET—l/ower Flat, 188 Paradise 

Row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, bath 
and electrics, furnace heated.—Phone 
M. 4862. __________ 1403—10—17

TO LET—Flat containing 8 rooms, all 
modem Improvements,—449 Main, 

Phone M. 4041.

WANTED — Position as working 
housekeeper. References. Box H 34, 

1664—10—16

1435—10—14
1280—10—16 PAINTSst WANTED—Girl for house work—68 

1443—10—18
1579-10-13 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Times.

St Johns St., WestTO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prin- 
1289—10—16HAY HAY

" T0N T1BVAUCnOT?' ENBL0C

I am instructed by Mr. 
Patrick Fitzpatrick to 
sell by Public Auction 
on Monday morning the 
16th inst., at 11 o’clock 

bam of Mr.

WANTED—A position as house
keeper, widower preferred. Write 

Mrs. Biishey, 244 City road, St. John, 
1367—10—17

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, #3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—P—1922

FOR SALE—One mahogany dining 
table, Heppellwhite, original. Good 

condition. Bargain for quick sale. 176 
Sydney street. Phone M. 1523-22 be
tween 7 and 8 p. m.

WANTED—Girl with references.—Ap
ply Kennedy House, Rothesay.

1472—10—14

cess.
TO LET—Store, Prince Edward, near 

Union, Nov. 1st—Box H 83. TO LET—Furnished Heated Rooms, 
1036—10—1*

1380—10—1* ! N. B.27 Elliott Row.1589—10—16
TO LET—Modern, comfortable flat, 

Fairvllle. Reasonable rent. Refer
ences.—M. 118, 92 Wall St.

1678—10—14 MAID WANTED for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. O. H. Warwick, 

19 Goodrich St., Rhone M. 3146.

STENOGRAPHER, experienced bank
ing and railroading, desires position. 

Apply Box H 10, Times.

TO LET—Furnished room fqr gentle- 
28—10-28

STORE TO LET—207 Union St, Im
mediate occupation. — Apply on 

premises.
PIANO TUNINGman.—142 Princess.FOR SALE—Small dining room set 

and child’s bed, etc. Phone 280-ii, 
third floor 138 Britain street, mornings.

1617—10—16

1463—10—1* 991—10—16 10—10—t.f. PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529.

1190—10-1*t__ -J at the
(■ Welsh, Marsh Road en-
bloc a lot of hay estimated to be about 
60 ton, also at bam of Mrs. Nobles, 
Marsh Road, a quantity estimated to 
be about 20 ton. This is a very super- 
tor quality of hay and each lot will be 
sold en bloc. Terms cash. Cars pass 
nremises. First two farms after pass
ing cemetery. F. L. POTTS,

A'irt’

TO LET—Basement, six rooms, elec
tric lights—Apply 46 High St.

WANTED—General Maid. References 
required.—Mrs. F. M. Keator, 11 

Garden street. 1378—10—17
OFFICES TO LET

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 14. Set 
tubs, slate. 80 Britain St.

1302—10—16 FLATS WANTEDTO LET—Heated Office, Kennedy 
Building, 86% Prince William.—Ap

ply G. K. Kennedy, Phone M. 822.
1488-10-18

WANTED — General maid.—Apply 
Mrs. L. P. Farris, East St. John, 

1313—10—16

TO LET—Front parlor and bedroom, 
unfurnished, Waterloo street. Apply 

Box H. 42, Times. 1606—10—16

1622—10—20 TO LET—J. E. Cowan’s Residence.
Very modern, heated, self-contained I 

Flat for desirable tenant.—Phone 
4634-21. 1224—10—14

TO LET—Flat, 67 Westmorland Road.
Apply 96 Prince Edward street, 

Phone 2370, 1005—10—19

PIANO MOVINGWANTED—By small family, furnish
ed apartment, good neighborhood In 

central location or West St. John. Im
mediate occupation desired.—Box H 23, 
Times. 1362—10—10

FOR SALE—Two burner oil stove. 
228 Prince W’illiam. 1624-10—17

FOR SALE—Kelsey Hot Air Furnace, 
in good order, now In use. Can be 

inspected. Bargain for anyone looking 
for good heating system—Phone 396 
or 4689. 1694—10—17

FOR SALE—Wilton Carpeting, prac
tically unworn. Bargain.—36 Queen 

Square, lower bell.

Phone 1481. HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by .
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

TO RENT—Bright office on Prince 
William street, opposite new post 

office. Apply N. B. Iron end Wrecking 
Co, 151 Prince William St.

TO LET—Heated rooms. Phone 2780.
1627—10—17

TO PURCHASE ITO LET—Large, sunny, heated room, 
218 Princess.Great bargam- ». 

va’.e sale, in 
tweeds, meltons, etc, 
commencing 
and contin-iing until en- 
,ire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS,
% Germain St.r- 1657—10—20 1601—10—20 WANTED—8 H. P. Gasoline Engine. 

—Apply Thoe Miles, Frederick St.
1593—10—16

SITUATIONS VACANTserges, TO LET—Two Small Flats, Phone M.
1002—10—14TO LET—Unfurnished Rooms, with 

lights and bath, $2.50 a week.—30 
City Road Ext. ’ 1581-10-16

962. PLUMBINGMonday. HELP WANTED—Special represen
tatives wanted to handle our line of 

personal greeting cards either in whole 
or spare time. You can earn from ten 
to fifty dollars per week from now un
til Christmas-. Write for full informa
tion and free samples. Dept. D-8, 
Carlton Publishing Co., Toronto, Ont.

1635—10—27

APARTMENTS TO LET R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

1578—10—14
waterTO LET—Three connecting unfurn

ished rooms, electrics, $8 month.—98 
St Patrick._______________________ _

TO LET—Two or Three Connected 
Unfurnished Rooms, lights, bath, use 

of kitchen.—Apply 217 Carmarthen St.
1549—10—16

TO LET—Apartment or three rooms, 
furnished; lights ; bath. 148 Elliott 

1611—10—20

ROOMS AND BOARDING AGENTS WANTED
FOR SALE—Silver Moon Feeder, No. 

13.—22 Prince Edward. 1532—10—16 Row. W A NTED — Roomers and boarders ; 
hot-water heating. 57 Union.

ATTENTION ! Our Agents are do
ing double the amount of business of 

any other agent, because our prices are 
right and the public have confidence in 

line from experience. Selling is 
y, $3 an hoiir earned. “Imperial 

Art”
Cards known all over Canada. Highest 
commissions. Best service. Greatest 
facilities. Samples free. British Can
adian, 122 Richmond, West Toronto.

1619—10—16 C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

TO LET — Three furnished apart
ment^ heated, suitable for light 

housekeeping. 23 Peters St.

1670—10—20NOTICE OF SALE.
In the matter of Reginald C. Rice, 

an absconding debtor, under and by 
virtue of an order issued by His Honor 
Mr. Justice Barry, dated September 18, 

above matter, there will

FOR SALE—One 2,000 Foot Gurney 
Hot Water Heater and one 8 foot 

Gurney Range (double oven), at Mo- 
Partland’s, Water street.

WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo.
1480—10—18 our1625—10—20 eas

Personal Greeting ChristmasTO LET—Bed-Sitting Room for two, 
grate; street entrance.—Phone 2081-21.

1432—10—17

TO LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall.
Furnished or unfurnished. Comer 

first floor. Immediate possession. Geo. 
Carvill.

WANTEDTO LET—Furnished 
board—M. 3543-41.

Rooms and 
1401—10—14

1526—10—19 CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer . 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair worS 
promptly attended to,—8 Castle street.

1922, in the
be sold at public auction on Wednes
day, the eleventh day of October, A.
D, 1922, at the hour of ten o’clock, A. ] 1951, after 6 p. m.
>1-' at the store lately occupied by 
Reginald C. Rice, at the parish of 
Westfield, in the county of Kings, aii
the stock-in-trade of the said Reginald __________
C. Rice, and also the horse, sleigh and F0R SALE—Self-feeder, No. 11.— 
harness mentioned in the inventory of phone M. 489-11. 1446—10—14
said stock.

WANTED—A large Chesterfield with 
high upholstered ends.—Phone Main 

1640—10—10

WANTED—Sewing by the day. Could 
reline fur coats. Reasonable. M. 

191-31.
WANTED — Boarders. 

18*6-41.
Phone M. 

1262—10—16

BOARDERS WANTED—79 Broad 
1308—10—16

1626—10—17
1612—10—16

TO RENT—Furnished apartment, af
ter Oct. 14, 8 rooms, use of bath, 

modem, central, just renovated.—110 
Carmarthen, M. 1682-41.

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting 
Cards; sample book free; men and 

already making $5 up daily, in 
time. Bradley Co., Brantford,

LOST AND FOUNDfor SALE—Carpet Square, iron bed, 
stair carpet.—32 Wright.

WANTED — At once, computing 
scales, one two or five lbs., one 30 

lbs., Dayton ; 1 candy show case, 1 
cigar case, 1 soda fountain, 1 cookey 
case, 1 cash register. Apply Box H. 
40 Times.

St. SHOE REPAIRINGLOST—Small cotton bag, containing 
about $20. Finder please phone M. 

2333.

women
spare
Ont

1662—10—19
BOARDING, 17 Horsfield St.1551—10—19 SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

5221148-11—61677—10—16
TO LET—Small Heated Apartment, 

modem.—Main 2226-41. 1615—10—16FOUND—Auto Crank, Truck Tail 
Lamp, License Tag.—Apply Avenue 

Service Station. 1596—10—1*

1841—10—17 LOST—On Tuesday night Sept. 26th, 
between R. K. Y. C., Mlllidgevilie, 

and 185 Germain street Silver Flower 
Basket filled with Rowan Berries — 
Phone M. 1419. 14*9—10—16

S. A. McLEOD, for SALE—Three Piece Chesterfield 
Sheriff of the County of Kings. jn perfect condition. Used only short 

9*4-10-16 time. A bargain at $185.—139 Duke 
street.

1478—10—I* WANTED—I^adies and gents to can
vas for a fast selling specialty.—Ap

ply by letter to Box H 37, Times.
1587—10—1*

FURNISHED FLATS
TO LET—Four Room Apartment, 

living room, bedroom, dining-room, 
kitchenette.—Phone M. 4857.

TO LET—Furnished Flat 6 rooms, 
car line. Telephone. Rent moderate.

14*1—10—16 PEERLESS
MIMES

I
! SECOND-HAND GOODS—Phone 4109-22.FOR SALE—Hofisehold furniture—148 

Queen street West evenings.
1492—10—It WANTED — Couple wants heated 

rooms and bath, perhaps board.—Box 
1576—10—16

, HON. H. S. BELAND
AT UNITEDSTATES If

Ottawa, Oct 13—(Canadian Press)— ,________________________ 1316—10—17

Hon. H. S. Beland, minister of health J fqR SALE—Self-feeder In good order, 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment, Is rep-1 —Apply 8. Brewer, 2t Chapel St,
resenting Canada at the unveiling of | west.-Phone W. 211-81. 
statues to the late Lord Bryce, in New j 
York and to Edmund Burke in Wash- | 
jfcgton, this week. The statues have 
been erected by the Sulgrave Institute, I
an organization for promoting better, The Board of Examiners of Elec- 
relations between Great Britain and 4rjc|ans for the City of Paint John will 
the United States. Dr. Beland spoke examinations for Electricians In
at a banquet in New York on Tuesday. the Committee Room, City Hall, on 
In the name of Canada, he placed a Tuesday evening, Octobei the 17th, at 
arreath on the unknown soldier’s grave j g
*t Arlington. Premier King was in-1 A1I those eligible and who are de- 
rited to be present and represent Car ; s;rous 0f taking the examination will 
sad a, but was unable to do so. present themselves at the above time

and place.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock

TO LET—Small furnished apartment 
for light housekeeping.—57 Orange.

1356—10—14

1*16—10—16 H 36, Times.
GARAGES TO LET WANTED—Young Man to share 

room with another. ' Private family, 
home privileges. Central. Breakfast 
and supper.—M 969-11.

t.f.
TO LET—Garage, $4.00.—M. 2226-41.

1479—10—14FUNDY CHAPTER.

The Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. E., held 
a meeting last night in the G. W. V. A. 
rooms with the regent, Miss Alice Fair- 
weather, presiding. Mrs. Cortlandt 
Robinson read a report of the Nation
al Chapter meeting. The society de
cided to contribute money to the So- 
cley for the Prevention of Tuberculo
sis and to give biscuits and milk for 
the Prince Edward street kindergarten. 
Delegates were appointed to attend a 
meeting called by the G. W. V. A. 
about the holding of Poppy Day. The 
secretary, Miss Frances Alward, and 
the treasurer, Miss Ethel Melick, read 
their reports. Other routine business 
was taken up.

TO LET—Three Room Apartment, 16 
1418—10—24 SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. pürehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
stieet, Phone 4012. ___________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

Queen Square. 1573—10—14
Dealers wanted to handle 

this high class car.
WANTED—Two Family House in 

good condition.—Apply Box H 18, 
1*44—10—101806—10-10 Times.

TO LET LIBERAL DISCOUNT 

APPLY TO

LEDOUX JENNINGS LTD.
Distributors

93 Osborne St., 
Montreal.

WANTED—Carpenter and Jobbing in 
all branches of building trade—Phone 

1286—10—16NOTICE M. 470.

Self-contained House, 1 McKiel street, Fairville; 
rooms and bath. Apply

seven

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a speer 

laity. Watches, clocks, and Jewelr; -, 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 6 Coburg. T

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

Self-contained House, 7 Champlain street. West St. 
John; 7 rooms, bath and electric lights. Apply

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY. DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch sad Clock Repeilring a spec

ialty,—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

1560-10-1310-17BARRY WILSON, 
Secretary, Board of Examiners.

1628-10-17 Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way
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SSHHSHHHHSB CLERKS HAVE TO PAY CASH
FOR MISTAKES THEY MAKE

MHMH36K5S5M6MMBHKKMHMKHKKMKM5iHM5KSM5iHSSMMM3SMH5«WOOD AND COAL
30 Million 
Bottle* *rtr

m r.
Sold \Don’t Wait for 

Cold Snaps
Lay to tow whiter coat sup

ply now« then WII have It 
when you need It most.

For abundant, comfortable 
Meat, with little waste matter, 

i recommend
EMMERSON special 

FUNDY
broad cove

which we wffl he pleased to 
send you promptly, In any de
sired quantity.

'Phone Main 3938

j£\
NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 18 Hog street. City-)

Condon's Department Store, in Charleston, S. C, Finds That This 
Is the Best Way in Which to Insure Accuracy and Attention to 
the Details Connected With Calculations. \rV

E Sir * fiNew Turk, Oct. IS. 
Open High Low

...107% 107% 107 Vs
I

IAtchison 
Am Beet Sugar .. 45 
Allie Chem 
A IBs-Chalmers .... 66% 
Am tot Corp .... 87% 
Am Locomotive . .18*
|As Smelters .... 61% 
Asphalt 
Am Telephone ....123 
Anaconda 
Balt & Ohio .... 55% 
Bald Loco 
Beth Steel B ....4 76% 

i Butte & Sup .... 84 
: Brooklyn 
! Bosch ..
.CPU

wr take the balance, Is to say nothing 
about It, but simply observe the inac
curacy for future reference if neces
sary. The same thing applies when 
customer has been charged too much 
per yard or her cash transaction has 
been over-figured. In the case of 
charged purchases, of course, we can 
remedy the error before the bill is -sent 
out.

%“After experimenting for a long time, 
we have decided that the best way to 
settle mistakes made in giving 
change to a customer or in charging less 
then the proper rate per article or per 
yard for goods sold, or in making out 
sales slips figured for less than the cor
rect amount, Is to require payment in 
full from the clerk making the error.

This statement was made by James 
F. Condon, president of James F. Con
don fc Sons’ department store of this 
city. Condon gave his reasons for this 
decision and his experiences as fol-

“At one time we did not charge the 
clerks with such errors. In fact, for 
years we hesitated to do it. But in 
spite of our leniency- and the repeated 
warnings we gave the offenders, we 
found that they seemed just as care
less from week to week and just as 
likely to make the same error right 
over again after we had let them off 
with a warning and reprimand.

"It fairly got to a point where I 
thought some of the clerks were not 
nearly so careful of our money as they 
would be of their own. Right then 
we made the change of policy and began 
to check up and make them pay for mis
takes. Whether the errors are small or 
large makes no difference. The clerk 
Is held accountable for the value of his 
error, whether the mistake is only a 
few cents or involves several dollars.

“Briefly, our method of checking up 
is thlsi ■

"Bach morning, the ^ntire batch of 
sales slips from the previous day, and 
also reports of what was taken In 
during the day before as shown by the 
cash register records and amount of 
cash in the Individual’s cash register 
drawer, are turned over to a girl who 
has this supervision for errors in charge. 
This girl carefully goes over all this 
data the first thing in the morning, and 
re-calculates the amounts charged ac
cording to the number of articles, or 

and fractions, etc, sold

i lA SPLENDID 
TONIC

45 45 Vi«5%85% 65%
over-«%66%

/87% 87% •VI
188%136 761% 61% Si68% 88% EAT BETTER 

SLEEP BETTER 
WORK BETTER 
FEEL BETTER _______

MJBa ALL LEADING ÙRVÇÇISTS
147% - - ■ ■ - -w • — ».

r?123
>617, 61% 61%

657, 66%EMMERSON FUEL CO. “Of course, If there are many such 
errors on the part of one clerk, we are 

d to call her attention to her de- 
vibcrwise, there

m139% 1*0% 139%
76% k\T6% oblige

fective calculating, 
seems nothing to do.

“As you may know, the method with 
some railroads is to fine their conduc
tors the amount of all errors they make 
in giving too much or too little change 
but we think that rather severe for 
our clerks.

"On the other hand, we can’t very 
well return Mrs. Jones’ three cents 
when we find on the sales slip that she 
has paid thirty-two cents for seven- 
eighths of a yard of ribbon, when she 
should have paid but twenty-nine cents. 
If we sent back the amount in staqjps 
or a credit slip, the impression on the 
customer as far as our honesty goes, 
might be very favorable. But what 
would be the general opinion of our 
patrons regarding the accuracy of our 
clerks, even if we made only a doeen 
such minor returns every week for six 
months? So we figure from the same 
basic argument that it is usually better 
not to call the attention of the clerks 
to tills sort of error.

“Perhaps the sums that the sales 
people lose through giving overchange 
average something like ten or twelve 
cents each per week. This seems very 
little to fine them for errors Involving 
money, even though the amounts han
dled are often but ’small change’ in 
some departments. But the Increased 
benefit toward a higher and improved 
morale about the store has been dis
tinctly noted, and we are convinced 
that ours is a mighty good method by 
.which to remind the clerks of their 
shortcomings in this particular.”

Ltd. 3434
US CITY ROAD 16%16%16%

46%46% ft
1477s 147%

67V,

JUST RECEIVED
67< 67

Cen Leather 40
Cuban Cane  _____14%

. Calif Pete 
Ches & Gtio .... 73% 

I Chile

40«%
&very leaf used in the making 
of this cigar is grown in 
Cuban sou, gentlemen

14%
63%
73%
25%

124
467,
12%
40%

Sj14% SB
63%68% MONTREAL MARKET.73%

25% 25% mMontreal, Oct. 13.

'Phone your order and have It sawed ( viic & E 1.11 Com 40% 
length. /Chic & E Ill Pfd. 62%
^ Columbia Gas ....109

Coco Cola 
Crucible
Davidson Chem .. 44%
Erie 1st Pfd _____  26
Endicstt John .. 
Fame* flayers .
Gen Electric ....
Great Nor Pfd .. *3% 
Guantanamo Sugar 12% 
Gulf M AN 
Houston OTl 
Hudson Motors .. 21% 
Inspiration ....

L Inter Paper . . 
i Indus Alcohol .
tovmcEMe .........
lint Harvester .
1 Imperial Oil ...
I Kennacott ....

1 Kelly Spring .... 42% 
j Keystone Tire ... 
Kansas City South. 24 

4Lehigh Valley ... 18% 
• Lackawanna 
May Stores 
Marine Corn 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete .
Mex Seaboard ... 17%
Midvale ............... -.

;Mid States OU .... 18% 
j Mo Pacific 
! New Haven 
Northern Pacific .. 86% 
N Y Central 
Nor & West ....121% 
North America .. 99 
Pennsylvania 
Otis El ....
Pan American .... 89% 
Pure OH 
Pullman 
Pere M 
Pacific
Reading ....
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island 
Retail Stores
Rubber.........
Sugar ...........
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pacific .. 85 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul .
Stromberg .
Studebaker

124% 64%Abitibi Com .... 64%
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd 4a 
Asbestos 
Asbestos
BeU Telephone ...118 
BraaOlan
B Empire 2nd Pfd ST 
B Empire Com .. 14
Brampton .........
Can Car Com .
Can Car Pfd .... 64%
Can Cement Com.. 78%
Can Cement Pfd .. 97%
Can Converters .. 92 
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd .... 87 
Can Gen Electric. 61 
Can Steamships .. 19%
Can S S Pfd...........57
Cons S & M 
Detroit Uni 
Dora Bridge 
Dom Canners .... 87a 
Dom Coal Pfd.... 86 
Dom Steel Corp 

Pfd X D ....
Dom Textile .
H Smith Paper ..
H Smith Pfd ....
Like of Woods ..163b 
Laurent! de 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Mill .. 91b 
Mon L H A P... 99 
Mon Tramways . .162a 
Nat Breweries ....
Ogilvie Milling ....248
Ont Steel ............... 40a
Ottawa L H A P. 94 
Penmans Ltd .... 120a 
Quebec Railway . 26%
Riordon Paper .. 7
Shawinigan
Spanish River Pfdl07%
Steel Canada .... 69%
St Leur Flour... 78 
Toronto Railway., 87%
Tackett Tobacco . 50
Twin City ........... «1
Wabasco Cotton... 77% 
Wayagamack .... 64 
Winnipeg Electric. 88a 
Bento t—

Montreal—280.
Rcnral—198.
Moisons—160a.
Nova Scotia—254.
Union—136%.
Commerce—186%.

1822 Victory Loans—100.
1933 Victory Loans—99.90a.
1924 Victory Loans—99.50.
1927- Victory Loans—101a.
1933 Victory Loans—103.10.
1984 Victory Loans—100.50.
1937 Victory Loans—105.00.
1925 5 per cent War Loans—98.30. 
1931 5 per cent War Loans—98.10. 
1987 5 per cent War I-pans—99.75b.

65 5V47% 47% 98a
Cl12%

40% jn55«9% 69%... 69%rff: Tobacco Experts recommend Ovida It is 
guaranteed Havana all through, by the 

• manufacturer, who has gained a reputation 
Quality, through forty years of steady 

progress in Cigar Manufacturing.

88%62% 86 8666any 109109 117%118
77% rr7T gSD. W. LAND 44448787% 87% 87 m44% 44 142525 for 486%86%86% 65%

96%
. 85% 
. 96% 
.192%

Hanover Street Siding 
•Phone M. 4056 or M. 874.

297,80 Hi96% 64%
188%183 78%98%94 Are you open to conviction? in97 i|«%12% 92

16 16RR. 16 104104878787 67

Club Selection 2for25*
Sportsman 15*

21%
39%
597,
68%

21% 8139%39% m•4» t,

19%
607,60
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66%70%69% X26%-26%1717%17 70%79 m110110110 77rr123123123

0343134 86%42%42%
7% 7%7% 77%.. 77% 

,180b2424
68%69 CIGARS8262 yards of goods 

on each slip.
«« She also checks prices for the goods 
47 described on each slip as sold—so much 

ribbon of such and such width of cer
tain designated quality, etc. Each in- 
dividual clerk’s number and the de
partment number Is, of course, on 
every slip. All slips found to have 
errors, are turned over to me, and left 
with me to take up with the clerk or 
to handle as I decide. Through this 

94 system, errors are easily discovered and 
.... traced to the clerk who made them. 

26% 26% They Remember the Sale.
7 7 “Every department store manager

114 114 has been impressed with the fact that
107% 107% each transaction, large or small, is al-
69% 68% ways registered in the mind of the clerk
78 78 making the sale as associated with some
87% 87% definite, outstanding point. This is
50% 60 æ odd fact when one considers the

large number of sales made by some 
clerks in a single day. Nevertheless, 
the sale can be remembered after weeks, 
and sometimes after several months, 
have passed, through some small inci
dent that happened during the transac
tion. The variety of these small hap
penings are without number. They in
clude changes of mind on the part of 
the customer while making the pur
chase; a bill of unusual size handed 
over to pay for the goods ; a check 
proffered in payment; a reference to 
a former purchase ; the fact that the 
customer dropped a coin that was hard 
to find between the folds of goods on 

The lndl-

82%88%82% 101101137%137%137%

ana Jiller :Outti«%16%16% 9561%61%61%
58%

4758%68% 14*201206208 100a17%17%
«4%35%84% 999918%18%

Senator Snortsworthy, “but I already 
have the satisfaction of being able to 
point to a number of marble postoffices 
that never would have been built if 1 
hadn’t known the way to the *pork 
barrel’ and what to do after 1 got 
there.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 13. 

A.M.
High Tide... 4.15 Low Tide ...10.59

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str. Norefjord, 1918, for Christiania, 
Norway.

RING.

becomes the legal heir of the deceased 
king and is entitled to an allowance 
for maintenance out of the public 
revenues.

2222%
80%
86%

22 GREEK RECOGNITION OF 
MARRIAGE OF THE LATE

KING ALEXANDER

Athens, Oct. 13—A royal decree 
recognizes as valid the marriage of the 
late King Alexander and Mme. As- 
phasia Manos. By virtue of the decree, 
King Alexander’s child, Alexandra 
Sophie, has no rights to the throne, but

55% 55%ssy.ao%30%> P.M.86%
97%9898 94

181%121%
98%99 Monuments.

“Some day a" monument will testify 
to your distinguished services.”

“I don’t know about that,” replied

48%48%48%
163163163 114

Use the Want Ad. Way88%
31%

90%
................. 81% 31%
............... 130% 180%
uetie .. 87% 87%

...........56% 66%

180%
Curtln-Martto Draw.

New York, Oct. 12.—Irish Johnny 
Curtin of Jersey City and Terry Mar
tin, Providence (R.I.), fought a ten- 
round draw at the Polo Grounds today. 
Both weighed 120 pounds. The judges 
also declared a draw In the ten-round 
zeml-final between lightweights Joe 
Tiplltz and Andy Thomas of Brooklyn.

Will Meet WlUs.
New York, Oct. 12—Billy Miske and 

Tom Gibbons, St. Paul pugilists, fin
ished training today for their fifteen- 
round match tomorrow night at Madi
son Square Garden. Should Miske win 
he would be matched to meet Harry 
Wills, champion of the negro heavy
weights, according to the promoters of 
the Mfske-Gibbons battle.

87%arqi
on 66%To Arrive 60%8180% 62% 61 

77% 77%
64% 64

58% 59% 68%AMERICAN HARD COAL 44%44%44%
8181%81%
54%54%54%In All Sizes.

Welsh Anthracite Steroids. 
In stocks

80%8180%
84%3585
St95

26%26%

iSssss
Kentucky cannel

mw.f.swuEe
A Ticklish Point82%82%32%

575757
136% 137% 136%

Steel Foundries .. 44%
San Francisco .... 29%
Texas Company .. 51% 
Transcontinental .. 14% 14%
Tex Pac C & Oil. 25%
Tirakens
Union Bag 8e P.;.. T1 
Union Pacific ....160% 160% 160%
U S Steel .............167% 106% 107%
Utah Copper .... 66% 66% 66%
United Drug ........... 82% 82% 82%
U S Realty ............. 88% 88% 88%Unite? Fruit ....154% 154% 154% 
Vanadium Steel .. 45% 46% 45 /«
Westinghouse .... 62% 62%
Wool .!...................... 101% 102 101%

Sterling—4.43%.

44%44%
29% 29% 

51% 50%
advertis-25% 25%

83% 33% 88%49 Sroythe St. the counter, and so on. 
vidual notes that brand each transac
tion seem to be limitless.

“Now, though this strange fact Is 
well known to all managers, it is a 
mighty important thing in business and 
leads to one of our most important 
cases of a salesgirl making the wrong 
change—and what followed.

“One day a few months ago, after 
the sales checks of the day before had 
been gone over by the girl who has 

attention

7071

Dry Wood Roy Foster, 7 Marsh Bridge, left on 
Wednesday morning for Boston where 
he has accepted a responsible position. 
Mr. Foster made many friends in the 
city and all will regret his departure 
while wishing him much success in his 
new home.

to refute it

That is: the absence of 
color. They point to certain 
other forms of advertising 
and say: “Look, you can 
show your product big and 
in color so that he who runs 
may read.”

That’s good selling argu
ment from their point of 
view. But stay! Is the run
ning reader apt to gather 
the impression which the ad
vertiser intends ? May not 
the impression be too cur
sory? Will it be seen at all?

The fact is that the daily 
newspaper is the Great In
timate Human Medium.

Insofar as the woman in the 
Home is concerned, it is her 
only point of contact with 
what is going on in the out
side world. From the birth 
of a neighbor’s baby to the 
marriage of a King’s daugh
ter it is her news mentor— 
the loom that weaves for her 
the knowlege of what is go
ing on.

get the value of your A Manies» Hotel.
(Dearborn Independent.) 

Washington now boasts of e man
less hotel. This hotel fato be run ex- 

The bell hops,

Where you
in wood. You know yourself when 

you are away from home 
how much it gladdens your 
heart to get a sight of your 

, local paper. Do you read it 
-—you do!

^ money

( 62%

porters, cooks, room elerks and other 
employes are all women. The mana
ger is a woman, formerly manager of 
the government hotel for war workers.

that matter in charge, my 
was called to the account of one or 
the counter people who had a difference 
of Just $10 in the amount cal
culated she should have had in the 
drawer for the dally balance according 
to her sales checks and that which was 
found by the collecter. I called the 
girl in question to my office, explained 
what we had found wrong and asked 
her explanation. With almost no ef
fort she recalled that a woman pur
chaser had been in during the previous 
afternoon, and, after making the de- 
sired selection», had tendered a twenty- 
dollar bill in payment. This girl re
membered and told me the sise of each 
bill and coin that she had returned in 
change—and did it »o readily that I 
thought she must either have an un
usual memory or be trying to shield 
herself from loss.

“I knew who the customer was as 
soon as the girl mentioned her name. 
Remembering that this salesgirl had, a 
few days before, drawn a bonus for 
the month of more.than $18, I remind
er that she could, of course, pay the 
missing amount out of that extra sum, 
though I hated to see her deprived of 

which I knew she had good use

City Fuel Co.
257 GitV Road ’Phone 468 Well, just what your news- 

means to you, other 
mean

paper 
persons’ newspapers 
to them.

REFUSE "l
Hard-Coal-Soft
Landed Cargo High Grade

AMERICAN SOFT COAL
2x6

If every paper in this coun
try published a ten-line dis
play advertising paragraph 
reflecting upon your integ
rity, do you think you 
could offset it by using all 
the billboards, street cars 
and circular advertising 
available!

Get the point!

The world could get along 
without billboards, street 

cards, booklets, circu
lars and a thousand and one 
other forms of publicity, but 
it could not get along with
out its daily newspapers.

This is the Time of Time* for concentration upon 
Daily Newspaper Advertising. Daily Newspaper 
Advertising is the most powerful vehicle of publici
ty yet given to the use of man. It is the Alpha and 
Omega, the Beginning and the End of all successful 
advertising.

Advice as to the best ways and means of doing 
Newspaper Advertising will be given to those who 
inquire of us; or, consult any recognized advertising 
agency—a list supplied on request

2x8
BRITISH AN- And

Wider
THRACITE° COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and jn all

Min toll Co.. United.
WOOD AND COAL

Bush Coal A scow of refuse 2 Inch good 

lengths.
Also refuse boards and lots 

of 2 x 8 and 2 x 4.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

Coal Dept.
tfPhone M. 3233 $10.50

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence Street

LANDING
A limited quantity weekly best Nova 

Scotia screened, second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces.

money
f““Nevertheless, I felt the moral of the 
store had too firm a root in that parti
cular kind of problem, to lent the mat
ter drop and allow the store to be tne 
loser. So I suggested to the girl, since 
she knew the customer’s name and 
seemed to remember the transaction so 
distinctly, that she write to the woman 
and explain the circumstances and then 
await results. The girl followed this 
hint, and we waited for several weeks; 
in fact, so long that I thought there 
was really no chance of the woman 
coming around to help us straighten 
out the difficulty. Then sure enough 
the woman did come in and gave the 
girl $10, saying that she remembered 
the day In question, that she recalled 
afterward being banned a good many 
bills in change, and then when she got 
home she had found more money in 
her purse than she could account for.

‘That is just one of the incidents 
adopted

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO., Ltd 

65 ERIN STREET

McGIVERN COAL CO.

> 12 Drury Liât and J2 Portland St. 

Phone Mala 42 and Main 3666

” "Specially Selected 
COAL

For Furnace,
Ranees,
Heaters.

Domestic Selected

car
Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft Coal
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klnkltog 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptly delivered,
A. B. WHBLPLEY,

226-240 Paradise Row.

Our Mail ServiceMuch Depends On 
The Inside 
Walls

Tel. M. J22A

for SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hasen 

Street Extension, ’Phone *710.

rriHE out of.town Investor or 
A trader suffers no disadvan

tage In his dealings with us. 
of town enquiries are taken care 
of at once by mail or by telegraph 
or telephone if the conditions seem 
urgent.

If you wish to keep. In touch 
with the stock and bond markets 
ask to have your name placed on 

Special Daily List. There is 
no obligation whatever and you 
will be sure of getting the market 
news while it is still news.

Out
In making the home, store or 
office pleasant to the eye, 
as well as comfortable. Al
most unlimited are the pos
sibilities of

% CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $3.00; 
' % cord sawed $2.25. Coal by the 
ton, bag or barrel. H. A. FOSHAY, 
118 Harrison, Phone M. 8808. Domestic Coal Co.

PHONE M. 2554.

WOOD FOR FURNACE
SAWED ROUND BIRCH, $3 PER 

LOAD, DELIVERED

J. S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
6% Charlotte Street, open evenings 

No J Union of TeL M. 2636 9-4

that have developed since we 
the present method. But it is one ol 
the most interesting, 6»r the girls don t 
often give out so much over-change.
I think I was probably as pleased as 
the girl when this particular error was 
so satisfactorily corrected. The lesson 
has had a pronounced and valuable ef
fect,

“The variety of excuses and reasons 
found by the clerks for their mistakes 
is surprising, but no explanation makes 
us waver from our system if an error 
appears on the sales slip.
Handling Under-Payments.

find that the only way to han
dle the cases where the sales person 
gives too little change, and has an 
ovav-ammink in bar cash drawer when

BRITO LINE rubbroid
WALL BOARD

dense, smooth board 
made of wood fibre which is 
moisture-proof, damp-proof, 
end won’t crack or peel. You 
nail it right to the studding.

For Sample and Prices - 
•Phone Main 3000,

our

ST. JOHN TO HAVANA
F. R. D. HARPER & 00."MALM" -ill b. K

berth for general cargo 30th Ltd.^City^ baaed by the Canadian Daily Newspaper* AesisiaHwi.55 St. Francois Xavier Street 
Montreal.

Telephone Main 1020. 
g Stock Commission Orders 
Executed in »U Markets*

tnniant FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.
,nS , , Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

For space and rates apply to Main 4^2. 6—7—1923
J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,

• Market Square.

Head Office—Toronto,MURRAY & GREGORY) Minin CLA.-10“WeLimited
Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.

Use the Want Ad. WayIM M

f
.

POOR DOCUMENTt

M C 2 0 3 5

BUT NOW
USED CARS

Were Never

SOLD SO CHEAP
As at our Sale

R0YDEN FOLEY
Ford Dealer 

300 Union Street
10-14

Dr. Frank G. Thomas
DENTIST
537 Main Street

Phone M. 1087. 9424-19-1»

WELSH
Semi-Antiiracita
Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
for use in

FURNACES
or in any stove 
other than 
Self-feeders

CONSUMERS COM. CO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William St 
’Phone M. 1913
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ZOO GETS SEA GULL’S
BREEDING ISLANDS■IB Pffl OF \

The longest trail
in the world M
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«•$5*

The Four Brother in Lake Champlain 
Presented to City by Edward Hatch.

New York, Oct. 13 ■— The 'Four 
Brother Islands in Lake Champlain, 
breeding place of the sea gull and other 
migratory birds, have been given to the 
New York Zoological Society by Ed
ward Hatch, their owner.

Every year for the last quarter cen
tury Mr. Hatch has advertised for a 
man who was willing to abandon hu
man companionship to guard the refuge 
of the birds and prevent vandals from 
molesting the nests and young gulls. 
Last year a Harvard graduate was 
selected for the work from a list of 
1,900 applicants.

The Merchants’ Association of New 
York, which announced the gift says 
it is understood that the Zoological 
Society will continue the protection of 
the birds and build a camp for the 
study of bird and fish life. The govern
ment is also said to be considering the 
establishment of a station on the island 
for the observation of sea gull flight 
in relation to the problems of aviation.

ill
Influenza in Mufti, the Dis- 

is Called by the Med-ease
ical Officer of Health —

Causes of the Symptom.

1«
uj

Writing of the epidemic of summer 
Influenza which has prevailed for some 
months in London, and in a great num
ber of cases has gone unrecognized be- 
capse the symptoms are not like those 
which the populace has been taugt to 
look out for os typical of influenza, the 
medical correspondent of The London 
Times said that “giddy attacks” have 
been unusually prevalent during the last 
few weeks. In other words, a large 
number of people not in their first 
youth have complained at certain per
iods of a feeling of “swimming” or 
dizziness. There are few more alarming 
sy.'pqitoms, ,he adds.

Vet, as a rule, these attacks are not 
of a serious naturè and can, by the ex
ercise a little care, be avoided. We are 
at pre.ynt, he says, passing through 
one of Xhe summer recurrences of in
fluenza, iW of those visitations which 
the Medic vl Officer of Health for Lon
don has hsppily named “influenza in 
njufti.” lW is to say, that a great 
many people are feeling slightly unfit, 
net unfit enoiXeh to go to bed, but not 
fit enough to itnjoy life. ..... ,

It is this slif-fht unfitness which it at 
the bottom of the giddy attack, the 
physician asserts. For it represents an 
increase in the hTitability of the ner
vous system and sto in the responses of 
the body to various^ stimuli. The stimuli 
which are chiefly concerned in the pro
duction of giddiness, are those arising in 

intestines, for the reason that the, 
mal response of such stimuli is an 

of blood in the vessels of the 
! area, he jtoints out.

Quise of Giddiness.
As soon as we ptit food in our 

mouths the whole digestive 
‘ttushes’ with blood. This is brought 
about through that delikate and com
plicated telephone servic«^-the nervous 
system. The object, obviously, is to se- 
cure that as digestion pioceeds it will 
be fully nourished,” the writer explains. 
“Naturally, when blood is withdrawn 
to the digestive portions erf the body it 
must be taken from some other area. 
The areas from which, in fact, it is 
taken are the brain and muscles.

“Now in normal circumstances of 
health this process of blood-withdraw
al is not attended by any untoward 
feeling. It is so well regulated and ad
justed that, so to speak, the brain never 
becomes aware of its loss. The position 
however, when the nervous system is 
Under the influence of a poison is very 
different. All responses are exaggerated 
end the gradual withdrawal of blood 
from the brain to the intestines is ac
complished swiftly and suddenly.

“Immediately there is a sens, of gid
diness, of swimming, even of falling. 
It is evident then, that two factors play 
a part in this symptom. First, there is 
the poison, raising the excitability of 
the nervous system. Second, there is 
the stimulus provoking the response and 
$o tending to draw blood to the diges
tive tract. I

“The poison, as in the case of influ
enza, cannot well be avoided. Yét it is 
always possible to alter the second fac
tor to some extent. Thus a man who 
jy suffering from giddy attacks cannot

0 ft0
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f\ 'UCMGAME BIRDS INCREASE

UNDER THE MIGRATORY 
BIRDS CONVENTION ACT

\ V*X

GOOD-YEAR
Ottawa, Oct. 13—With few excep

tions migratory game fowl have in
creased to a marked degree in Canada 
during the last season according to re
ports received by Commissioner J. B. 
Harkin, of the Canad n National Parks, 
from migratory bird officers and war
dens all over the Dominion. In the east I 
owing to the heavy rainfall and late I 
breeding season certain species did not I 
hatch with as great success as in previ- I 
ous years, but the western province: 
report increases in practically aL j 
species.

A remarkable feature of the census I 
being taken of the increase of bird lift 
under the Migratory Birds Conventio; I 
Act is the widespread increase in Blaci 1 
ducks. All over the Dominion tiler, | 
appear to be unprecedented numbers c | 
these birds and in some sections of Ne\ j 
Brunswick especially they are reporte J 
to have appeared in exceptional flock J 
on the rivers and inland retreat 
Cormorants, gulls, terns, cranes, Canad I
geese, brant and plovers have als 
shown marked increases while in cei 
tain sections Eider duck have returm I 
to breeding grounds heretofore aba 1
doned. _ ;

Nova Scotia also reports an increa. 
in its waterfowl although the hea 
rains in certain sections caused the li 
of many eggs and young. However, 
other parts large broods were sucoe : 
fully reared, one duck being no tic. |
with as many as twenty-four duck- ,
lings. A similar increase is reported i 
from Prince Edward Island. j j

In Quebec the Eider ducks did not do 
as well, in many localities no broods 
being raised owing to the unseason
able weather. However, all other species 
of waterfowl hatched successfully.

In Ontario as well as in the other 
eastern provinces shorebirds are scarce. 
Black ducks, mallards, Green-winged 
teals, mergansers, loons and wood ducks 
have been seen in large numbers.

All through the west migratory 
birds show an increase, with the water- 
fowl leading the way. 
mallards and Black duck are abundant, 
while in Saskatchewan geese have been 
seen in large numbers. Alberta’s wild 
fowl is also doing well, while British , 
Columbia is expected to report a good 
season.

//ALL-WEATHER TREAD à
866
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mUNDERWEAR and SWEATERS
i *1 .$ See our window displays; 

all makes and grades, in
cluding ; Penman’s No. 71 
Merino, Penman's No. 95 
Merino, Penman's No. 37 
Fleece, Watson's Medium 
Weights, ,Velvo-knit Med
ium Weights, Stanfield’s 
Medium Weights, Green,1 
Red, Blue and Black Lab
els; two piece and combin
ations.

Sweater Coats and Pull
overs in the medium and 
better grades, including: 
Medium Weights, Heavy 
Knits, V necks, plain and 
fancy colors at $5.00.

Without a doubt we 
have the best $25 Winter 
Overcoat in town. Check- 
backs, Belters, etc.

\Wmi*crense
alWoT Ï

VI X check will pay real 
smo^e satisfaction 
to any man/That’s a 
promise "Çood as Çolét'f 
Judge by its quality- 
not its price.'

area

*

\
■i

&

III

In Manitoba51,

!i ^0Velour Hats at $5.00, 
$6.00 and $8.00. Others 
at $3.00 and $3.50.

$ Irestrict age of girls
ATTENDING DANCE HALLS-5 CICaQBOYS'

DEPARTMENT
: None Genuine 

Without the
ii,Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Oct. 13—Al-, 

though failing in the mission to secure 
the appointment of another 
police officer, the Citizenship Commit
tee of the Local Council of Women has j 
succeeded in inducing the Police Com
mission to enforce the eighteen years of 
age restriction on girls attending pub
lic dance halls in the city unless ac
companied by guardians. The propriet
or of each dance hall will be advised to 
see that this municipal law be enforced, 
and it was decreed that a first offense 
would result in the cancellation of the 
license of the hall.

Prince Brand Suits and 
Overcoats. Hosiery, Caps 
and Underwear.

woman

W8
UNDERWEAR

.
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Sit too carefully.
If “When these attacks appear, there
fore, it is always well to ‘give the stom
ach a rest.’ This means eating less and 
leaving the food as light as possible. 
By such means the stimuli producing 
tfervous action on the blood vessels are 
adduced in number and intensity and the 
Occasions of giddiness made fewer. It 
|hould be clearly understood that aperi
ents are not a cure of the real cause 
tit the giddiness—the poison, e. g., in- 
lfifluenza. It is merely a method of pre
senting that poison from showing its 
presence. In a week or so the poison 
Usually passes away and the nerves re
gain their normal tone. Then old habits 
of diet can be resumed.
Rheumatism Also a Cause.
’ “In some cases, however, the poison 
behind the giddiness is not influenza, 
.which is very temporary, but rheuma
tism, which recurs at frequent inter
vals.
spa is a help toward recovery. As 
pointed out in a former article, ‘rheu
matism’ is probably a recurring dis
ease, coming and going at irregular in
tervals. The symtoms of an attack d« 
inot necessarily include muscular pain. 
Much more characteristic are a ‘puffl- 
ness’ of the face and ankles, a ten
dency to blotches on the skin and di
gestive disturbances. When these symp
toms appear an ‘attack’ is in progress 
and giddy bouts may be expected. They 
will pass off when the attack again 
ubsides.
“The importance of recognizing these 

recurrences of rheumatism cannot be ex
aggerated. If they are not recognized 
all manner of fears and anxieties will 
haunt the mind of the victim. But once 

.he begins to know his ‘attacks’ he will 
lose thqse fears and adopt instead an 

■ (attitude of resignation. Symptoms will 
be less alarming because the passing of 
them can be for told within a few weeks.

“There is an idea that diets of vari
ous kinds are valuable only because of 
the food constitutents they do or do not 
contain. Yet there is another side to 
dietetic wisdom.' It concerns the choice 

;of food which will be easily disposed of 
•and will, as little as may be, interfere 
“with the digestive organs, and so draw 
blood toward them. This side deserves 

;much more attention than it usually 
receives.

“Giddy attacks are dealt with on 
these commen-sense lines, subside, as 

"a rule, very quickly.”

Aluminum1 V/Tiü/>

CHAS. MAGNuSSON & SON a2.Near Market Square- 54-56 Dock St. Open evenings. I
m
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it is inclined to overlook the little pic-1 this continent and It Is probable that 
cadilloes of those who amuse it, as long the lives led by the leading film favor- 
as those piccadilloes are neither gro: s ites will stand up against those led by 
nor unnatural. A few scandals have any similar class in the community, 
come out of Hollywood that were sick
ening in their details ; but how few 
have they been when the wide range 
of opportunity for such things is re
membered ! Compare the records of 
the famous California film colony with 
those of some of the divorce courts on

Said the Soup—
DOUGLAS AND MARY.

“A spoonful of Lea & Perrins* 
Sauce is all that is required to put 

edge on your appetite and 
give zest to your palate.”

(Regina Leader.)
The crowd that gathered at Union 

Station the other night to catch a Cramped Quarters.
“I wonder if they take children In 

these apartments ?”
“They must, 

aren’t big enough for a grown per
son.”

a new
glimpse of the redoubtable “Doug” and 
the adorable Mary as they passed 
through the city was undoubtedly a 
“curiosity” crowd ; but that fact does 
not detract from the compliment 
which its appearance at the station 
paid to two of the most popular per
sons in filmdom. Whether toe mujor- 

t t v crowd, which had seen Mr. 
and Mrs. Fairbanks many times on the 
: crecn, was disappointed when it saw 
t em in the flesh, we have no means of 
telling. Quite likely some in the crowd 
were disappointed, while others were 
immensely pleased, 
tiling is that so many people have per
mitted the film to become so vital a 
part of their lives that they have 
to look upon their film friends :

deserving of more than ordinary

Some of the rooms
In such instances a visit to a TI7HEN you have a good dish before 

you, give it fair treatment by 
using with it a good sauce. Quality 
demands Quality, and well-prepared 
food is justly entitled to the best sauce 
—Lea & Perrins’ the original and 
genuine Worcestershire.
Lea & Perrins’ Sauce may be used sparingly 
where other sauces almost "ask for waste.’

mwas

TH0R0BREÀD 
FLOUR

■in

I

becomesm The interesting

a cyfabii9e
come 

s ner-

filled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada
Hunt Brothers Milled and Quality-Filled.

sons
notice. We can recall no public per- 

wliO/C arrival in this city re-0&UAQJ&*,The first thing to reach for” sonage
cently has attracted more citiziens to 
the railway station than did Mr. and 
Mrs. Fairbanks.

What did these people go to see? A

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire

Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE LITTLE FELLOW’S WARDROBE IS LIMITED
—------- “ foot*/ THAT r fIT’s T*e UFeT.M^
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AEX-KAISER CLIPS TREES
AND LETS PUBLIC WATCH

Doom, Holland, Oct. 13—Since the 
dismissal of the Prussian Count Von 
Gonthard, former Emperor William’s 
Court Marshal, from the royal house
hold here William has begun to lead a 
Vouch freer existence and he no longer 
appears to fear the gaze of the public. 
Count Von Gonthard was a strong ad
vocate of the strictest seclusion, but 
now that he is no longer in office the 
former Emperor does not hesitate to 
work In his garden In full view of 
pessera-fcy.

He etipe and trima Hr trees within a 
trw feet of the footpath which en 
circles the ground and with only a 
wire fence between him and the public. 
He talks Incessantly of forestry and the 
care of trees. The former war lord is 
having the dense woods which surround 
the park thinned out and Is himself 
taking an active part in the work. He 

’looks cheerful and bealU*'
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POOR DOCUMENT

pair of truants from the mysteries and 
scandals of Hollywood, which have 
been so widely aired in recent months? 
Very likely some expected to discover 
the imprint of late nights and wild de- 
’'<n»ehery on the countenances of their 
idol ; and they were disappointed. As 
Mr. F tiruaiiK , said to a it porter : “ « e 
rAal stars never touch whiskey or dope. 
They can’t afford to come to work 

tu calloused hands and worn-out 
looks. They must live clean aves ! 
keep their youth and vitality and 
•v nv of the real film idols keep strict 

training rules.” That may be a 
slightly colored statement of the case; 
but the fact undoubtedly is that the 
great majority of the leading entertain
ers of the silent drama he ve ti ^ - 
selves quite as circumspectly as the 
majority of other people. They live 
in glass houses from the moment they 
rise to popular notice and their small
est eccentricity is observed and broad- 

ac os the contment. The lime
light in which they live and work per
mits of no concealment. When on
falls it is with a crash heard around a 
film-en meshed world.

After all, what a jaded people wants 
above all else is to be amused. And
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iuilan easy time winning a decision over 
Sailor Byrin of Worcester in a ten 
round bout here last night.

Want Dempsey In Franc*.
Amounts varying between 1,000,000 

and MOO,000 francs have been held out 
to Jack Dempsey as his share of a 
purse if he will go to France to meet 
^‘Battling’’ Slki, conqueror of Georges 
Carpentier.
r The prospects of Siki coming to 
America are remote due to a reported 
break between the heavyweight .and his 
manager, M. Hellers. The contract be
tween Siki and Hellers will expire on 
November 30.
FOOTBALL.

'SPORT NEWS OF Friday PALACE SaturdayCOMING!
IMPERULON MONDAYA DAY; TOM MIX ANOTHER RED-HOT WEEK-ENDCopyright \A HEN Wally warbles 

• * Spanish love and 
bosses a tropical revolution 

A mile-a-minute ad
venture-romance, 
ber him last week in "Across 
the Continent”—the story of 
» flivver?

11
ill:
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Remem-)

~aBÊÊ
Men who have their 

clothes made by Walsh 
know no other man 
can have one like 
theirs. The fit, feel 
and the artist’s ex
pression of their char
acter is, of course, in
dividual to each one. 
But there’s the cloth 
as well.

With the natural 
exception of the best 
standard serges, every 
suit length Imported 
here is exclusive to 
each • patron of

Trailin’BOWLING . *5
Post Office Teams. *

Two teams from the Post Office 
rolled a friendly match on the G. W. 
V. A. alleys last evening, Team No. 1 
winning. The score follows:

Team No. 1—
Butler
Beckwith .... 80 
Pratt ...
MeSheny 
Levine ..
Roberts ...

Football Sabotage.
“Those who saw the league match 

between the Spurs and the Arsenal at 
Tottenham,” fays a London letter to 

I The Times, “say It more resembled a 
1 prolonged fracas than an exposition Of 
i scientific association football. In local 
matches between keen rivals what is 

1 called a ‘needle’ game Inevitably re
sults and both players and spectators 

i sometimes lose their heads. But rough 
| and foul tactics has been a growing 
evil in professional association ever since 
Ithe revival following the depression 
during the war, and it is high time it 

! was firmly checked by drastic action on 
the part of the authorities. The Foot- 

, ball Association exercises practically 
autocratic power, and there is no ex
cuse for toleration of tendencies which 
must eventually ruin the game from the 
business as well as the spectacular point 
of view. Soccer football casualties have 
for some time been far above the nor
mal average of decent fair piay. The 
cup final last season furnished a glar
ing example of how not to do it. No

iSirfSri'sr£bs
he an riled. Referees have received 
special Instructions on this subject, and 
Official action in the London case will 
be closely watched."

si
He Looks Like a Tender

foot;

He Talks Like a Tender
foot;

Total. Avg. 
84 216 72 
65 208 691-3
70 209 69 2-3
71 226 761-8 
90 258, 86
77 2+4 811-3

67

I •Ti76 0>
78
87

. 89 But He Ain’t No Tender- >
457 450 457 1864 X foot.

Total., Team No. 2— 
Chalmers .... 64 
Pitt ...
O’Neill 
Lewis .
Lawson . 
Blakeslee

205
16468

EDDIE POLO18464
' ' 1 

» i
f- -

nm28678 »201. 69 IN

Bid
23077

415 389 419 1223 V DOUGLAS
_6urbanks

presents

THE THREE 
MUSKETEERS

Jiftl L'LASKV PAEfINTf“The Secret 4”
Serial Story.

». WALLACE
REID

Commercial League.
1The Brock & Paterson team took 000, at the grand circuit in I-exingon, 

all four points from the Opticians In Ky., yesterday, best time 2.181-2. 1 he 
the Commercial League game on ; 2.16 pace was won by Bingen wood, 
Black’s alleys. Tonight the teams of j two out of three heats, best time 
Ames-Holden-McCready and Baird & 2.18 8-4. The 2.16 trot went to Plain 
Peters will roll. Last night’s scores jtaC( two out of three heats, best time 
were as follows : 2.16 1-2.

Brock & Paterson—
.. 63 85 
..64 69 
..86 91 
..89 61 
..83 77

"w~ ’SF'1- L&miS

PATHE WEEKLYi'TRAtLtkl
W1U1AM FOX ______

REGINALD DENNY h ! ! "THE LEATHERPUSHERS>Total. Avg.
21T 721-3 GOLF.
228 76 ! Mixed Foreaomes.
247 821-si Mixed foresomes were played yes- 
268 841-8 terday on the closing field day of the 
263 841-3 Riverside Golf and Country Club and

-----  resulted as follows : — First — Eric
Thomson and Miss Frances Kerr; 

Total Avg. Second—J. U. Thomas and M^s. H. 
261 87 Russell Sturdee; third-J. A. McCarthy 
191 63 2-3 and Mr*. Scarborough and R. N.
207 69 | Robertson and Mrs. Shirley Peters, who
230 731-3 tied for this position.

Saracen Recovering.
New York, Oct. 18.—Gene Sarazcn, 

who was operated on for appendicitis 
within twenty-four hours of the time 
he defeated Walter Hagen in a special 
golf match on Saturday, was said to be 
in “very good” condition at St. John 6 
Riverside Hospital, Yonkers.

’“Of course, Mr. Sarazen did not pass 
a comfortable night,” it was said at 

dcm i.. trsw the hospital, “but his condition is all
Phil Douglas Fined. that could be hoped for and he is ap-

\ ■ Shufflin PhU Douglas, former pitch- parently on the road to recovery with 
lng ace of the Giants, pleaded guilty no unfavorable symptoms.”
In the police court in Birmingham, Saraien was brought to the hosptial 
Ala., yesterday to charges of drunken- from the Westchester-Blltmore Coun- 

and disorderly conduct and was tty Club. He admitted that he had
1 suffered at times during his match with 

Hagen, but had attributed his pains to 
ndigestion.

Gorrie .... 
Masters 1. 
Moore .... 
McMichafel 
Henderson

Auction, Costwrfnÿ. Oesesrdi under Cj«rd KnOblOCk 
Direction undo Fred Nibto 

PtMtMuobv under Aithui Cdeson 
Here is presented the greatest ac
tion picture ever made—a marvel
ous, magnificent photoplay that Is 
a torrent of power without a dull 
moment and lavishly Illustrative of 
Alexandre Dumas' romantic novel.

12-RÉBL PRODUCTION 
Operatic Music Score

Only 3 Shows Daily

I Lellan trophy. A. E. Seely, manager 
| of the Commercials, said that he had 
• always found St. George’s to be good 
sports and good players. He thought 
that the competition for the premier 
honors would be closer next year than 
it was this if the St. George’s con
tinued to improve as they had done 
toward; the latter part of the season. 
Walter Golding, the official scorer of 
the league, spoke a few words in ap
preciation of the efforts of the members 
of both teams to preserve amateur sport 
in the city.

BAL RATIFIES 
RUGBY RULES

Ov *upporvrto er
405 408 890 1108 Opera House LILA LEEOpticians— 

Cunningham ..
Boyaner ........
Rockwell.......
Walsh ...........
Macdonald ...

; (ZGxwamMB’QteiBr*
Bv Richard Harding Davis, Directed by James Craze, Scenario by 

Walter Woods.

97 EVE. 7. 9. 1 
15c, 25c, 35c.

MAT. 115. 
10c, 15c, 25c.58

74
68

257 85 2-385 With Stanley in AfricaBOB OTT Second
Chapter889 382 875 1146 Halifax College Approves 

Constitution, But Other 
Clubs are Hanging Back.

BASEBALL. , „ ,
Baltimore Defeats St. Paul.

The Baltimore Orioles came within 
of the minor league champ-

Himself.
Pep, Zip and Bara!Bumper Show!The Man from MonctonBANQUET TOone game

ionship yesterday by defeating St. Paul 
5 to 1. Jack Ogden held the St. Paul 
team to two hits.

UNCLE SAM’S TRACK MEN
INVITED TO GOTHENBURGCITY LEAGUE A Fardai Song Play. 

LOCAL TALENT NIGHT
(Halifax Chronicle)

received from the Teams of the senior Amateur Base
ball League were guests at a banquet 
held in Bond’s last evening. Frank 
White, president of the league, was in 
the chair and delivered the opening 
address.

Mr. White, as a member of the Com
mercial Club, congratulated the mem
bers of the St. George’s team for their 
fine showing in the league in what 
really their first year in competition 
against players who had more experi-

Mat 2, 330» 10c, 15c. 
Eve. 7, 830» 15c, 25c.

NOW
SHOWINGUNIQUENew York, Oct. 13—United States 

track and field athletes will have an 
opportunity to compete in Sweden next 

if the invitation received by

Word has been
of the Maritime Rugby Foot- 

that Dalhousie University 
Club has expressed itself as

secretary 
ball Union SAT. MAT.

Song Class and Dolls 
For the Children.

ACTION, ROMANCE, 
THRILLS

summer
the Amateur Athletic Union is accept
ed. The Swedish Athletic Association 
notified A.A.U. officials that a set of 
international games would be held at 
Gothenburg July 1 to 15 to commem
orate the 800th anniversary of the 
tablishmcnt of that city.

A stadium to seat some 20,000 specta
tors has been erected and a fast track 

All running

Athletic
being willing to ratify the Constitution 

„ M. R. F. U. With the ratiflea- 
of the constitution by Dalhousie 
their consequent entering of the

ness 
fined $10. HOOT GIBSON

IN

Trimmed

of the
White Sox Even Series.

By defeating the Cubs yesterday the 
Milite Sox evened up the series for the 
championship of the city of Chicago. 
They defeated their opponents, 4 to 3. 
Alexander pitched for the Cubs and 
Leverett for the winners.

tion
was L>and

Union there are now four of the strong
est Football Clubs in Nova Scotiaready 
to compete for the Maritime Rugby 
championship. The Maritime Rugby 
Football Union was formed in Truro 
last season on November 17 and its 
headquarters are In Halifax. Sixteen 
Clubs were represented at the inaugura
tion meeting at Truro, but of the en- 

Roy Chisholm to Toronto. tire sixteen only four have ratified the
Toronto Oct. 12—Roy Chisholm, constitution drawn up and submitted

champion of the maritime provinces, to them for the approval. Caledonia
• „ -p. conqueror of George Fifield and one of St. F. X. and the Halifax Wanderers

Montreal Horse Wins. th^best amateur boxers in the coun- make the four with Dalhousie.
Flaxey The Great won the 2.18 class Accepted an Invitation of the It is absolutely impossible for the

event at the Topsham, Me., fair yester- , ’ari() union to complete in the in- Union to operate and control Rugby 
day In straight heats. The winner, a .pnal tournament here on Thurs- in the Maritime Provinces unless its
Montreal mare, won *n I (lay an(p Friday of next week. A wire constitution Is ratified by the Clubs in
best time, 215. The 2.80 class wentit to‘this effect was received from Presi- membership. Unfortunately this pro-
King Challoner in straight heats, best to this ettecyvas^ MaritIme Branch of ce,s ls belng very slowly carried out
time, 2.191-4. ,. \ \ V |atg tonight, end the and unless the Crescents, New Glas-

Peter Earl Wins. local committee immediately decided to gow, Kings, Acadia, Moncton, U.N B.
Peter Earl won the Kentucky stake special 180-pound class to the Mount Allison, St. John, Port Marien,

for three-year-old trotters, value $2,- New Aberdeen, Dominion No. 6, and
Beckett Defeats Moran. Dominion No. 8 clubs make a swift

_ Tjrfei.h hravvweixht move to ratify the Constitution the
Joe Beckett, a Maritime Rugby Football Union will

weight, In the seventh round of a 
scheduled twenty round bout staged in 

Moran knocked

es-
WRESTLING. i Association. The organization tonight 

telegraphed Judge Kenesaw M. Landis, 
Baseball Commissioner, lnisting that he 
urge, the players, who, it said, go “as 
representatives of the United States in 
sports,” to obtain passage oif an Amer
ican vessel.

Powerful Pole Victor*
Boston, Oct. 18—Stanislaus Zbystko 

last night defeated Ivan Lindoiy, a 
Russian, In two straight falls. Ihc 
first fall required one hour and 11 min
utes and the second four minutes.

ence.
Following» the president’s address, 

Clinton Regan entertained the boys 
with a cornet solo and several Scotch 
songs, while Stephen McDermott was 
loudly applauded after his vocal solo.

Mayor H. R. McLellan next present
ed the cup, emblematic of the amateur 
championship of the city, to the Com
mercials.

Arthur E. Seely, manager of the 
Commercials, and Allan N. MacGowan, 
the captain, received the cup.

A. W. Covey, president of the mari
time provinces 
Athletic Union of Canada, told of the 
fight which was being waged between 
the professional and amateur promot
ers, and he thanked Frank White, of 
the Commercials, and P. J. Legge, of 
the St. George’s club, for their hearty 
co-operation in the work. The recent 
trouble arose because some of those 
who were in sport were not in it for 
the sake of the sport only, and their 
amateurism became tainted by the lure 
of the dollar as a reward for their ath
letic services.

Amateur sports in the maritime pro
vinces was by no means on the decline, 
as was evidenced by the fact that sev
eral important athletic events would 
he staged during the next few Weeks. 
The Herald and Mail road race was to 
be held in Halifax tomorrow, and 
George Sprague, of the Y. M. C. I., 
would be the only representative of this 
city in the race.

On Nov. 6, the Commercial Club, of 
this city, was going to hold an indoor 
track and field meet in the new rink 
In the North End. On Nov. 9 the 
maritime indoor championships would 
be held at Halifax, under the auspices 
of the Crescents. The Dunlop race 

to be held in Amherst Oct. 25.

and infield Installed, 
events will be at metric distances. The 
programme is modelled after the Olym
pic games, and will be held under the 
rules of the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation.

1 Ù ROBINSON CRUSOE
Third Chapter.Cobb on Hunting Trip.

TV Cobb Is enjoying a hunting trip 
in the woods near Metagama, On
tario. He expects to land his moose 
and will look after some mineral 
deposits thereto which he ls interested.
TURF

4RING. "SAFE IN A SAFE” 
Sunshine, Comedy.

DUNLOP ROAD RACE
fBALL PLAYERS URGED TO USE 

U. S. SHIP IN GOING TO ORIENT The physical director of the Y. M. 
C. A. Is in receipt of a Wire from 
Moncton, stating that the Moncton Y. 
M. C. A. have a team in training for 
the five mile Dunlop road race. Hali
fax (according to the latest advices) 
also intended entering a team. This 
race has been postponed from the 13th 
of this month to (probably) the 25th. 
The local team has been in hard train;

COMING MON: “PLAY SQUARE” Edna Murphy.
Washington, Oct. 13 — Announce

ment that a group of American pro
fessional baseball players, including six 
who participated in the world’s series, 
will use a ship carrying a foreign flag 
to transport them to the Orient on a 
barnstorming tour has brought a pro
test from the National Merchant Marine

branch of the Amateur

GAIETY SATURDAYFRIDAY

BETTY COMPSON and TOM MOORE
----- IN-----

“OVER THE BORDER”
An Avalanche of Thrill,, Daring Deeds and Rescues ’Mid 

the Blizzard, of the North. i
EDDIE POLO in “THE SECRET 4”

|| MONDAY—Tom Mix in “Trailin’”; 
MUTT and JEFF || Buster Keaton in “The Boat.”

#

f
KING’S UP-TO-DATEAnnouncing London last night.

Beckett down in the fourth and fixth 
rounds, but his opponent came back 
strong. Moran was badly punished be
fore the bout was stopped.

Soldier Jones, heavyweight from Can
ada, won from Arthur Townley. This 
bout was stopped In the third round.

Local Boxer home*
Bill (Kid) Bums, a local boxer, has 

returned home after participating In a 
bout in Inverness, N. S. He was pitted 
against Mickey McVeigh, but lost on 
an alleged foul. In the second round 
McVeigh’s second claimed a foul and 

allowed it They are

STOREThe New Cuff-Turn Shirt 
(double wear cuffs) Tooke 
Make.” at $1.75. Also the 
New Arrow Collar Par, at 
25 cents.

Special Values in Men’s 
Hosiery at

Queen Square—Today !
Another big crowd last night to see

FRANK NEWMAN’S CASINO GIRLS In 
"Dan Dooley's Double"

Featuring Raymond Lewis, the Southern Blackface 
Comedian.

Everything is new—the scenery and costumes are even 
prettier than the first half of the week.

PRICES__Afternoon 2.30, 10c and 15c; Night 7, 8,45, 25c

Union street, St. John, is rapidly be
coming a street of high-class up-to-date 
stores. One of the very latest re
modelled stores is that of Harry W. 
King, hatter and gentlemen’s furnisher. 
Mr. King’s store was badly damaged 
by fire some time ago, and since that 
time he ha* been busy getting his 
premise* In good working order 
more. His store is situated in the 
Spear Millinery block, and is very 
prominent owing to its unusually fine 
and attractive outside appearance, with 
copper-set plate glass windows, and 
white preseed brick front. The interior 
has been re-decorated, finished in white 
enamel and oak, with polished hard 
wood floors. One side of the store is 
devoted to caps and hats. e might 
add here that Mr. King has long had 
the reputation of being one of St. John s 
leading hatters, and Is commonly known 
throughout the city as “King, the 
Hatter.” However, hats and caps, 
while one of the important lines car
ried, only form a part of the stock of 
this well known «tore. Mr. King car
ries a most complete line of gentle
men’s furnishings, and stands in a very 
fortunate position from the buyers 
standpoint. His stock Is all brand new, 
bought at the latest prices, causing him 
to be In a position to give his customers 
the full benefits of 1922 goods. The 
King store In an asset to the city, and 
a credit to Union street.The Clerk and 
Maritime Salesman.

Magnusson’s the referee .
matched for a return bout In the near 
future. when the local Y. M. C. A. team wih 

repeat their success of last year when 
they won the shield. The St. George t- 
Athletic Club will hold a boxing tour
nament in the city next month.

Thomas Gosnell spoke for C. Max
well, manager of the St. George’s team 
who was unable to be present. He sai 
that they would make a stronger bin 
for the championship of the city 
year and hoped to carry off the Me

once

Easy foe Shugtue.
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 187^°h°ny 

Waterbury lightweight, had
Dock Street

Shugrue a

West EndEMPRESS
ROUND THREE OF “THE LEATHER PUSHERS."

Big Special Matinee Saturday. Come Eariy Regular Hou».
8 REGINALD DENNY in ‘JAAVS OF STEEL.

Two Reel Western Police Story.
PEGGY in “THE LITTLE RASCAL." 
Regular Prices-

nex
TRTKT

Century Comedy, BABY

M. ID ON. ID’S SEÏwSïPsr

With a singer, "Miss Walton. _______) "THE»-

I1 »

«Open Every Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday. Also 

Saturday Afternoon.
VENETIAN
GARDENS

Orchestra
Black-White Serenaders
Please note: The Gardens will be 

Saturday Afternoon from
Elite CutThe Expected New Overcoat

In the first place it's a bright blue grey in million
aire blanket cloth. __,

It’s belted like a Norfolk. Generous ulster col
lar. Kimona sleeved.

Half Raglan shouldered.
Sports pockets with lapels.
Half lined and plaid reverse.
$45 for all this distinction and warmth.
Another with full Raglan shoulder leaning to a 

mixture, $50. For $15 less a blackish 8*cy 
toned, full Raglan shoulder, etcetera and

henry ford takes 
first race in the

AMERICAN SERIES
Fa lb. tin Dancing 

9 until 12
Kalb ”15*

60* open every 
4 to 6.
PricesGentlemen 50c; Ladies 2 5c.

10-16
for those smokers 

who like
MACDONALDS

WmilhThe schooner Henry Ford, from 
Gloucester, Mass., yesterday won the 
first of a series of races to decide which 
fishing schooner representing the United 
States would meet the Canadian cham
pion Bluenose for international honors. 
The Elizabeth Howard, from New 
York, led during the early part of the 
race but had to withdraw on account 
of a’broken trestle tree. The Yankee of 
Boston finished second.

The official times for the race, forty 
miles of which was over the open sea, 
and which was contested under vary
ing conditions of light breeze and 
lighter airs, follow:

Henry Ford, of Gloucester, Lapt. 
Clayton Morrlsey, 5.8136.

Yankee, of Boston, Capt. Michael J.
Btt’Dunto9n. of Boston, Capt. Felix

Hl£sabeth Howard, of New York, 
Capt. Ben Pin*. diiaMsi.

Regular Prices.
«

mcut fine
or who roll their own

1in here. The contending factions were 
members of the Liberal party and of a 
political

ing for some time. The shield is held 
here, and the St. John runners are con
fident once again of winning this 
trophy. The 25th so far is only a prob- 

Definite word is being

*1 ■ft organization known as 
Friends of the People.”

oÿiVi 0.green

black leather buttons. 
These are just thre 

Come first.

mo. able date, 
awaited. HON. MR. BOSTOCK 

BRUISED BUT NOT 
SERIOUSLY HURT

-we have them at any
TEN CASUALTIES IN THE 

CUBAN POLITICAL CAMPAIGN
price.

17-1© CHARLOTTE ST.
ST.JOHN.

Kamloops, B. C., Oct. 18—Hon. 
Hewitt Bostock, speaker of the Canad
ian senate, was not seriously injured 
when he was thrown from his horse 
last week but was very badly bruised.

Havana, Cuba, Oct. 18. - Fighting 
which arose out rof the heated political 
campaign being waged preliminary to 
coming partial elections resulted in the 
drath of two persons and the wound
ing of eight others at Guanajay, near

■ 62
f

1
tsf

STYLISH,WINTER
COMFORT

PERSONIFIED
OVERCOATS 

and ULSTERS

Each coat shown a masterpiece. No detail too small to 
Inside as well as outside constructionbe overlooked, 

thorough.

Priced $25, $30, $35 and $40

HENDERSON
“THE CLOTHING MAN”

104 KING ST.
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GUM THAT IS GOLDENCRITICIZES AERO STAMPS.
;

New Zealand Has Only Gum Mines in 
World.Fancy Labels in Geneva Collections— 

Gold Medal Awards.

Among the many really worthy 
poitage stamp collections shown at the 
recent Geneva international stamp ex
hibition, for which several gold medals 
were awarded, were several limited to 
aerial mail postage. The large number 
of airplane stamps issued from all

“Let’s Get Acquainted”
To most of us gum suggests either 

the substance used for sticking papers 
together or a kind of sweetmeat. Yet 
there are some kinds of gum which are 
very valuable indeed, says Tit-Bits.

In New Zealand there is a whole 
district In which fossilized gum from 
trees that died centuries ago is found 
a few feet below the surface. We dig 
into the earth for all kinds of queer 
things, but these are probably the only 
gum mines in the world.

The substance is valuable, for it 
makes the best kinds of transparent 
varnish, and many fortunes have been 
made by men who have worked it.

The most valuable kind of gum is 
amber, which is found on the shores 
of the Baltic. It is the fossilized re
mains of the gum secreted by giant 
pines which ones grew densely around 
the shores of this sea.

Primitive man polished it and shaped 
it into ornaments, and 4,000 years ago 
merchants came regularly to the Baltic 
coast to barter their wares for ahber, 
wirth was taken to Greece, Egypt and 
even to the Far East.

The Overcoat You Want 
Is Probably Here

ptrts of the world within the last two 
or three years has given these stamps 
a distinct place of their own in 'phil
ately. It is easy enough to get unused 
stamps of many countries of the issues 
designed for aerial service, but when 
the discriminating collector thinks of 
tlje limited number usedzfor such pur
poses and also of the doubtful aerial 
service provided by some of the new 
European countries which have been 
lavish in such issues, his interest is 
liable to be materially weakened.

Fred J. Melville, the London phila
telic expert, who attended the Geneva 
meeting, sounds a note of warning in 
The Telegraph of London regarding 
the value to be attached to many of 
the present aerial stamp collections. It 
is. easy to see from this statement that 
some collectors have gone to the ex
treme of placing commemorative postal 
cards with airplane scenes, post office 
franks and letters sent or alleged to 
have been sent by airplane in their col
lections whether they contained stamps 
cj not. He Suggests that as a result 
of the heterogeneous material Of some 
of the Geneva exhibits, the sponsors of 
the forthcoming London international 
stamp exhibition next year, exercise 

enable Care. In speaking of two of 
largest v aerial mail collections 

shown at Geneva, Mr. Melville says:
“These two exhibitors between them 

occupied more space than a score of 
the other entries and their entries did 
not justify the absorption of so much 
of the committee’s limited space. The j 
few real aerial postage stamps were 
lost in a mass of material which was 
neither strictly postal nor philatelic.
I looked In vain for the rarer aero 
postage stamps, the ‘Hawker,’ the in
verted twenty-four cents U. S. A., and 
yet each exhibitor must have spent a 
small fortune in procuring scores of 
Held postcards sent into or out from 
Przemvsl by airplane during the siege.

“Supposed to be rare, one of the col
lection exhibited 136 of them in show 
cases and the other had nearly as 
many. There was far too much 
Przemysl and too many other cards 
and covers quite innocent of postage 
stamps and there was no indication of 
any comprehending study of the 
stamps. Many of the supposed stamps 
shown in blocks and even entire sheets- 

merely fancy labels, issued with
out authority, just ‘etiquettes,’ as the 
French call them. These two collec-

Perhaps you arc not quite clear in your own mind as to 
just what kind of Overcoat you want—perhaps you don’t 
want a great heavy Overcoat right now—or, on the other 
hand, perhaps you DO know just what you want.3

r
And right here we’11 give you a tip. We have some 

Fall Overcoat
Winter Coat—that are sufficiently heavy except^ for the 

coldest weather.

Of course, we can carry these over until Spring, but if 
you would like to "’Get Acquainted" with one of these classy 

Overcoats, take a look at the prices here, and then

È) VALLOWS MAKING a shade lighter m weight than the regularOF CIDER VINEGAR

Head of Ontario License Board Advises 
Dropping of Prosecution.

Simcoe, Oct. 13—Norfolk county 
farmers may make cider vinegar for 
their own use at their own homes. 
This was the final outcome of an epi
sode which began on September 2 at 
Delhi, when W. G. Barnard, a most 
highly respected citizen of the village, 
brought home, as is customary, a ten- 
gallon keg of cider made from hi 
apples for the purpose of making the 
family supply of vinegar, and ended in 
the magistrate’s court here.

Inspector Edmunds gave evidence 
presenting an analysis showing that the 
contents of the keg was 10.76 proof 
spirits. He sent a statement of the 
facts of the case to the powers at 
Queen’s Park, and as a result today’s 
proceedings were cut short. W. E. 
Kelly told the court that he had no 
evidence to show when the cider pass
ed the two-and-half percentage stage. 
He further stated that, in reply to In
spector Edmunds, Mr. Hales’ letter 
said, among other things, that it is al
ways the intention of the act that its 
provisions shall not be used to harass 
people who have shown no intention 
to evade its conditions, or in any way 
disobey the law.

*

\

Vi new 
come in.r

s own

1 $10, $15. $20 
Up to $35Aj

0
I aDRUNKEN POLICEMEN

MURDER CIVILIANS Qwere
for his Turkish stamps and a similar enough for his unhappiness, which is 
award went to P. Mavrogordato of The that he is going to be the goat Per- 
Hague, who showed an unusual col- haps if the president had read the bill 
lection of Russian-Levant stamps he also might discover that it will 
from 1863 to 1868, called by Mr. Mel- mulct the American piiblic $3,000,000,- 
ville one of the most meritorious dis- 000 to $4,000,000,000 a year, with no 
plays in the entire exhibition. corresponding advantage to the public

W. de Rachmanow won the highest treasury! 
award for his valuable and complete 
collection of Swiss cantonal stamps, 
containing all of the prizes rarities.
Alfred Bank, another leading Swiss 
collector, received a gold medal for his 
complete collection of imperforate 
stamps of Switzerland. A collection 
of 28,000 war stamps and post-war 
stamps shown by A. Thommen car
ried off the gold medal in that class.

tions, which, juding from thé enormous 
demand their owners made on the ex
hibition space, were intended for high 
awards, received silver medals.”

American collectors may be inter
ested in the names of the prominent 
winners of high awards as shown who 
are some of the leading European col
lectors, particularly in Switzerland, for 
natives of that country carried off 
most of the gold medals. The only note
worthy "United1 States collection men
tioned was that of Ad. Biedermann- 
Stori, who received a gold medal for 
his specialized collection of Papal State 
stamps. Jules Schieb of Berne won a 
gold medal for a remarkable collection 
of Alsace and Lorraine stamps. M. A. 
Jenny of Zihlschlacht, a Swiss village, 
got a similar award for a specialized 
collection of stamp; of the British 
Empire during the reigns of King Ed
ward and King George.

Gold medals ifor general collections 
went to Henri Hoffer, Henri Contecae 
and Bmile Frederich. The last named 
showed a collection of 27,212 stamps. 
M. Hoffer had about 25,000, but it was 
marred by some counterfeits. The 
Confesse collection numbered 9,100, but 
contained many rarer stamps than its 
competitors. M. A. Muller of Bienne 
showed a fine collection of 35,000 
stamps of European countries. Maur
ice Colin of Paris won a gold medal

“Rum-Hounds” in New York Force 
Commit Frequent Crimes.

New York, Oct. 13.—Hearing the 
case of Patrolman John Dolan, ac
cused of having been intoxicated on 
po^t, John A. Leach, first deputy 
police commissioner, said that on an 
average of one civilian a week is killed 
by drunken policemen. “We have got 
to get rid of the ‘rum-hounds’ on the 
police force,” he said, “and we are well 
under way now. There Is a murder a 
week from drunken policemen, two 
since last Saturday.”

Dr. Healey, surgeon, said Dolan had 
reported to him twice in June, twice 
in July and three times in September 
for illness, and there was indication 
he had taken alcohol.

Dolan’s defence was that he has in
digestion. “That’s the same old story,” 
said Leach.

75 KING

GET THE HABIT The Specialty Shop for Men—and Women Who Shop for Me»

of naming

THE BEST BRAND
Simply 1 - 
ask for

A number of the friends of Miss 
Jean Strong gathered at the home of 
Miss Clara Melick in Peter street last 
night to tender a shower to Miss 
Strong, who was made the recipient of 
many useful and ornamental gifts. Miss 
Strong is to be married in the near fu
ture. The evening was pleasantly spent , 
In social enjoyment.

was given suspended sentence by Just
ice E. Lennox, with a provision that he 
would not be allowed to drive a motor 

in the Province of Ontario for a 
period of three years. Lyons was 
charged with manslaughter in connec
tion with the death of George Hope, 
who died after being struck by a car 
driven by Lyons last May.

mandations will be dealt with by the 
board at its next meeting.

PUBLIC THE GOAT.
New York World:—By signing the 

Fordney-McCumber Tariff Bill without 
reading it, President Harding . estab
lished still another link of likeness and 
sympathy with the man in the street, 
who has not read it either. But, be
yond that, resemblance does not travel. 
The president did not need to read the 
bill. It was the perfect work of the 
best minds, working through the col
lective wisdom of congress. The mind 
of the man in the street works in a dif
ferent way. He knows nothing about 
Schedule 11 in detail or the dyestuffs 
embargo or the sugar tax, but he knows

PROHIBITED FROM DRIVING
FOR THREE-YEAR PERIOD

Saiilt Ste. Marie, Ont., Ost. 13—Har
ry I,yens, found guilty of manslaughter 
at the Court of Assizes on Saturday,

car

TO REDUCE PAPER WASTE.
■3—UManufacturers Discuss Improved 

Methods of Production.

Detroit, Oet. 13—Waste elimina
tion in the paper industry was the 
theme of the annual convention of the 
Technical Association of the Pulp and 
Paper Industry, here.

All sessions of the convention 
to be devoted in some part to a study 
of waste prevention, sub-divisions re
porting on various phases of the sub
ject. One section is dealing with utili
zation of bark for fuel, another with 
the saving of wood fibre that now is 
going into the streams with the mill 
liquors, and another in saving of coal 
by more efficient control of steam in 
the process through machines.

i847 ROGERS BROS.were

SILVERPLATEf

l

inn DROP OF NEW POISON
ENOUGH TO KILL ALL 

THE PEOPLE ON EARTH ThtO Si-rnrc «e in«8.7 tooex***-
«W. . ... the Ambassador Pat

tern it an ideal assort
ment for young home
makers. So extra 
charge for the chest, 
which is lined with 
MwwAet.

s
: Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 13.—A poison 
i so powerful that all the people on 
I earth could be killed by one millionth 

of half an ordinary thimbleful!
Drs. Jaques 

J. Schlesinger of Harvard University 
hâve found that the strength of the 
botulinus toxin, which occurs in 
spoiled vegetable food is So great that 
the average man would die from a dose 
of 0.00000000000000001 cubic centi
metres of it. 
would be enough to depopulate the 
whole earth, with 999,999 parts left

li!
I

$
Bronfenbrenner and M.

!

One cubic centimetre

over.
Botulinus poisoning was first known 

“sausage poisoning and was de
tected after fatalities resulting from 
eating sausage, meats, and fish. Re
cently this poison has been more com- 

"after the eating of decayed vege-
j

as

LOW PRICE SPECIALS /

y IN HIGH GRADE HEATING STOVES
A particularly favorable purchase of a limited number of the

' ^N-Scl'MLtÂviÆG SSX « "A"
These powerful-heating, fuel-saving stoves

BURN ANY KIND OF FUEL
__ hard or soft coal, coke, wood and even rubbish. They are made
with rugged cast iron fire pots (some double hned), polished blue- 
steel body, castjoase with roomy ash pan, and ^aw shaking grate. 
Removeable nickeled trimming. There are only 25 of them so 
act quickly.

mon
table food1;. It is caused by the germ 
Bacillus botulinus, and, unlike the 
toxin of diphtheria or lockjaw, it is 
deadly poisonous when introduced into 
the body by way of the mouth.

Contamination of foodstuffs produc
ing this poison is not common, and if 
the poisoned food is boiled it ceases to 
be harmful, while, even when the 
poison is actually consumed, nature 
and an antitoxin may protect the in
dividual.

Furnishing the home 
with silverwarealong to you 

act at once.
ASK yourself these questions before you 
/I purchase silverplate: Is it attrac
tive? Is it well known? Has it stood the 
test of years? Is it the best of its kind? 
Can other 
same pattern?

This year’s celebration of the seventy- 
fifth anniversary of “1847 Rogers Bros.” 
answers “yes” to the above questions; 
Time has proved its quality, its desirabil
ity—and a wide variety of “open stock” 
patterns has long been one of its distinc
tive features.

For any kind of a gift this year, “1847 
Rogers Bros.” is particularly appropriate. 
Remember the date, 1847, as a symbol of 
finest quality. Emphasize it when you buy.

1 *

pieces be added later in theSCHOOtoTca,llEtenders

FOR NEW WORK- Regular $15.00No. 13 OAK
Special $11.45

Tenders for a retaining wall for the 
grounds of the Lome school will be 
called for. The visitors to the school 

given authority to this effect at a 
meeting of the buildings committee of 
the school board here yesterday after- 

in the trustees’ building with M.

- - Regular $19.00No. IS OAK
Special $14.25

Sale Starts Friday, October 13
A

were

fI ~

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. :I noon
j Coll, the chairman, of the committee,
, presiding. Others present were trus
tees Thomas Nagie, H. Colby Smith, 
George E. Day, E. R. W. Ingraham 
and A. A. McIntyre and the secretary, 
A. Gordon Leavitt/ The architect’s 
plans have been drawn for the pro
posed retaining wall at Lome school 
ami will be used when the tenders arc 
called for. The grounds also require 
coniderable filling and it was decided 
that this work should be undertaken 
to a certain extent.

The visitors to the schools were given 
authority to purchase new furniture for 
the new school to be opened in the 
former Wiggin’s Institute and for the 

school in Holy Trinity parish 
being built in Burpee avenue.

The committee made several recom
mendations regarding work on the vari- 

school buildings sod tw.

fiiA
^ See the attractive chests and gift box 

assortments at your dealers. No extra 
charge for the colorful packages.

A f
♦MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

Made in Canada by Canadian» and eold by Uading Canadian dealers 
throughout the Dominion. Anew
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Distinguished for their supreme 
quality and delicacy of flavour

1

lO for 15»
25 " 350

I

IMPERIAL TÔBACCO COMPANY or CANADA, LIMITED.

Rare
Raisin Pie

—is being baked for you by mas
ter bakers in your town.

Ask grocers or neighborhood 
bake shops' to deliver one to try.

Why bake at home? 'you'll 
agree that you don't need to 
when you taste the pie they're 
making with delicious

Sun-Maid
Raisins

Had Tour Iron Teday?
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THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

mdsor
Table
Salt

Purext and Best 3Rd
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